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Build No Warships For 10 Years; U.S. Proposal
„ ____________ —- - - - ----------------  '   — ■ ■    - —   ---- - . ...

Ulster Decision Does
Not Close the Door

Compelling Appeal 
By U. S. President 

To Nations of World

Would Also Have Powers Scrap 
Many Ships Now Afloat 

or Being Built

I A* Hiram See» It
“Mr. Hornbeam,” said 

the Times reporter to 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam,
“I have been wanting 
to get your advice for 
some time. I know of 
no other man whose 
judgment I would prise 
more highly. As a mat
ter of fact I have of
ten heard others say 
that if they wanted ad
vice on any matter of 
grave importance they
would ______
Whether you know it or
not, you have gained a
reputation for clear in- flrojB
sight and hard common 2»
sense that any man JjjXËgLm*.
might envy. As I was
saying—

“One minit," said Hiram. “You never 
called me Mister afore—an’ I don’t re
member you ever pût much stock in my 
advice about anything. Let’s git a fair 
start. Jist what was you aimin’ to git 
out o’ me?”

“My dear sir,” said' the reporter, “you 
are wrong—quite wrong. X am seeking 
nothing but advice, and I come to you 
as a man in whom I have the utmost 
confidence. As you know, the elections 
are on------”

“That’s enough,” broke in Hiram. 
“You won’t git nothin’ out o’ me. I 
knowed the gu was loaded—an’ this is 
my busy day—I been here too long now 
—Good day.”

London Papers See No Reason to Lose Hop 
Times Declares There is a Step Forward in the 
Offer of Counter Proposals.(Canadian Press.)

Washington, Nov. 12—Fresh with memories of the soldier dead, 
the conference of the limitation of armaments, met in its first session 
today, to seek “the rule under which reason and righteousness shall 
prevail.”

Although the opening hour of the first 
thirty o'clock the notables began arriving soon after ten to hear the 
opening address of President Harding and to form their permanent 
organization with Secretary Hughes as president of the conference.

The galleries allotted to the representatives of official pnd diplo-. 
matic life the world over contained many notable figures of present

"^The meeting hall was a picture full of color as the delegations 
and spectators began to gather. .

A proviso also would be included permitting replacement of 
capital ships when they were twenty years old and prohibiting con
struction of any ship built in replacement with a tonnage of more 
tthan 35,000 tons.

Washington, Nov. 12—The U. S. concrete proposal for limita-
was

presented today by Secretary Hughes at the very opening of the 
first session. Briefly it is as follows:

A naval holiday, in which all building programmes 
should be abandoned and die older ships of present 
navies scrapped, was die keynote of the U. S. proposal.

\ ■
Mr. Hughes laid down four general principles:
1. That all capital ships building programme, either 

actual, or projected, should be abandoned.
2. That further reduction should be made through 

die scrapping of certain of the older ships.
3. That in general, regard should be had to the 

isting naval strength of die powers concerned.
4. That the capital ship tonnage should be used as 

die measurements of strength for navies and a propor
tionate allowance of auxiliary combatant -craft pre
scribed.

aon of naval armaments—die crux of the arms conferenc

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Nov. 12—Although one or 

two newspapers express grave disap
pointment at the Ulster cabinet’s rejec
tion of the government's plan for a set
tlement of the Irish question, the Lon
don press this morning generally sees no 
reason to regard the situation as more 
serions or hope for a settlement as being 
lessened. *

It is pointed out that, while the Ul
sterites rejected the proposals on the 
ground that they contained fundamental 
principles which were “impossible of at
tainment” under existing conditions, they 
had also signified their intention of 
making counter proposals which would 
“indicate other and more practicable 
means of securing peace without infring
ing upon the rights of Ulster.”

Some of the correspondents say the 
Ulster reply was exactly what had been 
expected and that it nowise implies that 
Premier Sir James Craig and his col
leagues mean to slam the front door to 
further negotiations.

They recall that it took a long time 
to bring the Sinn Feiners into the con
ference with the government, a*d that 
they also raised objections and took an 
irreconcilable attitude, but that the diffi
culties in their case had been overcome, 
and the sami might be hoped in Ulster’s

ion wss set for ten

YALE TODAYto you.go

\ V

Big Event in Football in the 
States.ex-

Jack McAuliffe Goes to Ire
land in Search of Oppon
ents for Dempsey and Leo
nard—Late News of Sport.

(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

t
HOW nr WOULD AFFECT the powers. Murdoch Names Four

Of Old Government
For the U. S. the programme would scrap all capital ships under 

instruction, fifteen in number and fifteen of the older battleships. 
Great Britain would stop construction on her four new ships of 

scrap all her second and first line battleships np

New York, Nov. 12—The bulldog of 
Yale, unleashed, met the raving tiger from 
Princeton at New Haven today in the 
second U. S. football’s “big three” class
ics of the season. The Princton eleven

the Hood type tmd 
to the King George V. class.

Japan would abandon plans for two battleships and four battle 
cruisers not yet laid down, and in addition would scrap three capital 
ships and four battlecruisers in process of construction and all ten of 
the pre-dread naughts and battleships of the second line.

As a replacement programme the U. S. government proposed 
that no more ships be laid down for the next ten years and that a 
maximum replacement tonnage figure be fixed providing eventual
ly for 500,000 tons for the U. S., 500,000 tons for Great Britain 
and 300,000 tons for Japan.

The armament conference was called 
to order by Secretary Hughes at 10.33 
this morning and adjourned at 11.45 a. 
m. till Tuesday, Nov. 15, at 11 a. m.

Arthur Balfour nominated Secretary 
Hughes for chairman of the conference.

Prayer was offered by the Rev. W. S.
Abemethy, D. D, pastor of Calvary Bap
tist church of Washington. The presi
dent of the U. S. then addressed the con
ference.

In accordance with the desire which 
had been eapnased on behalf of themis- 
sions, no responses were made to the 
president’s address, and the president to
ured at Its conclusion. x
Britain’s Message.

A message expressing high hopes for 
"ÿie conference was received by Secre
tary of State Hughes last night from 
Lord Curzon of Great Britain, 
said: “You can rely on His Majesty’s 
government to do all in their power to 
promote realization of the high hopes 
with which the conference mee's.”

SOME 1 OFFICERS STEAMSHIP NEWSRestraining Hands on the 
Commerce Board.

was rated highly because of its victory 
over Harvard, but Yale, undefeated dur
ing the season, was ready with its most 
formidable array and seemed an equal 
choice.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 12—Harvard 
and Yale cross country teams, met here 
on the six mile course today. In the 
Harvard-Princeton meet on October 29, 
the former won, but comparative Scores 
indicate the blue to have a slight edge 
over the crimson.

New York, Nov. 12—JackMcAuliffe, 
undefeated lightweight boxing champ
ion, retired, was a passenger on the S. 
S. Scythia, sailing today for Ireland. 
McAuliffe recently announced that he 
would visit his homeland in search of 
boxers of championship calibre, worthy 
opponents of Jack Dempsey and Benny 
Leonard.

_. .. .. ... jvr ■— - Columbus, Neb, Nov. 12—Billy Misko
The authorship of the article Is as- of St." Paul, light heavyweight, was given 

cribed to Bonar Law himself. Briefly, it the decision over Tony Melcheir of Chi- 
urges that Unionists, by all their pledges cag0 at the end of the fourth round of 
in the past, are bound to support Ulster their scheduled- ten round bout there 
if she refuses to make any more conces- last night Melcheir said a ligament in 
si”ns" _ , .......... his left arm had been torn and he was
Bonar Law is undoubtedly the Union- unable to continue.

1st dark horse of the moment but even Rochester, Minn, Nov. 12—Fred Fid- 
the Unionists dfiubt, assuming a party ton of Minneapolis knocked out Jack 
split assured, whether Law is politically Helnen of Chicago, in the second round 
and physically able to lead a Conserva- Qf a ten round bout here last night 
tive secession against the whole influence New York, Nov. 12—Pete Herman tt 
of his former colleagues in the cabinet. New Orleans, who lost his bantam title 
Whether Bonar Law will attend next to Johnny Buff in last September, will 
week’s conference in Liverpool is nn- meet Roy Moore of St. Paul in a fifteen 
known yet, but the meeting in any case round bout here tonight. Herman said 
is bound to be interesting. It is admit- it was his first bout in a campaign to 
ted in Unionist quarters that opinion eliminate the foremost contenders for 
concerning the resolutions then to be the crown and earn the right to a return 
submitted concerning the Irish position match with Buff.
is sharply divided. Boston, Nov. 12—Jock Malone of St.

Belfast, Nov. 12 The^ Marquis of Duf- Paul won the decision over Lou Bogash 
ferin, speaker of the Ulster Senate, ad- $n a ten round bout here last night The 
dressing the Ulster officers’ association men are middle weights, 
yesterday, declared that Ulster would Columbus, Neb., Nov.' 12-Joe Strechcr 
follow the old motto: “What I have I former heavyweight wrestler, was given 
hold.’ “Ulster men,’ he said, would the decision on points over Charles Pet- 
hang on to Ulster with teeth, hands and ers here ia$t night. The match was 
tees; they owe this duty to the dead.” called after an hour of wrestling with

H. C. Schofield, local agent of the 
Anchor-Donaldson line, announced this 
morning that their first sailing this year 
will be the S. S. Concordia, which is 
due to leave the other side for St John 
on November 26, and is scheduled to sail 
for Glasgow and Havenmoûth on De
cember , 17. It will be the first trip of 
this steamer to St. John. She was built 
at Greenock, Scotland, in 1917, and is 
In command of Captain Morris, who has 
for many years been identified with the 
Donaldson liners. The vessel is 3,418 
tons registered, 410 feet long, fifty-three 
foot beam and twenty-eight feet depth 
of hold.

p . //-. Montreal, Nov. 12.—About 700 officers. The summer sailing list of the CunardPort Credit, Ont, Nov. ^-(Canadian fn)m HeUfax to Vancouver, Including line shows that the steamers Andania 
| Press)—Answering a challenge that he CTCTy ot the service, were pres- and Antoni

Thinks He is Most Famous make P"blic tbe naraes fede?«* »OT' entat the Wlngsor Hotel here last ^ght on the Ur- ^-Montreal route; t
eminent officials who, he had said, had at. 4- Canadian \6t0Èim **- ■ • • f®ur round triys on
used their influence to prevent the .and arthistic* Wilier. Vhe Banquet the Lonffoe-Montreal route, calling at

— Board of Commerce from "ühadding A- iras presided over %y General Sir Arthur Southampton on .the outward trips; and
Versailles, Nov. 12—An attempt to leged Canadian profiteers,” James More Currie, with General Lord Byng of the Tyrrhenia and Ausonla will

h , tt.-., , „ , , doch, former member of the board, at a Vimy ee guest of honor. With him at the outward rotite from London to Mon-
estabhsh that Henri Landru, modem ^ meeting here last night in the in- the head table were Major-General Sir trail via Southampton and Cherbourg, 

Bluebeard is insane will be made at terests of W. J. Lowe, Liberal candidate ; David Watson, Lieut-General Sir Rich- and on the return voyages' will touch at 
his trial now in progress here. He is. for Peel county, named Right Hon. ! ard Turner,. V. C, Lieut.-General Sir Plymouth and Cherbourg. Six trips will

1 George E. Foster, Hon. C. J. Doherty, Harry Borstall, Major-General Sir A. be made each way on this roûte.
Hon. C. a Ballantyne and Hon. James 1 Macdonell, Sir E. Morrison, Sir F. Lomis, The vessels mentioned have all been 

.... ... Calder. I James McBrien, Brig.-Generals C. J. launched since the first of the year and
said to have promised to marry. His j He ^ asserted that Premier Meighen, I Armstrong, John A. Gant, Wm. Draper, are among the finest vessels on the Seas, 
lawyers said he was under the delusion while a member of the Unionist cab- w O H Dodds, E. D. B. Panel, J. G. They will be followed soon by the As- 
that he was the most famous man on linet in 1918, 1919 and 1920, was “some- rÔss, H. S. Birkett and J. B. White. cam?, Alaunia and Aurania. With three

what connected with the tragedy” of the His Excellency held a reception at the services the Cunard Company will be
Board of Commerce being prevented opening of the ceremony and was sc- able to take care of both the North and
frpra properly functioning. $ companied for this function by General South of England trade as well as con-

On Dec. 10, 1919 Mr. Murdoch de-fgir Arthur Currie and his A. D. C.’s. tinentai business. Several of the new 
dared a cabinet minister gave him a ToaJrts of “The King,”. “Our Fallen steamers bear the names of former ves- 
fatheriy sort of talk for about an hour Comrades” and “Our Guests” were bon- sels which were lost in war service. Some 
and a half to the effect that as a mein- orea ^ His Excellency, speaking of *hc v5s®Çls °°. tbeJf.’Jr York service 
ber of the Board of Commerce, he must briefly expressed his pride at having wiU Probably 0111 “* HaUfax" 
be careful not to hurt the big interests, commanded so gallant a corps as the 
This was the minister of justice, Mr* j Canadians and urged that the returned,
Murdoch said he was given this advice ^ men sbou]d now turn the same courage 
in a “nice way, indeed. rand energy they had shown at the front:

“Thera is one gentleman who has done ; tow>rd ®olvi 1he problems of peace, 
more than any other in preventing the- ^

' people of Canada getting a square deal, 
as I saw it, and that is Right Hon. Geos 

!e. Foster,” said Mr. Murdoch.
Although a kindly gentleman, who 

would not harm anyone in Canada in
dividually, he declared, Mr. Foster “had 
the greatest disregard for the interests 
of the public of any member of the pres
ent, or any other government.

Montreal, Nov. 12—Because of pres-

case.
The Times looks upon the Ulster de

cision to make counter proposals as a 
step forward, and the Westminster Ga
zette says it is proof that the Ulsterites 
are willing to continue the negotiations.

The immediate political interest cen
tres upon the national Unionist confer
ence in Liverpool next week when Aus
ten Chamberlain will speak with Lord 
Derby as chairman.

There is much fluttering among 
Unionists today concerning an article in 
the Yorkshire Post, one of the most in
fluential papers outside of London which 
hitherto has given support, not however 
without occasional hardly concealed mis
givings, to the coalition policy.
Voice of Bonar Law?

Ex - Member Accepts Chal
lenge— Says Meighen is 
“Somewhat Connected with 
the Tragedy”—Foster, Do
herty, Ballantyne and Cal
der.

!

%

Function m Windsor Hotel, 
Montreal—General Byng’s 
Call to Soldiers.

WILL CONTEND 
THAT LANDRU

IS INSANE

1
f

Say that French “Bluebeard”

Man on Earth.
cover

charged with the murder of eleven per
sons, ten of them women whom he is

He

earth, and that the eyes of the world 
were fixed upon him.

FOUR PLACES ON 
SOLDIER BALLOT MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

Montreal, Nov. 12—(10.30)—The local 
market was inactive during the first 
half hour this morning, and with the ex
ception of a few fractional changes îh 
prices nothing of interest occurred. 
Brazilian was up a quarter point at 
26 8-4, as was also Brompton at 21-2. 
Laurentide weakened three-quarters to 
79, while National Breweries/-strength
ened a quarter to 581-2. Spanish River 
was unchanged at 69.

Fifth Space Open for Sug
gestions. 0. C. FINANCESWill Speak Tomorrow in 

25 Churches on Religious 
Ideals in Industrial Rela
tions.

neither man securing a fall.
San Francisco, Nov. 12—Ty Cobb with 

a batting average of .443 leads the hit
ters of the California winter league to 

TJTO ZXVY7M T-T A Km date, according to unofficial records, 
ruo VJ W IN n/\iN.U Harry Heilmann is second with .394.

Montreal, Nov. 12.—Coroner Me- Rogers Hornsby third with .387 and
Mahon’s court yesterday decided that George Sisler, fourth with .361.
John Watt, who dropped dead outside j 
a rooming house at 21 Mayor street on 
last Tuesday evening, had taken his own ; 
life. Charles Gowans, a veteran of the 
42nd Battalion, said that he had met 
Watt just prior to his death and that 
the latter had said, “Charlie, Fm going 
to kill myself." According to Gowans,
Watt had also shown him a bottle of 
carbolic acid, which was later found be
side his dead body. Harry Tiplady, land
lord of the deceased, who had been held 
as a material witness for the inquest 
and who was released at its termination, 
said that there had been no enmity be
tween himself and Watt, who, it is said, 
kissed his landlord’s wife a few minutes 
before his death. As the two men had

DECIDE THAT 
WATT DIED BYArrangements Made for Vot

ing on Disposal of Some 
Two Million Dollars from 
Canteen Fund.

Budget Speech Presented in 
Western Legislature Yes
terday.

PheHx ana
FhwffinandBoston, Nov. 12—Labor leaders are to ......

. . . sure of business, Maunel Levitt, govern-
occnpy the pulpits of twenty-five ^ candjdate’in SL George’s Etienne
churches in and near Boston tomorrow Cartier, this city, has withdrawn from 
to “preach workingmen’s sermons on re- j the contest. H. A. Cholette has been

nominated in his place.
The central labor union, in announcing; stTtem^t ‘“ ^natm

assignments of local officers to the | Robertson on November 4, and which 
churches, Included in its list Methodist, declared that the government contract

with Griffenhagen and associates, civil 
service experts, had been terminated was 
absolutely correct, was stated yesterday 
by Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, when 
asked regarding a rumor that the con
tract was not actually terminated, but 

to be renewed ' later.
Dawson, Yt., Nov. 12 — (Canadian 

Press)—The Yukon will have a Farmer- 
for overalls and wielded workmen’s Labor candidate. George Pitts, a wood 

I tools on construction jobs. merchant and teamster, yesterday pub-
----------------- **- -------------— lished his intention to Contest this rld-

MAY AVERT STRIKE ing. Government and Liberal candidates
are already in the field.

Ottawa, Nov. 12—Declaring that he
Some 50,000 Garment Work- was dissatisfied with the manner in

tt j w . j i. z-i zx «. which the convention had been called anders Had Voted to Go Out conducted, Edmund Proulx, sitting mem-
on TVp-rt Mrindav ber for Prescott county, withdrew from
on IN ext Monday. the nominations of the Liberal party con-

.vention, yesterday and announced his in- 
New York, Nov. 12—Hope of averting1 tention of contesting the constituency as 

the garment strike, involving more than an independent Liberal The nomlna- 
50,000 workers, next Monday, was re- tion went to Mayor A. Sabourin of 
vived today with a meeting between Sec- Hawkesbury. 
retary of Labor Davis and a committee' 
of employers scheduled at Washington 
and a display of conciliation on the part 
of the workers made to United States 
senators striving to prevent the strike.

The new working conditions which the 
manufacturers proposed to put into ef
fect next week included piece work and 
an increase in working hours from forty- 
four to forty-nine hours. The New 
York union workers voted almost unan
imously to strike on next Monday as a 

London, Nov. 12—(Canadian Press)— result.
A Reuter cable from Melbourne, Aus
tralia says an important deputation V 
Australian meat producers informed 
Premier Hughes yesterdav that the ex
port meat was now unprofitable owing to 
the excessive ocean freights.

premier Hughes said that he would 
Me to Winston Churchill, secretary of 
Ik fm the colonies, asking the imperial 
crament to give a subsidy of 

rthing a pound / on Australian meat 
<e commonwealth government, he said 

, s willing to subsidize, in a similar 
way, the ship owners who were asked 
to reduce freight rates by a farthing, urgently needed.

V VffiOW t HAHUCK 
W%'s!Allî 

*>"t ÎO ft* 
TWrt X <xn

teiwwct w* w* ROBBED BUT HEOttawa, Nov. 12—(Canadian Press)—
The disposal of some two million dol

es, Canada’s share in the profits reali- 
ed by the British expeditionary force 
•anteens is soon to be decided by the 

e of the soldiers themselves. The C.
F canteen disposal committee has Congregational, Umversallst and Baptist 

spared a ballot card and made ar- , pastorates and a synagogue, 
rangement for learning the preferences j The invitation to union heads to ad- 
of the 600,000 men who are entitled to , (jresg cbvirch organizations came from 
a say in tbe matter. Four schemes are the Grcater Federation of
submitted for approval. It is po Churches. Seven ministers last Wed-
out that a per capita distribution nesday accepted a reciprocal invitation
fund to veterans would secure each man f th union doffed their frock coats 
only about $3.50 and distribution would 
be very expensive. The schemes are: _ 

j The establishment of memorial 
wrrksbope to give sheltered employment 
and home employment for disabled ser- 
vice men, including the tuberculous,

2. The establishment of non-eompeti- 
ve industrial enterprise jointly owned: 
id operated by ex-service men. 
j. Provision of scholarships or otner 

meational facilities for tbe children of 
of the forces in need of

Victoria, B. C, Nov. 12.—(By Cana
dian Press.)—In presenting his budget 
speech in the legislature here yesterday 
afternoon, Hon. John Hart, minister of 
finance, informed the members that, 
while the province had heavy obligations 
to shoulder, the credit of British Co
lumbia was still improving in the mar
kets of the continent

Total appropriations for 1920-21 au
thorized, Mr. Hart said, amounted to 
$21,645,070? the total expenditures of all 
accounts aggregated $19,626,680, a net 
saving of $2,018,399. The total expendi
ture on current account was $15,236,921, 
or $17,667 greater than the revenue.

The net debt of British Columbia on 
March 31 last was $39,530,008, but 
amounts borrowed since then had 
brought the total funded debt up to 
$61,815,480, against which sinking funds 
had accumulated on November 1, 1921, Maritime—Northwest winds, increas-
to the amount of approximately $7,900,- ing to moderate gales with rain or sleet 
00<X making the net funded debt on that tonight Sunday cold with a snowfall, 
date $53,951,436. Temporary borrow- Gulf and North Shore—Northwest 
ings have, however, brought the net winds, cloudy with light snowfalls. Sun- 
debt up to $55,011,436. day northerly winds, fair and colder.

Estimates presented to the legislature New England Rai 
call for the voting of $17,987,297 on cur- J evening; partly cloudy and cooler to- 
rent account, and $3,375,165 on capital night; Sunday fair; cooler on the east 
account .an estimated total outlay of coast; fresh to strong north and north- 
$21.812 462 weet winds.

Revenue" received, the minister said, Toronto, Nov. 12.—Temperatures: 
for the fiscal year 1920-21 amounter to 
$15,219,264, which was $1,241,019 In ex
cess of the amount expected. Increase 
In motor license fees proposed would net 
the province $375.000.

ligious ideals in Industrial relations.”

I trued by auth
ority of the i De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriet. 
K, F. Stupart, 
director of meteor
ological service.

Synopsis—The low area which was 
in Illinois yesterday has passed to the 
Atlantic giving rise to high pressure. 
The weather is overcast and rather cold 
in nearly all parts of the dominion.

Cold and Snow.

Bonds Valued at $160,000 
Recovered by Montreal Po
lice and Owner Notified.

was

sbared » bottJe Scotch immediately Mrmtreal, Nov. 12-Bonds valued at 
after th!s incident suspmion was at first $160,ooo. of which $60,000 worth were 
directed in Tiplady’s direction. Watt was : negotiab’le were recovered in the down- 
a veteran of the Great War and was in 
possession of a military medal.

town district yesterday afternoon by 
special constables detailed to watch for 
parcel thefts, complaints of which had 
been made recently.

The owner of the bonds, C- E. Gault, 
stock broker, of 104 St. Francis Xavier 
street, was notified of the robbery be
fore he was aware it had taken place. 
Jack Griffiths, the man arrested in con
nection with the case, refused to give 
any details of the robbery, the occur
rences of which is inexplicable both by 
the police and the stock broker who was 
victimized.

Griffiths was arrested ns he was walk
ing down Jurors street with a large par
cel under his arm. He was questioned 
by the constables as to how he obtained 
it and, his explanations being unsatis- 

________ ___ factory, he was taken to the station
TWENTY BELOW I j Where examination proved the parcel

! contained valuable documents.
AT WHITE RIVER | I Gault, whose name appeared on them,

was communicated with and at first said 
he had missed nothing. Examining his 
office safe he then found that a tin par
cel containing the bonds had been 
stolen.

Mr. Gault is totally unable to explain 
how tbe theft could have been commit
ted.

MANSLAUGHTER 
CONVICTION IN 

MONTREAL CASEx-members
.ich assistance.
4. Provisions of burial facilities for ex- 

"embers of the Canadian forces who 
JSr die in indigent circumstances.

5. The fifth space on the ballot card 
% left vacant in order that the voter 
lay offer his own view as to how the 
tooey should be used.
Tbe vote will open about November 

{ and close on Feb. 1, 1922.

this Montreal, Nov. 11—Grace Moreno was 
this afternoon convicted of manslaughter 
hi connection with the death of James 
John Rowe on May 19.

It was brought out in evidence that she 
had stabbed the man with a penknife in 
the course of an altercation over a $5 
bill.

n or snow

Sir Hibbert Topper.
Amherst. N. S., Nov. 12.—Sir Hibbert 

Tupper, former federal minister, ad
dressed 3,000 people in the armories here 
last night in the interests of Col. C. E. 
Bent, government candidate, and CoL 
Bent also spoke briefly.

In opening, Sir Hibbert said some 
people had asked what right he had 
to inject himself into the election con
test in Nova Scotia, but he felt he had 
right enough on his side, as he was a 
native of Nova Scotia and still qualified 
to vote here. In any case as a Canadian 
he knew no sectional divisions.

Other people asked why he had ever 
left Nova Scotia. He regretted that hi* 
liealth had obliged him to depart from 
bis native province, and he believed 
other 
ture.
would never has lost an election,” he 
added.

Sir Hibbert declared that the chief 
issue of the d res ent election was the 
tariff. --------■——

Lowest 
Highest during 

Stations. 8 a. m. yesterday, night. 
Prince Rupert ... 44 30
Victoria ...........
Kamloops ....
Calgary ...........
Edmonton ....
Prince Albert .... 24 
Winnipeg
White River ....*18
Sault Ste. Marie.. 14
Toronto
Kingston
Ottawa
Montreal
Quebec
St John, N. B.... 40 
Halifax
St John’s, Nfld... 32 
Detroit ...
New York

Sentence will be pronounced next Mon
day.

SUBSIDIES FOR 
AUSTRALIAN MEAT 

ARE PROPOSED

46 46
44 42
34 32QUEBEC SEN^CARgOBOE^

Montreal, Nov. 12—Three specially 
constructed barges carrying 156,000 live 
eels from Quebec, passed through the 
Chambly Canal and St. Johns, Que^ 
yesterday, on the way to New York. 
The cargo is valued at $100,000.

Fire Loss of $100,000.
Cleveland, Nov. 12—The evaporation 

plant of the Telling Belle-Vernon Co. of 
Wellington, twenty-five miles west of 
here, was completely destroyed with an 
estimated loss of $100,000 yesterday hy 
what Wellington officials say was am 
incendiary fire.

Mr.
22
1414

*20
Toronto, Nov. 12—The thermometer 

at White River, Ont., is away to a good 
start on its annual winter rampage 
With Kamloops, B. C., striving to keep 
cool with sixty degrees above regis
tered, there yesterday, the mercury at 
White River bumped the bumps until 
it reached twenty degres below zero 
during last night. The temperature at 
eight o’clock this morning was 18 below Ottawa, Nov. 12—(Canadinn Pres ■ — 
Winnipeg and Sault Ste Marie shared the Notices of assignment tinder the bi.nk- 
honors for second coldest nlace at 14 i ruptcy act appearing in this week’s issue 
above zez» I of Canada Gazette number sixty-four.

Subscriptions from
CANADA 9,000 POUNDS

14
2728
2828

London, Nov£ 12—(Canadian Press)— 
The secretary of the “save the children” 
fund for the benefit of the Russian fam
ine districts emphasizes the generous 
subscriptions from the dominions. Sub
scriptions so far reported total:—New 
Zealand, £59,000; Canada, £9,000; Smith 
Africa, £45.000. A single Australian 
town sent £9,000. The fund now totals 
more than a million pounds, but more is

2628
8282
2880
24people also regretted his depar- 

“If I had stayed here I believe I Failures of Week 64.2838
one 30

2630
4044
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No Living Room 
is CompleteHIS RELOBE ON m \GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

llttMOVIE FILM CASE.
P. C. Taylot, local manager 

Universal Film Co., Ltd., has received 
word that his company was given judg- 
ment in full of their claim for $750 and 
costs against the Trans-Canada Theatre^ 
Corporation, London, Ont,, last Satur
day. Tjie writ was issued to recover 
un a contract for a Priscilla Dean fea
ture, “Outside the Law,” which the de
fendant company was alleged to have 
refused to recognize.

A Without one of our beautifully 
upholstered chairs and rockers. 
They represent beauty plus com
fort. Why not discard some of 
that old ugly furniture now, and 

home more modern and

of the

“THE OLD NEST” II ii*
• k:

- ''
George V. Parker to be Freed 

on Recognizance of Self 
and Twp Others—Frederic
ton Case Settled.

make your 
attractive?

Handsome Rockers and Chairs 
npholstered in leather, etc., from 
$16.00. '

A large stock to select from.
Dining room suites at rare bar

gains while they last; up to 
$400.00.

Brass Beds at Lowest Prices.

X
i ' ;

On Monday and Tuesday the Star 
Theatre will show that great home story, 
“The Old Nest.” There will be matinees SEE OUR WINDOWS.

Blinds 85c. each.
Four yard wide Linoleums.

BURIED TODAY
I. Chium ben this morning The ,unVal °f JllLj tom’hw’utè aTVand 8.M.

heard.’ In this case the defendant is itv church for high mass of requiem by, p^ces of admission for this en-
obiectine to the payment of the policy Rev. Father MacDonald. Interment, meP. Qn, wjU be 10c and i5c. in 
on the £ound that several of the house- was in the new Cathie cemetery. afternoon, Md 25c. (one price) In
hold objects insured were jot on .he The funeral of WilUam H. King too e evenings_ ^ detailed ad. on to- 
tiremises at the time of I. e fires and pjace this afternoon from bis late rest 
that some of the objects insured werc m.t dence, Pleasant Point, to War HiU. 
disclosed to the company. J. A- Service was conducted by Rev. Mr.
ry appeared for the plaintiff. J. r. H. Clarke.
Teed for the defendant. '

In the case of George V. Parker which 
k at present before the police magis
trate, Daniel Mullin, K. C, made appli
cation for the release of the accused o 
ball.' An order was made for the re 
lease of the accused upon a recognisance 

entered into by the accused In 
of $1,000 and two sureties in

i

J

m
day’s amusement page.

*

LENIENCY TO 
THE EMEUS IH 

CREDIT MATTER

I
‘Part of the $2,000,000 order of steel Cars and locomotives secured by the 

Canada Car k Foundry of Montreal, for the Soviet Government The Can
adian Government Merchant Marine have secured the entire contract to deliver 
1,000 cars before the end of the year. The part of delivery is Norvorissk on 
the Black Sea. The photograph shows part of the shipment in Montreal Harbor.

Y. M. C. A. MATTERS.
T. G. Ballantyne, of Toronto, national 

secretary of the Y. M. C- A., is In the 
city today, after attending a conference 
of maritime officials in Halifax on 
Thursday. He inspected the property 
of the association here and held a «in
ference with the local staff. M r. Bal
lantyne gave much advice relative to the 
carrying on of the work. He was en
tertained at lunch at the Union Club 
at noon by the directors of the local Y. 
M. C- A. On account of his visit here 
St. John delegates did not attend the 
conference at Halifax. Mr. Ballantyne 
will leave for Toronto this evening.

Stovepipe, Wall Papers
being 
the sum
the sum of $500. . vJudgment was delivered In an bank
ruptcy in the case of the trustee of the 
property of the Fredericton Co-Upera 
tive Co„ Ltd., vs. John C. Smith. Mr.
Smith had purchased a truck from a 
Mr. Kitchen, paying $200 cash and giv
ing his note for the balance. 1 he
paying 6irabSm1thn^OOa<2id meeting his STORY TELLING

notes as they came due, with the ex- The Saturday morning story-telling
ception of the last three note which as dags was held at the public library this Sask, Nov. 12. — (Canadian
they were unable to pay. Within three morn|ng with ninety-seven children in preea,)_There will be no moratorium 

of the company being declared atteddance. The first part of the hour declared in Saskatchewan. Instead, the 
bankrupt, Mr. Smith bought the truck was spent In a concert The music was ^creditor claas. will be asked to extend 

- back, paying the company $200 and also suppUed by an Edison victrola loaned ;lcnlency to the farmers. This is the 
paying the three notes which remained by w H Thome & Company. Rev. teome of a conference held here yester-

W. P- Dunham, of Fairvllle, addressed between members of the provincial
the children, telling them the story of rnment and representative* of van-
“The Golden Horse and Its Rider. A ^ eotomercial and farming interests, 
special Armistice Day story-telling hour conc,uded wlth a pledge for the ojiserv- 
was spent yesterday, when R. E. Arm- lmcc the hlghest spirit of co-operation 
Strong told fifty-two children about the ^ mutua, agTeement, So far as human- 
war and its effect on CaMtoUM tax ,ly possible, so that the farmer might be 
world. He told them that it Was their ^talnetl on the iand folk the preservation 
duty to pass the story down to the next the baglc industry of the province, 
generation. He also showed «mr lette» Throughout the meeting emphasis was 
and pictures of warecenes. H‘S”c)ry .placed on the fact that leniency should 

deep ingression on the children. >.P? shown agricultural interests by finan-

fcial creditors. \
Premier Martin said that the govern

ment wished suggestions, -but he urged 
that scare storiçs should not be spread 

The death of W. Tyng Peters oc- j that would give outside creditors the 
curred this morning at his home in ;idea that Saskatchewan farmers did not 
Rothesay. He was sixty-five years of ,*want to pay back credit that had been 
age Besides his wife he is survived by {advanced to them. The west needed capi- 
one daughter at home and by four |talf jt did not want it scared away, 
brothers and three sisters in the west. —----------1 ' ‘—' ~~~

SWr-.-WWarft H u p CTIinCMTQ
Hits Pier at Annapolis While Jua-fÆ ££££ U. 11. D. 01 UUUl 10 

Leaving for Bridgetown. ^ ^ (INEPT Til THF
, a in the city this liam^Tyng6Peters, barrister, of St. John. UDJL.II I J U I IlL next Saturday afternoon. Playing will

sKStesW® SHsSsSrSS iMPPFiQFfl RII I sstfTSsrpir s
Bay ofPPundy, had sunk In the Anna- , t in the life of IlillllL HuLLl UlLL "have been decided as followsplaying for Bt tbe next session of parliament,polis River while leaving Annapolis for the family e P married a daugh- II lUIVInTluUU members, initiation, $2.50, membership, according to notice In the official gaz-
B-Mwethwn this morning. Details of the west Mr Peters marriea a u ug . tea members, no initiation, member- ette:_
the accident are lacking except the fact ter of the late George Em* -----------— ship, $2.50. The membership will be By Rhoda "Renfrew McFarlme Brown,
thlt the accident was due to the vessel haqm. He had been in the^ ( ^ _ Sow, 12-The limited to about 100 playing members Montreal> from Wm. Davenport Brown,
«lailflmr one of the piers of the bridge the C, N. R. _ b , . . n v R at » irerieral and afl there is room fdr nine courts it in New York; by Lucy Muxwell
spanning the Annapolis River. G. He-, Railway for many ^ears ttd w« students at^^the ie expected that there wiU be. goo from Archibald Mcllroy Maxwell, boto
her Vroom, of this city, will go to An-,known to u was aiso ,b . foCTetary to notify Chancellor chanc/to play. It is hoped that there of Toronto! by Moses Leonard Woods,
n.Pnli» on Monday to conduct an inves- division. A.- fa Rothesay where his jmes and Havelock Coy, the registrar, will be a general meeting of all those Sunderland, Ont., from Veeda Playter 
Son on behalf of the ^emriteto I S^n^to pay thrir terminal and tuition who have signified their intention of Woods, Brock, Ont
She is owned by Longmire k Sons, of ^tte^lw  ̂ toZ ol theP grounds that,they had not joining sometime tins week. __

"■STT™. 1-1 "-to. I ___ _ 01 “ ” ““ " I IN TkîüXÏKBT. „„ »;
from Hopewell Cape, where he made an | ftrn rt ID DA Dr A I The registrar said that the increase in| Reports from the market today were 1 change irregular Grèat Britain demand
Inspection of the wreck of the schooner VLUII III \ I U \f U I rate* had been ordered at the last meet- encouraging and business seemed to be 394, 1-8; cables, 3.94 5-9. Canadian dol-
Jennie Miriam, burned and sunk last yL|\|UUU UllUL 111 ing of the seriate of the university» brisk. Prices have not changed a great lars, 8 7-8 per cent, discount___
week. He said that the vessel was „ —, chancellor Jones said today that the dcaj The dealers quote as follows ix
practically a total loss,'only a few ropes DF*l|Tn|l/|l I | percentage of increase was less than that bce( 15 to 20c a pound; veal, 18 to 30c.;
and spars having been salvaged. | kltl I nrl/ll I r of other colleges. lamb. 18 to 86c.; mutton, 5 to 10c.;

1 -------- ' lil 11 1 III 1141 I I pork. 20 to 25c..; ham and bacon, 35c by
the piece; fowl, 26 to 35C.; chicken, 40 

' to toe. ; carrots, parsnips and potatoes,
40 to 46c ,a peck; parsley and mint, 6c 
a bunch; onions, Egyptian, 5 to 6c a 
pound, Spanish, 10c a pound; tomatoes,

d"- TT!5SSATSto«Pî’ito*

7,30. M 2012. _____ cabbage, 15 to 20c a head; cellery, lO to
Prince Edward Dancing Academy to- 12c; lettuce, 6 to 8c; apples, 60 w 70c 

night Good floor and choice music. a peck; butter 40 to 46c a pound; eggs, 
n 8 jt-14 66 to 60c a dozen.

H. M. S. RENOWN Stovepipe 35c. joint; elbows 30c.
Coal Hods, 90c, $1.10, $1.30, Dampers 

15c,
Stove Boards, $2,00, $2.2% $2^0.
Foley's Fire Clay, 4c. lb.
New Designs of next Spring’s Wall 

Paper now in, 12c, 15c. roll and up.
His Master’s Voice Records reduced 

to 85c. The latest songs and fox trota 
always in stock.

w Aim BV THE 
II. S. PRESIDENT
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-,5 ^Conference in Regina Decides 

on This Suggestion to the 
Creditor Class.

?
^i
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LitsHtt's Variety Store(Continued from page I.)
Harding’s Speech.

text of President Harding’s ad
dress at the opening of the conference 
follows I

Conference, Ladies and Gentlemen: We harbor no fears ; we have no sordid
“It is a great and hfippy privilege cnds to SCrve; we suspect no enemy; we 

bid the delegates to tins^ con efre^“ ^ contemplate or apprehend no conquest. 
B°7ofa America.6 I°t is not only a satis-: Content with what we have, we seek 

. faction to greet you because we were | nothing which is another’s. We onl; 
i lately participants in a common ! w;sh to do with you that finer, noble

in which shared sacrifices and sorro s. tbihs which no nation can do alone, 
and triumphs brought our nat,““ J”°I® j “We wish to sit with yon at the tnb.e 
closely together, but It is gratltyi B !0f international understanding and good 
address you as the spokesman for na- ^ Jn conscience we are eager
tions whose convictions and attending tQ meet you frankly, and invite and offer 
actions have so much to do with tne j The world demands a
weal or woe of al) mankind. -t»1 sober contemplation of the existing or»

“It Is not possible to overpraise tne ^ dnd tbe realization that there can 
PERSONALS importance of such a conference. It « b no CTIre without sacrifice, not by one
rowuiuiLv no unseemly boast, no disparagement of of but by M of

Mrs. W. S. Carter, of Fredencton, is Qtber nations which, though not repre-| „j gQ not mean surrendered right, or
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Melrose, sented are held in highest respect, to nRrrowed freedom, or denied aspirations,
Orange street. I declare that the eonduslons of this body of ignored national necessities. Our re-

Mrs George Bolton arrived home to- ^ haye a ,lgnai Influence on all human *c WQuld not more ask for these 
BADMINTON. day from Montreal where she was visit- _„n the fortunes of the world. ^ ^ wou]d g,ve Xo pride need he

Invitations have been sent out to the ing her daughter, Mrs_C. E Wh.ttem ..Htre iB a meeting, I can weU be- humhlfed> no nationality Submerged but 
_ , • • hadmin- Mr. and Mrs. A. Gordon Scott arrived which in an earnest of the awak ‘ wodld bave a mergence of minds cdtn-officers of the Garrison to jom a bad. honK. t(Kla/ after a honeymoon trip to j,ned’conScience of 20th century civilisa- all of us to less preparation for

ton club which is being formed. A good upper Canadian cities tjon xt is not a convention of remorse, war and more enjoyment of fortunate
number of replies have been received and j Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Conlon Jr. "a seSsion of sotrow. It is not the w 
„„ will be made to get going on arrived today from New York. conference of victors to define terms oi ,.The h!gbCT hopes come of the spirit
an attempt w 8 -------------- --------------- settlement. Nor is it a council of /na- ouf coming together. It is but just __

Hons seeking to remake human kina. t<) recognlte varying needs and peculiar 
It la rather a coming together, from au Iwsitton,_ Nothing can be accomplish- 
parts of the earth, to apply the better ,n d!sregard of national apprehens- 
attributes of mankind to minimize the ,ong Rather, we should act together 
faults in our international relationships. tQ remove the causes of apprehensions.

“Speaking as official sponsor for the in- Th,g jg not ,to be done in intrigue, 
vitation, I think I may say the call is y^ter assurance Is found in the ex- 
not of the United States of America changes of simpie honesty and direct- 

one, it is rather the spoken word of a negSi among men resolved to accomplish 
war wearied world, struggling for re- ftg becomes leaders among nations, when 
storation. hungering and thirsting for dviUzation itself has come to Its crucial 
better relationship, of humanity crying test 
for relief and craving assurances of last- „u 
lng peace.

m. . h
m

Cot. Prince Edward and Exmouth. 
•Phone 4052

months
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The* , ,
f J

% . Î *
and Members of theunsettled. . . ,

The trustee of the company entered 
an action against Mr. Smith m the 
ground that he had received a prefer
ence over the other creditors.

It was held that rio preference had 
been given in the matter of the $200 paid 
by Mr. Smith, but that he must snare 
pro rata with the other creditors so far 
as the three notes were concerned. L. 
F Sanford, appeared for J. B. McNair, 
for the plaintiff, and E. C. Weyman for 
C. D. Richards, for the defendant

!

in
/j

*
harbor. /____

made a

w. TYNG PETERS OF 
ROTHESAY DEADSTEAM PACE LOCAL NEWS

/

more divorce cases.

is not to be challenged that gov
ernment falls when the excess of its 

„ cost robs the people of the way to hap-MTorldjyids Aspiration.— „ ,ne98 and the opportunity to achieve.
"It to easy to understand this world If tbe flner gentiments were not urging, 

wide aspiration. The glory of triumph. the co]di bard facts of excessive cost .rnd 
the rejoicing in achievement the love oz tbe ei0quence 0f economics would urge 
liberty, the devotion to country, the tQ reduce otir armaments. If the concept 
pangs of sorrow, the burdens of debt of a better order does not apjjeal, then 
the desolation of ruin—all these are ap- ]et ug 'ponder the burden and the blight 
praised alike in all lands. Here in the of continued competition.
U S. we are but freshly turned from the j <<It jg not to be denied that the world 
burial of an unknown American soldier has gwung along throughout the ages 
when a nation sorrows while paying him w,thout heeding this call from the kind- 
tribute. Whether it was Spoken or not Jte beart$ of men. But the same world 
a hundred millions of our people were ^ before Was so tragically brought 
sutr marizlng the inexcusable cause, the to rea]ization’ „f the utter futility of pas- 
incalculable cost, the unspeakable sac- gion,g gway when reason and conscience 
rifices and the unutterable sorrows, ana ^ feUowship point a nobler way. 
there was the ever impelling question: u & Desires. n , ,
How can humanity justify or God for , lr[ can speak officially only for 
give? , ,, lu. S. Our hundred million frankly want

“Human hate demands no such toll; le$g of armament, and none of war. 
ambition and greed must be denied il wholly free from guile, sure in our own 
If misunderstanding must take me m)nds that we harbor no unworthy 
blame, then let us banish it, and let un- degigng> we accredit the world with the 
derstanding rule and make good win same good lntent. So I welcome you, 
regnant everywhere. • All of us demand ^ alone in good will and high purpose,
liberty and justice. n,» but with high faith.

There Can not be one without tne „We are met for a service to man- 
other, and they must be held the unques- In ,dl simplicity, in all honesty
tioned possession of all Peoples inner- ^ ^ honor> there ^ay be written here 
ent rights are of God, and the tragem s ^ ayowals of a world conscience re- 
of the world originate to their ««empt d fined by the c0nsuming fires of war and 
denial. The world today is made more sensitive by the anxious after"
their enjoyment by arming to defend math j hope. for that understands 
or deny, when simple sanity‘ r which will emphasize the guarantees c 
their recognition through common un ^ and for commitments to less bu- 
derstanding. dajas and a better order which ’
Make War Outlaw. . tranquillize the world. In fluch an ar

... , world complishment there will be added glory5 rLlS.w.|if=
s jr-sma. x to*».
gering with debt need* lts burden lift- WML STREET,
ed. Humanity, which has been shocked vorfc Nov l-2(I0.10)-MIxed
by wanton destruction, would minimize cn^WL to t„e smallest
the agencies of that destruction. Con- tbe openlng „f to-
and^he1 conflmitog^burden*0?'armmnent, day’s ^rketRubbers *ïïSToSS

peace and die in war wish their states 'todav»g stock market. Mexic
men to turn the expenditures for de- of today pu]lmanj Hagkdl and Bar’
struction into means of construction, Railway Steel Springs were fir
aimed at a higher state for those who and ^Railway ^ ^ P ^ the dc
live and follow after. tie ods Coppers and food at.

“It Is not alone that the world cannot mestic s‘ daltiepgp strengthened but
readjust itself and Cast changes among rails were slight anti n
burdens without relief from th®J' , \ stricted Sears Roeback declined cv, 
of men. War has grown P™8r“s| f, int ,md American Sugar preferm 
cruel and more destructive from the fir. t j P States Rubber and Allie
recorded conflict to this Pognant day, pressure. Eure
and the reverse order would more be- ^ ^ holiday wer

without influence on local foreign e:

FREDERICTON NOTES. 
Fredericton, Nov. 12.— The D. J. 

Purdy left here this morning for St 
John with a heavy freight

Arthur Wllmot Hill of Devon died 
today. ______________

FATHER ZAHM DEAD»
WAS WITH ROOSEVELT

IN AMAZON WILDS 
Wash ington, Nov. leather John A. 

Zabm, who accompanied the late Theo- 
do'e Roosevelt on his trip through the 
South American wilderness, died yester
day In Munich, according to a Cable
gram received here by hi* brother, Dr. 
Albert Zalim.

LOCAL NEWSLittle Girl Attacked—Son of 
Gains Steeves Arrested.

Disillusion.
(Meta Fuller Keene in The Forum.) 

Why do you haunt me, ghost of yester
day?

Think flot I need you, as I sit and play 
Upon the broken lyre of heart and brain; 
I do but wish to silence the refrain 
That heralded my once triumphant 

youth
Whose dreams are dust; now will I seek 

the truth
Of ruthless facts; the cynic’s Cold reply 
That measures with an unrelenting eye, 
The eager impulse born of keen desire. 
Thus will r quench the inconsiderate

The longing kindles in one’s heart of

E’re from its outworn home the soul de-

To leave deserted all it once adorned, 
Before Death coveted, what Life had 

scorned.

(Special to Time»)

the arrest last night at CentreviUe, of

: four miles out of CentreviUe town. j --------------- 1 pantry, to be sold by the young ladies
i Sheriff Foster and Deputy Sheriff Prince Edward Dancing Academy to- „f the PhUathea class of the Central 
I Mooers drove to the place last "‘B”1’ night; good floor and choice music. Baptist church. The proceeds Will go 
1 distance of forty-eight miles and arrested “96 11-14. towards a fund for fitting up the Phil-
i Steeves, bringing him here this morn- . -------- ---------- — charge of the sale assisted by Miss
ing. The child Is reported in a very SHIPPING Annie Smith, Miss Annie Hubley, Mrs.
serious condition and the prisoner wül LA 1H A. J. Fenwick, Miss Maud Logue and

i be remanded pending the result of her XjT OF ST. JOHN. Mrs. C. W. Wannamaker. The sale
iinjuries. _ . Arrived Nov. 12. . 1 started at noon and will continue till
I bteeves ,1s from Albert County .and 9tr MMK.heSter Shipper, 2,541, Grottz, ei ht O>dock this evening if the supply 

•Phans M. 718 Is a son of Gtius Steeves who w from Manchester. .of good things hold out.
aAœA: .4» =«-- « t s,d-

ployed In different places picking pota- Coastwise—9tr Glenholme, 126, Md-
KelL from Windsor; gas schs Nathelie.
28, D’Lon, from Westport; Ethel and 
Carrie 16, Wooster, from Campobello.

Cleared Nov. 12.
Str Chicago, 2,940, Parker, for Ber

muda and the West Indies via Halifax.
,Str Coban, 689, McPhall, for Sydney.

Coastwise—Str Empress, 812, Mac
Donald, for Digby; gas seh Nathelie,
28, D’Bon, for Salmon River.

onr

~r
PANTRY SALE.

M. N. POWERS
Undertaking L 

ment in St. John.
We beg to notify the public that 

We have purchase*} this business 
which has given satisfaction since 
1846.

With an 
equipment,
night or day.

JAMES R. CLAYTON, Mgr. 
Address—

81 Princes* St.

Establlsh-Tbe Oldest

up-to-date stock and 
and our personal service

WHAT POLAND AND GERMANY GET IN SILESIA
__ District given to Czecho slovakia 
lulu -a )bÿ Versailles Treaty 

Approximate Area deeded to 

Poland by Council.
v — — Boundary Line claimed by Poland

*N Coal Mina Area Boundary

/ Kreuzburg
/ L

Rosenberg q/ j
u P^'ÉT R X

_ ■8.

XT Oppehc^LublinitZo

<

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

toes.

WAGES TO BE PAID 
TO PORT WORKERS l

Notice is hereby given by the under-

SSt -as « ^ a.,
H. Hall, a son. nlBht-
MacRae.-------------- -------------—

BIRTHS
/

%
ZMARINE NOTES.

The steamer Manchester Shipper ar
rived in port from Manchester .early this 
morning and docked^ at McLeod’s Wharf. 

SHIP CARPENTERS. She has a general cargo,rz. Lv work The R. M. 9. P. Chignecto sailed at
46 cents per hour, day o’clock this morning for Bermuda and
62 1-2 frHhANDLERS the West Indies via Halifax.

COAL HANDLhttS. The steamer Manchester Producer
60 cents per hour. day Ued from Montreal for Manchester on
Overtime and work ng conditions wiU November 9 |

be furnished on application. . ... The steamer Canadian Logger sailed
Canadian Pacific Steamships, Limited. Barbadoes for Trinidad on Novem-i
Canadian Government Merchant Mar- ^ 10 

ine, Limited. , The steamer Canadian Mariner ar-1
New Zealand Shipping Company, Lim- Bluff (roln f}eW York on No

vember 9.
The steamer Canadian Seigneur sailed 

from Montreal for Novorrossisk on No- ; 
vember 10. She carries a cargo of tanks. 
consigned to the Russian government, i 

The steamer Canadian Skirmisher sail- ; 
ed from Calcutta for Melbourne on No
vember 9. ,, , .

The steamer Canadian Volunteer ar
rived at New York from Gaspe on No
vember 10.

< <
< T

O»
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DEATHS JH

\ yDAMERY—At Pugwash, N. S., on 
November 10, 1921, Hannah, wife of 
George Damery, leaving her husband 
and two sons.

The body will be brought here and 
the funeral will take place on Sunday 
at 2.30 p. m- from the residence of her 

Ison, William G. Damery, 118 Harrison
Street. _ . ,

EMERSON—In this city, on Saturday,
November 12, 1921, Robert B. Emerson, 
leaving his wife, three sons and one
^Funeral service at St John’s (Stone) 

church, Monday, November 14, at 2.30 
p jn. Please omit flowers.

PETERS—At Rothesay, N. B., on _____ _ , , ... ,
November IS. 1921, after a short illness, N ï2_!oPenin^Wheat, Bulgarian Minist y.

,of£K saar^ra-s |e-r-rj,
âenec. Service at one o’clock. Inter- , Daclna Academy to-' Manolof and M. Yaneff, both agrarians,
„ént at Apoha^ui. Service at the P/‘ncV^7fllr «d chtoa mviic. will enter the ministry, which will con- 
Church of the A^e-sion after the ar- night Good Ador aud choice mus  ̂ ^

«vol at tra*
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DependabilityLOCAL NEWS French China PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c. SPECIAL-TODAYv

I

Special sale of Men’s Shirts tonight 
from 6 to 11. Corbet, 194 Union street.

Everybody reads The Clerk. 10c. a copy.
11-26

Stock Patterns Now Complete:
No. 2635 — Gold Band and Black Hair Line.
No. 2401 — Gold Band and Black Greek Key.

O. H. WARWICK (Zb CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

Unless you pay a fair 
price for your clothes— 
unless you select them at 
a store in which you have 
confidence— unless you 
buy with discrimination, 
you are rarely going to 
be satisfied, both as to 
the price and the suit or 
overcoat you select. We 
promise you fit. We as
sure you style. We guar
antee you quality.

$25 to $60

Featuring $30 to $45

for overcoats and suits 
made by 20th Century 
Brand master tailors and 
other good makers.

60c Morriscy’s Lung Tonic ..........................
75c Wyeth’s IJquid Malt Extract ...............
40c Wilson’s Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver

][Flannels and cottons and all kinds of 
dress goods for less money at Bassen’s, 
14, 16, 18 Charlotte street

Î4c lb.Finest Quality Linseed Meal ..We make the BEST Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office:

527 Main St 
•Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a- m. - - - Until 9 p. m.

11-14
... Î9cBrock's Bird Sted

90c Olaso ..............
COc Zam-Bulc .... 
ii5c Forban’» ..............................29c

60c Chase’s Nerve Food .... 44c 
... $2.98 
3 For 9c

.75cQUEENS WARD.
Workers of Queens ward for National 

Liberal-Conservative Party will meet 
this evening and every evening until 
election day at the Seamen’s Mission.

$3.75 Malted Milk 
Scidlitz Powders . 
25c Snap ...............

39c».Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38
19c

JACK-KNIFE ALONE REQUIRED 
TO GET SUPPLY OF VENISON

Saule Ste. Marie, Ont., Nov. 12.—Leav
ing his work at the Steel plant, J. Yako- 
back had the surprise of his life when 
he almost collided with a deer, which 
had wandered in from the bush on the 
outskirts of the city.

He did not wait to secure a license, 
but at once cornered the deer in the 
fence, and ‘with the use of his jack- 

APPRECIATED GIFT. knife succeeded in securing a season’s
Men’s heavy Bannockburn work pants, Your photograph as a Christmas gift supply of venison. The deer was a 

$3.76 pair. Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106 will give more real pleasure to your rela- ! yearling and weighed 126 pounds.
King street West. 11-14 fives and friends than a more costly gift !

they cannot use. Let us have your ap- . 
pointment now. The Reid Studio, cor
ner Charlotte and King streets.

lu « WASSONS 2 STORES11-13

Your boys* suits, overcoats and mack
inaws for less money at Bassen’s, 14, 1,6,. . .
18 Charlotte street 11-14 AT CARLETON’S

MEN’S COMBINATION SUITS
Special sale of Men’s Pants tonight 

from 6 to 1L Corbet, 194 Union streetVICTORIA WARD
Victoria ward workers favorable to the . __ , ,.National Liberal and Conservative party Ladies' and girls’ raincoats for the 

are asked to meet in Victoria Rink on rainy season for your own price at 
Monday evening, Nov. 14, at 8 p. nu, and Bassens, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte street, 
thereafter, for organization and ward 
work.

J'

Penman’s Unshrinkable; 38 and 40 inch.
A Special at $2.00 Suit

Store closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10.11-15 245 WATERLOO STREET.S. Goldfeather
Optometrist,

formerly of 625 Main street has 
removed his Optical Parlors to 

8 Dock Street.STILL GOING STRONG.
Young men’s and men’s winter over

coats and suits, all sizes, specially priced 
at $16.85 at Clias. Magnusson & Son,

11—13

7 11-18

NOTICE TO ST. JOHN LADIES.
For the next week Miss Wilson, de

monstrator for the Butterick Publishing 
Co., will be at Macaulay Bros. & Co., 
Ltifc, taking subscriptions for the De
lineator at half price. This is an excel
lent opportunity for you to give a prac
tical Xmas gift that will be appreciated . 
for 12 months.

The regular subscription price is $3.00 
a year, but Miss Wilson is offering it to 
you for $1.50 a year.

This offer is only for a week or per
haps a little longer, so don’t delay get
ting your subscription. 11-14.

Dock street.
I The Tuxis Boys of the Main street 

Baptist church held an interesting de
bate last evening in the Sunday school 
room, with the past or of the church, 
Rev, Dr. D. Hutchinson, in the chair. 
The question was “Whether the present 
government should be returned to power 
or not.” The affirmative was taken liy 
S. Case, W. Belyea, G. Erb and B. Mor
ris, and the negative by R. Webster, H. 
Former, F. Cowan and G. Cowan. After 
a hotly contested debate, the judge, W. 
J. McAlary, decided that the affirmative 
had won on all points.

:
GOOD NEWS.

All dollar Victor Records at 85 cents, 
and $1.65 records at $1.50, at Kerrett’s, 
222 Union St. Complete stock of favor
ite records on hand. Open evenings. 

11-15.

i R

GILMOUR’S
Special sale of Men's Sweaters, Un

derwear, Hats, Caps, tonight from 6 
to 11. Corbet, 194 Union street.

GREAT CORNET SOLOIST COM
ING.

Chester R. Scott, one of America’s 
greatest cornet soloists, will appear be
fore the St. John audience at the Pyth
ian Castle, Union street, on Wednesday, 
Nov. 16th. This is the second of the 
series of winter concerts to be given. 
Secure your tickets now for the remain
ing four concerts from The Phonograph 
Salon, 19 King Square. Tickets for ser
ies $2.50, single admission, $1.

68 King Street

TailoringClothing!

Furnishings.
FIRST STEAMER

FOR .WINTER PORT
The first fmer to open the Canadian 

Pacific winter port season at St. John 
will be the Tunisian, due to sail from 
Glasgow on November 19, and east- 
bound from St John on December 8. 
The first winter sailings from Portland , 
and Halifax will be the White Star-Do
minion liner Megantic from Portland 
on December 10, and Halifax the foltow- 
ing day, and the Anchor-Donaldson 
liner Saturnia, from Portland December 
10 and Halifax December 12. The 
Cunarder Saxonia will leave Halifax on 
December 10 for Plymouth, Cherbourg 
and Hamburg.

Robertson’s! The annual meeting of the Fair Vale 
Outing Club Ladies’ Auxiliary was held 
last night at the home of Mrs. J. S. 
Frost. The election of officers resulted | 
as follows:—Mrs. K. D. Spear, presi-1 
dent; Miss Marion Macauley, 1st vice; 
Miss J. Tracey, 2nd vice; Miss Eva 

iSwetka, secretary; Mrs. George Stubbs,
: treasurer.

FOR

Low Prices
ON

Quality Grocarias Brown’s Grocery
Company

11—14

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte street.

11-14

Tea and sale at Centenary Hall Tues
day, Nov. 15th, at 3 p. m. Admission 
and tea 35c.

98 lb bags Regal, Robin Hood,
Cream of West, Royal House
hold or Five Rose Flour $4.10

$1.15
10 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar. . 85c 
100 lb bag Finest Granulated

■ Sugar...................
20 lb bag Oatmeal
2 qts Small White Beans. . . . 25c 95 ft, bag Cream of West, Robin
Yellow Eye Beans, a qt...........22c Hood, Royal Household
Choice Dairy Butter, a lb. . 43c ™ Finest Gr. Sugar 
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat j Mb^paUPurTlard . '

3 ib, pail Parc Lard
Simms' Little Beauty Brooms 79c! I lb. block pure Lard
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam...........
4 lb tin Pure Plum Jam. . . .
16 oz bottle Pure Strawberry 

Jam ........................................

LOWER PRICES.
We have reduced the price on all sizes 

of flashlight batteries.—Jones Electric 
Shop, 30 Charlotte St. POPPY DAY RESULTS.

yj /
Poppies were everywhere in the city 

yesterday and there was no need to 
create a demand for them nor any need 
to urge reluctant purchasers to take 
them. The 12,000 small poppies sent 
from the French/Children’s League were 
far too few to meet the local demand and 
by 11 o’clock in the morning the taggers 
and the headquarters workers at the G. 
W. V. A. set about making paper pop
pies to sell to the insistent public. While 
$2,073.25 was realized By the tagging and 
of that amount something more than 
$720 will go to the French children, the 
G. W. V. A. officials and members are 
far more delighted with the spirit mani
fest than with the financial success, al
though the money is to be used for most 
pressing needs.

15058^11—18 86 Prince Edward SL 'Phone 2666 

(or. King and Ludlow Street! 
'Phone West 166

24 lb bags
CHRISTIE’S COUGH CURB.

The Old Reliable—RobL W. Hawker,
11—14 $8.40Druggist, 523 Main St.

92ctfK. & S.

Women’s heather hose, 75c. a pair up. 
Babb’s Dept Store, 104-106 King street,
West

: $4.25
89c

1 PIECES BEFORE$3.7511-14

Forestelï’s COMPARE 
PURCHASING ELSEWHERE

i

The Best Is 99c-
63c.WE WIN.

Our young men’s overcoats at $16.85 
are sure winners when you compare 
their wonderful value with others. Come 
In and look them over.—Chas. Magnus-

11—18

Boys’ all wool pullovers, very special 
prices at 98c. and $1.25. People’s Store, 
678 Main Street 15162-11-14

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16TH.
Chester R. Scott and assisting artists 

et the Pythian Castle auditorium, Union 
street Wednesday, Nov. 16th. Secure 
y oar tickets at the Phonograph Salon, 
Ltd., King Square. Tickets for the 
four remaining concerts, $2.50; single 
admission, $L

21c. The 2 Barkers,Ltd5c’3% lbs- New Buckwheat Flour.... 25c
e" i 2 lbs. New Prunes ................. .............
3C Special Orange Pekoe Tea, 3 lbs. lor $1 

4 cakes Laundry Soap ..
31c 2 pkgs Pure Gold Tapioca

16 oz bottle Pure Plum Jam. 25cj Try our West Side Sanitary Meat 
16 oz bottle Pure Orange Mar- j Market Thone West 166 

malade.........................................  29c Choice Western Roast Beef from
2 pkgs Lux . ................................25c, ....... .. . ............. 15c. to 30c lb.
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap......... 25c ! £}10{ce £oas* ?or^, ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 25c* fjj*
n «.• au rw„k 7 5/»1 Choice Roast Lamb from J6c* to 28c. lb,2 tins Old Dutch .........25c ipork .................... 30c lb.
7 cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c| Lamfa chops ..................... 30c lb.
6 cakes Surprise, Gold or Sun

light Soaps for...................4 c
5 rolls Toilet Paper for...........2 c
Finest Pack Lobsters, a tin. . 31c
Lobster Paste, a tin................ I c
Bloater Paste, a tin................ 1 c

None Too Good BARGAINS IN25c

GROCERIES AND MEATS25c IOC Princess Streetson & Son, Dock street This is your rule, no 
doubt, when you offer 
cake to Visitors or particu
lar menibers of the fam
ily. You may safely ap
ply that rule, if you use 
our *

25cS ’Phone M. 642
...............$4.15 65 Prince Edward Street

Phone M. 1630
98 lb. bags Flour-----------
24 Lb. Bags Flour .............
y2 BbL Bag Rolled Oats...
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.
5 Lb. Lots Pekoe Tea.........
1 Lb. Block Pure Lard....
3 Lb. Tin Pure Lard...........
5 Lb. Tic Pure Lard..........
20 Lb. Pail Pure Lard....
10 Lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar

, 2 Lbs. Lantic Icing Sugar.
Extra Choice Dairy Butter. ..
3 Lb. Tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam
4 Rolls Toilet
2 Tins Quaker Tomatoes..
2 Lb. Tin Quaker Peaches 
4 Lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 80c 
I Lb. Jar Pure Orana* Marmalade 35c
California Budded Walnuts............  65c
Finest Yellow Eye Beans, Qt .... 22c. 
Finest White Beans, 2 Qts 
Whole Green Peas, Qt. ...
1 Lb. Tin Maple Butter...
2 Pkgs. Corn Flakes.......
314 Lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat 25c
3 Lbs. Choice Rice......................... ■ • 25c.
2 I,bs. Boneless Cod
6 Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap
6 Cakes Laundry Soap .............
2 Lbs. Pearl Tapioca

$1.15
$3.85 The following list comprises 

only a few of our money-saving 
prices. Satisfaction guaranteed 
or money cheerfully refunded.
98 lb bag Royal Household 

Flour

Clean
35c.

$1.65
21c
60c

Chickens, Fowl, at lowest prices. 
Goods delivered.Sultana Cake 

Robinson’s, Lid.

95c ... .$4.10 
....$3.95

25c* 4 lb bag Royal Household
45c* Flour

Is $3.6511—14
85c:

Dykeman’sMen’s and boys’ overcoats and mack
inaws at reasonable prices. Babb’s Dept 
Store, 104-106 King street, west

1.12
1.10That 

Your wish 

Well 

Ever 

Try us

70c11-14 19clb block Pure Lard19cPaper\ 34 Simonds St, ’Phone 1109
Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 

"Phone 4261
Our Money Back Guarantee 

protects you. Big bargains, nice 
goods and a real snap.
400 doz. Finest Tomato Soup, per

10c

35c.REDUCED PRICES.
Tweed suits, $35; suits make and 

trim, $25. A. Morin, ladies’ and gents’ 
tailor, 52 Germain. 15088-11-18

Boys’ winter caps, $1.28 each. Babb’s 
Dent Store, 104-106 King street West

11-14

32cRobertson’s
2 Stores

Bakers
109 Main 1 7 3 Union ,17clb block best

V 23c lb pail best Shortening. . . . 
) lb pail best Shortening. 118c .6523c11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.
McCuilum & Reicker
Quality Store

23c
Victoria Garage, 124 Victoria street, 

Is now reopened for auto repairs, stor
age, cars washed, and supplies.

tin lb clear fat Pork
qts White Beans.....................
cans Davies’ Beans, large
size............................................

1 1 oz. pkg Seeded Raisins. . .
4 lbs Western Grey Buck.

wheat.......................... .............
1 lb can English Baking Pow

der .............................................
1 lb can Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder.............................
1 lb can Magic B. Powder. . .
1 lb Black Pepper.....................
1 lb Allspice................................
I lb Cassia..................................
1 lb Cream Tartar...................
Extra fancy Creamery Butter,

per lb...........................................
1 lb Hard Mixed Candy...........
1 lb fancy Creams.....................
Regular 60c. Chocolates, lb. 
Finest Canadian Cheese, lb.
Best Roll Bacon, per lb., by

the roll.....................................
Best Flat Bacon, per ib by die

piece ..........................................
Finest small Picnic Hams, lb. .
3 lbs Whole Green Pv-as, ....
3 lbs Finest Rice........................ i
2 tins Com 
2 tins Peas 
2 tins Tomatoes, large size . .33c

20c 
20c

$1.00Per dot,—.
2 lb. tin Raspberry Per serves only,

per tin .................................................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam...................
4 lb. tin Pure Black Current Jam .. 84c 
4 lb. tin Crabapple Jelly .
4 lb. tin Pure Apricot Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam .... 85c 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam .... 85c 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade 84c 
1 lb. Block Pure Lard ...............
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .......................

... 82c. : 5 lb. pail Pure Lard ...,.............
.. .$8-29 10 lb. pail Pure Lard .................
.. .$1.15 20 lb. pail Pure Lard ...................
.. .$4.24 j 1 lb, block Domestic Shortening .
... ,92c. 3 lb. pail Domestic Shortening .... 50c 
... ,25c. j 5 lb. pail Domestic Shortening .... 85c

! 10 Ib. pail Domestic Shortening .. $1.70 
... ,23c. 20 ib. paii Domestic Shortening .. $3.20
...,58c. 2 qts. Finest White Beans ............... 23c
.... 93c. 2 large cans Gold Cross Beans .... 27c 

I lb. Clear Fat Pork ...
85c. 1 lb. Pure Black Pepper 
23c. 11 oz. pkg. New Seeded Raisins ... 20c
20c- 5 rolls Best Toilet Paper ................... 22c
47c. I 2 lbs. Finest Boneless Codfish .... 29c

31c.29c14789-11-1* ,48c.53c 25c.

CHITTIGKSBuy your Waterman’s Fountain Pens 
at Mahony’s, Dock street

,23c.
84c Choicest Creamery Butter, Flats. • • 50c. 

' Finest Delaware Potatoes, Peck . 29c.
MEATS.

84cCorner Leinster and Carmarthen Sts. 
"Phone 1322s. n. r.-ll-23.

24c
People’s
11-14

Sample boots, half price.
Store, 673 Main street

CONCERT PYTHIAN CASTLE.
A musical treat for St. John Patrons 

at the Pythian Castle, Union street. 
The Chester Scott Trio, musical and 
dramatic entertainers. Secure your tick
ets from the Phonograph Salon, 19 King 
Square. Remaining four concerts $2.50, 
single admission $1. H—14

Modem dancing, newest steps, private 
-flasses and individual instruction. Alice

14996-11-17

Roast beef, 10 cents. Corned beef, 9 
cents. Doyle’s, 151 Prince Edward. Tel. 
**68. 14992-11-14

256 Prince Edward SL
Orders Delivered.

WEEK END SPECIALS 
Choice Western Beef Steak......
Roast Beef ...
Corned Beef ..
Stew Beef ...
Roast Pork ...
Pork Chops . - 
Choice Lamb .
Fresh Sausages every day, per lb. 20c. 

Full Line of Vegetables.
3 lbs. O. Pekoe Tea .........
6 Gold Soap .......................
6 Surprise Soap .................
6 P. G. Soap .........-...........
6 Fairy Soap .......................
4 lb. tin Strawberry or Raspberry

Jam......................................
3 Ib. tin Pure Lard ...........
20 lb. pail Pure Lard ....
2 lbs. Icing Sugar .............
3 tins Best Salmon----------
2 tins best Clams...............
3 lbs. Graham Flour .........
4 lbs. cornmeal ...................
4 lbs. oatmeal .......... -..........
3 lbs. finest Rice .................
Chase & Sanborn’s fresh ground

Coffee, per lb......................................
2 lbs. prunes ............ -.........................
2 tins Beans ..............................—....
Fresh Cranberries, per qt.................
2 lbs. Boneless Cod ....................
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.25 
24 lb. bag Regal Flour.................
3 tins finest Lobster ...................
3 tins Sardines .............................
Choice Creamery Butter, per lb 
2 tins Campbell’s Soups ....
2 pkgs. JeÛo ...........................
Simms’ “Leader” Brooms ..
4 lbs. Onions ...........................
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Cornflakes 
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat ..
2 pkgs. Puffed Rice ...............
Pure Black Current Jam, per bottle 25c.
3 tins Carnation Milk 
Red Rose, King Cole, Bluebird and

Salada, regular 55c. tea, only 
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat... 25c. 

Choice Apples at lowest prices.
Goods delivered to all parts of the city, 

Carleton, Fairville and East St John.
11-13

Best Round Steaks....................... 25c.-30c.
Best Sirloin Steaks..................... 30c.-35c.
Choice Beef Roasts....................... 15c. up
Choice Roast Lamb.................  !8c.-25c.
Choice Lamb Chops.......................... 25c.
Choice Pork - Roasts.................. 20c.-25c.
Choite Pork Chops............................... 25c.
Choicest Western Corned Beef. 12c.-15c.

21c. 
38c.

We carry a full line of Vegetables and 
Fruits at popular prices. Goods deliv
ered to all parts of the city.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

25c19c25c. •Phone M. 4593. 57c20c.
92c.............15c. 10 lbs. Sugar .........

.............15c. 100 lb. bag Sugar .
23c to 26c. 24 lb. bag Flour .
.............28c.1 98 lb. bag Flour .
16c. to 25c. 20 lb. bag Oatmeal

5 lbs. best Onions
314 lb». Western Grey Buckwheat 25c. 

$1.00 5 lbs. Rolled Oats .
,48c. 3 lb. tin Pure Lard 
,48c. 5 lb. tin Pure Lard
.48c. 3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening...........50c.
50c. 5 lb. tin Domestic Shortening

2 qts. White Beans ...............
59c. 1 lb. Clear Fat Pork...............

$1.84
$3.50

... 18c

Choice Sausage .......................
Mild Cured Breakfast BaconWe

19c„ Green, main 8087-11. 25cAlways

jTPRÉSÉNT Satisfy 

FOR YOU ! Homes

(Open Friday Evenings.)

Foresteli’sBest Dairy Butter .................................. 47c. : 2 lbs. Finest Boneless vootisB .... zve
Small Picnic Hams, per lb. ............. 21c. 3 lbs. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea .. 94c
Evaporated Apples, per lb.................... 18c. , 3 cakes Palmolive Soap .... ............ 25c
Red Rose, King Cole, Superior, Sa- 1 Finest Roll Bacon, by the roll ... 23c 

lada, or Red Clover Tea, per lb. 50c. Finest Small Picnic Ham, a pound 21c
1 Finest Canadian Cheese, a pound .. 24c 

WEEK-END SPECIALS IN i I lb. tin Dearborn’s Baking Powder 37c 
MEATS j Pure Bulk Cocoa, a pound

. 10c. per lb. 3 lbs. Finest Rice ...
23c. per lb. Extra Fancy Creamery Butter, lb. . 47c
28c. per lb. 3 lbs. Whole Green Peas ............... 25c

■ 23c. per lb. i I lb- Pure Cream of Tartar 
27c. per lb. 4 lbs. Western Grey B. Meal
23c. per lb. 5 lbs. Rolled Oats ...............

; 5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal 
|1 lb. Fancy Chocolate .....

1 lb. Fancy Cream Candy .
10 lbs. Lantic Sugar .............

I 2 lb. Lantic Icing Sugar ...
1 6 cakes Laundrv Soap ..........
! Finest Shelled Watunts, a pound .. 75c
3 tins Cornation Salmon ................... 35c

I Finest Gravenstein Apples, a peck . 35c
Malaga Grapes, a pound ............... 39c

! 98 lb. bag Robinhood or Fve Roses $4.14 
98 lb. bag Royal Household or

I Cream of the West ...................
! 24 lb. bag Robinhood or Cream of
j the West .....................................
24 lb. bag Royal Household or

Five Roses ............................. •
Finest White Potatoes, a peck .... 2-c 

" 1-2 bbl. bag Best Potatoes ...........$1.33
Goods delivered to all parts of the! ^ A. MALONE

City, East St. John. Carleton or Fair
ville.

62c.
$3.70

22c25c
.............55c.
.............45c. TWO STORES

25c. Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge Street.
Phones—Main 4167, Main 4168 

Corner City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
•Phone Main 4565

25c 15c25c 25cChoice Roasts only .
Choice Round Steak 
Choice Sirloin Steak 
Choice Pork Chops .
Choice Pork Steak .
Choice Lamb Chops.

Everything guaranteed satisfactory. 
Give us a trial. 11-14

25c
LIKE
YOURS

27c
55c 30c35c,25c.

25c. 25c 24c. qtCape Cod Cranberries.
5 rolls Toilet Paper ..
16 oz- hot. Pure Jam,.
Finest Ontario Cheese 
1 lb. can Jersey Cream Baking

10 P. C DISCOUNT ON EVERY
THING IN OUR STORE

In order to make room for our big 
Christmas stock we have decided to give 
10 per cent, discount on everything in 
our store—Dry Goods, Clothing, Under
wear, Gloves, Hosiery, Socks, Overalls, 
Pants, Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, Cot
tons, Prints, Towels and Toweling, 
Sweater Coats, Small ware, China, Cut 
GJass, Crockery, Enameled Ware, Tin- 
wire, Dolls, Toys, Books, Games, Tree 
Ornaments, Everything—including new 
goods as welt

You all know our prices are the best 
In town, and this 10 per cent will be 
extra money for you.

25c 5 rolls Toilet Paper 
2 pkgs Cornflake» ,
2 lbs Sues: Boneleds Codfish 28s
5 cakes Toilet So op...................25c
Lipton's Tea, per pkg.
3 lbs Orange Pekoe .
Choice Apples, per peck .... 20c 
12 lbs. fine&t Gran. Sugar $1-00 
100 lb. bag fluent Granulated 

Sugar
1 bag jrn Gray Bu.'k-

whrni Meal ............. . $5.70
1 lb. clear fet |->->rk............. 19c
I ib. best b< lk Coco». r»er lb. 4c 
Finest White Potatoes, peck 6c

25c. 23c.
V>c.

25c35c.|ONG
Lexperience

29c
25c 24c. ib.$1.25 85c$1.00 25c 45c25c.

50c.
30c.25c Powder

1 lb. can Magic Baking Powder... 37c. 
98-lb. bag Five Roses or Robin

<>3c
35c.RIED 25c.

. $4.15 

... ï5c. 
15c. lb.

Fancy Barbadoes Molasses .......75c. gat
Choice Dairy ButUi
Evap. Apples .........
Sun-Sweet Prunes, 5 lb. pkg............ 90a.
2 cans Finnan Huddle

65c. Hood Flour .................
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish 
Pickled Salmon ..............

25c.
$8.1525c.

30c. $4.14Yes if you wish

. Arnold's Department Store M 390
4 157-159 Prince Edward Street ^

35c.
45c. »..... $1.15

25c. 18c. fo.
. .. $1.15

50c.
35c.

Orders deiivcrc-d in City, We4 
Side, Fairville, £*»t £1. John and

516 Main SL Phone ZVL 2S13 Glen F aile
15087-31-1 «\\-\2 tf
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Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

WHEN

YOU

NEED
REPAIRS

RUN
YOUR

CAR

IN HERE

ROYOEN FOLEY
FORD DEALER 

300 UNION STREET 

'Phone 1338
11-12.

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street

Situated in cleanest and heaitiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bati. $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 
Dining room service. 4-23-’22.

;7i8Gfi

$9 ^35
W ’*The Scientifically 
* Built Watch' ’

Priced from $75.00 
(movement only) upward*.

The Favorite Watch 
With Railroadmen

'THIS ie the Waltham "Vanguard**—the watch 
1 that thousands of engineers, conductors, 

trainmen and train despatchcrs rely upon im
plicitly. Every part is made with extreme 
upon special machines which do their work so 
exactly that there is no possibility of variation. 
When completed the movement ie subjected to 
the most rigid tests to assure that it will keep • 
time accurately under all conditions of actual 
service.
You can place absolute reliance upon the 
Waltham •‘Vanguard.** It will always deserve 
your trust.
Made in 23 jewels with winding indienter.

care

WALTHAM
TMB WORLD’S WATCH OVER. TIME 

Waltham Watch Company, Ltd., 189 St. James St., Monti»sal
Makers and Distributer! of Waltham Product» in Canada
Factories: Montreal, Que., and Waltham, Mass.

;
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THE UNKNOWN DEAD OF WAR

THE

$tme* cm£> |Har
4

LOVE IS ALL.

Where the dearest bird-notes quiver, 
On the hushed and fragrant air, 

And the songsters praise the Giver 
For the trees and skies so fair,

There at dawn I hear the call:
“Love is all—Oh, Love is all!"

By the maples strong and stately,
By the bluebdl meek and small,

By the breeze that murmurs softly,
By the merry water-fall,

Echoed fondly Is the call:
“Love is all—Oh, Love is all!”

Always, where the face of Nature 
Is untouched by human hand,

I can see the Wise Creator 
Smiling on His perfect land,

And He bids me heed the call:
“Love is all—Oh, Love is all!”

When the mists of doubt shall gather 
0‘er the hillsides where I roam, 

Darkness ne-er shall overtake me,
For to guide me safely home,

I shall hear the same sweet call: 
“Love is all—Oh, Love is all !”

VERNA LOVEDAY HARDEN.

RADIATOR HOOD COVERS(The Independent)
Rdigion, older and deeper than all re

ligious, finds expression in the homage 
that Europe and America pay to the 
soldier dead whose individual identities 
remain unknown. Thç tributes of 
governments and of commanders, of 
private citizens and of public throngs, 
the pomp of processions, the burial In 
national shrines and ceremonial, and the 
veneration that will continue are céré
monial in part, but also in part they I 
are spontaneous and profoundly real. 
Before men had gods they bowed before 
the fatefulnfess of luck. Before they built 
alters they remembered their dead. Be
fore Buddha and Christ they revered 
such as effaced themselves that their 
tribes might live.

Of all the tragedies of war the fate 
of the missing is most poignant to those 
who survive. To the anguish of un
certainly succeeds the bitterness of a 
second obliteration. Individually the un
known dead are blotted from the book ■ 
of local remembrance. Stranger hands. 
If any, lay wreaths upon their graves.

But, though all but one in each land 
are publicly remembered only ' as men 
who were comrades of men, yet when 
the drums tap at the burial of the one 
unknown, in the heart of every sor
rowing mother, of every grieving wife 
will spring the hidden thought “I can- 
not know, I never shall know, but Jie 
may be my boy ,he may be my lover.

» -om_ And when those drums tap shall there “Yonr father Is unreasonable, com- ^ ^ |fi the hearts o( us who live in
plained her lover. ^ and liberty because these unknown

“Why, dear? . . , . mv ! dead gave all, that consecration which“He tells me not to lose sight of roy ^ adjured at Gettysburg?
Object m life and then kicks because 1 ^ 
come here seven nights a week.”—Bos- 
ton Transcript

v r»ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 12. 1921

Cold-proof, Water-proof 
and Wind-proof

SubscS ptiorT Prices—De live re d by carrier, $4.00 pet year, by mail, $100 pet 
Mr in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.

Special**Ad ver ti siiîf^ R^Ut^-NÊV YOWLFraffit R. Northrop, 350
■fet-üregigrss.teüjTâaM n^J

l

Ford Rolled Up Special Covers . $7.00
Chevrolet Roll-Up Special Covers, $7
Dodge Auto Hood and Radiator

... Ç19.UU

...$19.75

...$21.25

V

1
Covers.... 

McLaughlin Auto Hood and Radiator Covers. . 
Overland Auto Hood and Radiator Covers. . . .

t GIVE THEM WORK.
There are men in St John who would 

rather remain idle than work. There 
are others who refuse to work unless 
they can choose the kind of work and 
fix the rate of wages, 
other men, and many of them, who have 
families, and who would be glad to work 
at any kind of work and at a very mod
erate wage rather than see their child- 

suffer. For these men work must 
be provided. Is it not much better for 
the community to find some way of pro
viding work than to raise money to 
feed men and their families in idleness? 
For they must be fed. The money must 

from somewhere, even if soup-

-JTHE CONFERENCE 
No more dramatic stage setting for a 

great event could have been devised than 
that chosen for the disarmament con
ference at Washington. The day select
ed, Armistice Day, recalled memories of 
the war which had wrought such colos
sal destruction, and these were rendered 
infinitely more acute by the imposing 
ceremonial associated with the burial 
of the Unknown Soldier, of whom Ar
thur Newbery Cloyne has written: 
“There were no leagues so weary but 

he came,
This son of thine; nor any seas too 

wide,
yf men remember it and how he died, 
Lo ! such as this lay down by Marathon ; 
And now he keeps their souls proud 

company.
‘ And brings the brave the fragrance of 

thy name,
Who tells somewhere how liberty lives

1 M

But there are

•aMcAVITY’S 11-17Phone 
Main 2540

King St.
ren

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Cold Weather NeedsInconsistent.

come
kitchens have to be established. Since 
it must be raised, why not spend it for 
useful work? A minister told the Times 
today of a man who has worked all 
summer, but has a sick wife and a 
family of children and could not save 

for the Idle period which has

mmi*
Ash Barrels, Ash Sifters, Fire-Place 

Grates, Fire Irons, Andirons, Etc.1
NEED OF POPULATION.

You may have your heating system all in order and

headquarters for such goods for years, and are still. Al
most anything in fire-place goods and heating 
sories" can be supplied by

t_ Nn Danser (F. D. L. Smith in Montreal Gazette.)
In No Danger. por the ftve years 1909 to 1914 Canada

“I say, Jones, I want to insure my received about 1,861,000 immigrants
coal yards against fire. What would a . from ap sources, or An average of 372,-
policy for $20,000 cost?” I OOO a year. If this rite had been main-

“What coal is it? Same kind as you tained the succeeding Seven years would 
sent me last?” haVe brought the dominion over 2,500,-

“Yes." _ 000 new citizens from outside. If for
“I wouldn’t bother insuring it if I dome6tid reasons the pace had been

were you.lt won’t burn.” somewhat slackened, the increase in the
population from outside from 1914 to 
1921 would surely have exceeded 2,000,-

î

usii jlBlI
money

Oies*one seal more on Liberty’s fair now come. He Is scouring the city for
work, as many others are, and not find
ing it- For such cases provision must 
be made. The Times suggests that the 
mayor call a conference of members of 
the Board of Trade, Commercial Club, 
Retail Merchants’ Association, the build
ing trades and employers generally, to 
discuss the question whether the city 
shall provide work and charge it against 
next year’s assessment, or whether a 
drive shall be put on as suggested by 

-their deliberations as would hereafter pay,er Duke to raise a fund to be sup- 
the world from the horrors of a plemented by the city and expended for

work that will be of benefit to the city.

i acces-

ItOh, splendid he, this unknown that is 
gone,

t America, on such high embassage !”
In such an atmosphere, profoundly 

moved as they must have been by the 
■ great and solemn tribute universally 
(.paid to the victims of war, how could 

of statesmen have apy other

ES '
*

Emerson Fisher, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREETLOCAL IBS :

But the war intervened, and the tide 
of immigration ceased to flow. The in- 
flux of newcomers fell off to a mere , ■■ 
dribble. Great Britain and the continent -----

V,r Rrn* »■***.*" “
^ Co ^l dlstributors American settlers dwindled to a mini- 

“Hls Master's ^Volce* (Victor) « mum.

__________ i from all sources, or 2,000,000 fewer than
ernstvr, rVFVT ‘might have been expected had the I

A Toronto lady, Miss Jessie McNab, the closing day of the world’s peace been undisturbed. Nor
who died recently, gave notable bequests ^ gales Ws big sale of Dominion must sight be lost of the that the .
for worthy causes. She recognized that ^ garments.8 These coats are S
the possession of wealth is an obliga- being sacrificed at ^e5 to "leave the co”Z. Tens
tion. It is worth while to give publicity cost. ^alesr“,^w°P["e f crowd for the of thousands joined the colors of the 
to her splendid example. Of an estate iaJt Pday to 46 Princess Street. Allied armies. Other tens of to',sa"S
valued at $138,000, nearly $60,000 is dis- --------------- ^ ranid!ï sixty thousand
tributed as follows: One-third to the Strand regular dance tonight. vice^ Qnd the cbiIdrcn that
Oakwood Collegiate Institute, Toronto, DROPPED. should have been theirs. Altogether the
the income to be applied to the support, „h . f , s by the barrel at action of Germany in July and August,
— -tKs.. ill* SK:
dents of the Institute as are in need o TODAY IS THE LAST DAY. wise would have been hers today. !
help. One-third to the Toronto Bible fte ,ast day of the Railston This probably is what is wrong with
Training School, Toronto, the income to, Sa]es Ws monstrous cut price sale of Canada at the present moment But 

t States for her sons and daughters dead be used for educating, training, equip- Dominion waterproof garments. Get in for the war the dominion would_ nave
bln the cause of liberty has deeply moved | pi„g and sending forth missionaries to | and *et oneprice. Sales- h^morepeopkonjheland and = , V_

ithe hearts of their British comrades In j the foreign fields under the supervision ; room, - --------------- | and cities. Under such conditions the
1L . , and guidance of the Presbyterian Church I cbojce dairy butter only 89c per lb., nation would have made a better show the Great War. It is a worthy prelude. ^ 0ne_gixth t„ such home 8S ; 100 PriLess afreet. at keeping pace with ^ overhead

to the labors of the conference which | shall be flrst organized in the township | ________________ 1W* ^XnLTroUway's cLs^ucUd before

begins tomorrow and to this the Brit- . of York for the children of such Cana- , Jugt rççe|vcd> carload of apples to be their time.
ish Empire delegation, representing all ! dian soldiers as fell in the recent war or i sold at fewest’ prices. 2 Barters, 100 y The lesson is plain. More population

PM.. JV ***** «- » » «•!«* - n/T. fS'”-” _____ iw*i^sr KXT,
- - r. i Sha ~ ”d„Un„ i M ^ J 'SL’S ££> SS.1*. St
unhappy conditions îqto which war tia maintaining and for vocational work 85c and gj records at $1.50. For sale government of the day must devote 
plunged it, and to make the peace, se- the feeble-minded children in the at Hawker’s Drug Store, 523 Main special attention to the task of getting

. , _ . street 11-19 more people on the soil. From 20,000,-
cured at so great cost, the inalienable city of Toronto. _________ i qqq to 30,000,000 acres of idle land
heritage of mankind.” « ♦ ♦ ♦ PUBLIC NOTICE. I along the western railways must be Each package of “Diamond Dyes” con-

. .. ... Sydney Record: Sydney got no ter- The public are notified that Saturday brought under the plow. There Is ample directions so simple that any
President Harding, in caUmg tins co - mjnals and never wjfl get any terminals is tbe day of the Railston Sales room for tens of thousands of additional woman can dye or tint faded, shabby

ference, was actuated by the highest . th Meighen “Hard Times” gov- ! Co’s big sales of Dominion rainproof farmers in old Ontario, New Ontario, skirtS; dresses, waists, coats, sweaters,
, , . . .... ! . , . . . : varments. These coats will be sold at British Columbia and the maritime pro- -toekings. hangings, draperies, every-1 motives, and there can be no doubt that eminent, and not only is that a fact, but ics> Qwn price 45 Princess vinces. Closer settlement of the land th; bke ncw. Buy “Diamond Dyes”

bis opening address wiU strike a lofty this government is taking business away street | will mean a growing volume of exports, _no other kind—then perfect home dye-
„ , n i from the terminals already in position -------------- , - ------------ i a wider home market for the products jn js guaranteed, even if you have

I note, such as may well challenge the re- and Sti John. Note the PROVINCIAL MEMORIAL HOME 0f Canadian factories, the reduction of ncver dycd before. Tell your druggist
: presentatives of the nations to seek with , Herald renortlne that FOR CHILDREN, WRIGHT ST. f unemployment in towns and cities, wbether the material you wish to dye

présenta! Portland, Maine, Herald reporting mat ! healthier industrial conditions every- jg wooi or 6ilk, or whether it is lmen,
singleness of purpose the way to worm <lgrajn continues to arrive in large quan- The treasurer> h. Usher Miller, P. O. where, rising public revenues, and a cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond Dyes
co-operation and lasting peace. titles from the Canadian west, via the Rox 796, city, on behalf of the children progressive easing of the per capita bur- nerer streak, spot, fade, or run.

Grand Trunk Railway”—routed over a and the management, acknowledge with den of national taxation.
Canadian to bnüd «h- •«. e™™

up business- on the American seaboard. t t ^ __ tono ^ Britain, the United States, Norway,
This is the peculiar poUcy which tiie ^ A. ItiregOTy....... „3 Sweden and other approved countries.
Meighen govrenment asks the people to John R^sell ..........,................... 250.00 What is needed is a forward construe- AT MANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 12.
support in order to “develop Canadian A Member of Havelock L. O. L„ ^ noVof Existing unemploy’ - „ ,,
industry and foster Canadian busmess. No. 2T....... ■...ment, will not only remove unnecessary High Tide.... 9-1.8 Low Tide.... -•
Could paradox go further? ^Chioman B 8 ' ’ 414)5 obstacles to an intensive land settlement Sun Rises.... 7.80 Sun ..............

. , „ j The following $25 each--Grand Bay, movement, but actively promote such a j
Referring to the nomination of Mr. J- N R Sunday School; Women’s Auxil- movement in keeping with the needs of |

Edward De Grace as the Conservative ^ of the Newfoundland Society, Dr. the nation. In the working out o sue Shields, Nov. 10—Arvd, stmr Coirnes,
, ,, n , »  1 j V» p p Rrmvn T Aid So- ® programme Invaluable co-operation 'Montreal
ouces r, e u of 'Ex^0uth gt. Methodist church, may be expected from the railways, the Southampton, Nov. 11—Arvd, stmr

Northern Light says: Of course the ;nr__FditVl Wilson and Luella provincial governments and ofiier immi- Adriatic, New York,
action of the convention in nominating ; Bonnell .......................... 20.65 gration agencies. That way lies the
a candidate does not necessarily mean >terdenominational meeting at road back to national prosper ty a d , FOREIGN PORTS.
that there will be a contest; for it mav Tracy, N. B................................... 20.63 economic stability for all classes in the, New York< jsov. U-Arvd, stmrs |
that there will oe a contest, * .vL ! A Fri«id .......................................... 20.00 community. I Amiitania, Southampton; Acropolis,!be recalled that on the_ occasion of thb AMcKeown .................. 20.00 RIVAT OF RTC BEN i Patras; Canadian Explorer, Buenos
last general election the same gentle- , young Ladies Bible Class of SL I , RIVAL OF BIG BEN. , Ajres
man who is now entered in the Domin-j Luke’s Sunday School.................... 19.00 ., .. . Philadelphia, Nov. 11—Sid, stmr G. R.
ion Election Stakes fromthe Con^^ F'x^e following $iÔ each ; —j. F. Emery! Bje Ben, the famous Westminster time- Vernon,"noT.1' 11-Arvd, stmr Amer- 
tive stables was nominated but faded Groveband Hickey Roads, per piece, could claim the distinction of be- New York. „ .
to start when the barrier went up.” « c w Foliett; Miss E. M. Sharp, mg the largest clock in the world. Lit- Havre> Nov. 9—Arvd, stmr Pans,

Dr W. F. Roberts, A Member of Have- erpool claims to have a clock of superior New York,
1 dimensions to its Ixmd^n rival. Copenhagen, Nov. 8—Arvd, stmr Os-
| Made about twelve years ago by car j New York.
! Gent & Co, of Leicester, and erected at Ha’mbure Nov. 7—Arvd, stmr Mount 
a great height in the towers of the Roy- ,,, N 1 York.

8.65 al Liver Friendly Society’s head office ay’
8.00 building on the Mersey front, this 

gigantic clock forms a conspicuous land
mark.

7.00 The comparative dimensions of the two 
7.00 great clocks are as follows: Diameter 
g 00 °f dials of Roval Liver clock, 25 feet;

The following $5 each:-G. C. Emer- Big Ben, 23%; length of minute hands 
son, Maritime Rug Works, Edw. Wat- W Liver clock, U tetj; Big Ben, H

*. i l-o l- £i. srss ,*ss ass
4.00 from ground to centre of dials, Rojul 
4.00 Liver clock, 220 feet; Big Ben, 180 feet.

f«ny group 
, desire than that for such an outcome of The Favorite Shop of Well-Dressed Mensave
! world-conflict ? It is a good omen on 
Mhe eve of the conference that the prin- 
i<dpal délégations have given public ex
pression to their feelings and desires. 

k|-Of these the statement of the British 
i delegation naturally appeals most to 
•«Canadians, and taken in conjunction 
I-with Individual utterances of British 
Land American statesmen regarding the 
> relations of these two great powers, it 
-js the most significant- We quote:

“The stately and impressive symbol- 
-lsm of the mourning of the United

The decided preference of well dressed 

for Overcoats, Hats, Silk Mufflers, 
Cravats, Cloves and Caps from this

:Q\Cosy Overcoats, 
$35.00, $40.00 to $60.00

Fine Velour Hats, 
$9.00, $10.50

Gloves
Every kind gentlemen 

wear, $1.50, $2 to $6.50

men

shop is but natural—their uncommon 
appeals to good taste asappearance 

much as their dependable wearing
qualities appeal to good judgment i

\>

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED1 >

St John, N. B.Since 1859

'then is a specialist on psychology at
tached to the juvenile courts, but the 
Montreal court did not have such an 
officer, and, in view of there being a 
large number of mentally deficient de
linquents, she considered it essential.

There was in Montreal a Catholic 
Home for the feeble-minded children, 
which is a great help for better develop
ment and she thought that some ar
rangements ought to be made to enable 
non-Catholic children to receive similar 
benefits. There was a clinic for de
fective children connected with the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, where patients 
were examined under the auspices ot the 
Canadian Committee for the Mentally 
Deficient and this work, stated Miss 
Chillas, should be extended to other hos
pitals. . .

Children, she said, were apt to as
sociate with bad companions, and play
ground accommodation was often in
sufficient, and there was a mucli too fre
quent attendance, on their part, at the 
moving pictures theatres.

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY.

Causes Explained by Montreal Pro
bation Officer.DVED HER FADED 

SKIRT TO MAKE 
CHILD A DRESS

(Montreal Gazette)
The main causes for juvenile de

linquency were jejune home surroundings 
produced by overcrowding, inadequate 
food, the need of the religious influence, 
and in some cases a lack of forbearance 
on the part of a stepmother or step
father, declared Miss B. Chillas, in an 
address delivered at a meeting of the 
Carbolic Women’s League, In the Ladies 
Ordinary of the Windsor Hotel, yester-

officerday.
Miss Chillas, who is probation 

of the Montreal Juvenile Delinquents 
Court, stated that statistics showed that 

there were 1,692 cases of Juvenile de
linquency heard in Montreal last year; 
of this number 1,398 were boys and 294
^In Toronto and New York, she said,

MR. R. B. EMERSON.

GuaranteedThe passing of Mr. R. B- Emerson re- 
from the active life of the city■moves

r one who was diligent in business, and 
who also found time to perform the 
duties of a public-spirited citizen. Mr. 

Ümerson pursued an honorable and suc
cessful business career, and the house 

; he helped to found is held in high re
pute throughout the business world of 
Canada. It is not easy to estimate the 
■value to a city of the life and work of a 

of progressive ideas,

P.M.A.M.

$40■$><£<$■<$> BRITISH PORTS.

candidate in

■quiet business man 
who in building up bis own business 

i gives encouragement to others and adds
But Indigo Dye 

British

î of the city’s wealth.| to the sum 
j Mr. Emerson was more than a mer
chant- In the Board of Trade he gave 
| hearty support to movements for the 
[trade development of the city, and he 
U',,*- took an intelligent interest in civic 
.-offairs. His services for a time as ch-ûr- 

of tiie Board of School Trustees

<$> $> 5> <$>
Canadian Finance: Only one railroad lock, L. O. L, No. 27.

vs? rsirars B«fvEl H
the Detroit, Toledo and Ironton Hazel McCartney ..............v.

man
were of great value, for he held strong 

i views on the subject of practical çduca- 
i'-don. The Natural History Society, of 
I which he was president, and other or
ganizations to which he gave support, 
-have sustained a serious loss. A gentle
man of kindly instincts, with ever a 

’pleasant greeting for those he met, he 
will be greatly missed by his business 

The expression, “a solid

was
Railroad, owned by Henry Ford. T. C W. E. Craft ........................ •••••■

the Switchmen’s Bazaar—L. and M. McDonald, S.
and C. Sancton, N. and R. Sbll-

„ well, M. Louis .......................... -
that the employes of Mr. Ford s road are A Friend .......................................
not affiliated with the brotherhoods, c. Bell .......................................... ..
“Because of his treatment of the men,

\Cashen, president of 
Union of North America, pointed ont I

Foleys
imue

Sergé S
there is no need for organization among 
them,” be said. PREPAREDNo. 27.

W. H. Vail■$>•$><$><»
Sir George Foster and Sir Hibbert Dr. James Manning ....................

A Friend ..........................................
Bazaar—Ariel and Ulrie Hand- 

ren, Marion Morrison and Mar
garet McAdam ........................

Bazaar—Evelyn Pickerell, Doro
thy Ryan, Margaret Man well, 
Clare Smith ................................

FIre Clay
associates.
business man and good citizen” would 3.71Tupper are campaigning in Nova Scotia. 

This is reminiscent of the old tory days 
'when the same tory leaders declared 
blue ruin would come if ever the Liber
als got into office. They got into office 
and made Canada prosperous. They

Ultsbe their description of Mr. Emerson. TO J
Peoria, Ills., Nov. 12.—A resolution 

2.30 proposing that $90,000 be contributed 
The following $2 each-H. M. Lee, monthly by Illinois miners to aid strik-

Henry Kilpatrick, A. McAllister, H. mg Kansas miners was passed at the
Stevens, J. Barbery, Mrs. E. H. Stevens, annual convention of
J, Armstrong, W. H. Anderson, K. workers yesterday. The money will he
Storey, T. Armstrong, Mrs. Gorman, raised by a monthly assessment of $1.

I
3.00

To be had oil— ......
W. H. Thome St Co» Ltd» Mirxet

Satiate. _
T.'McAvity & Sous, Ltd» Kmg

Mr. James Murdoch describes Sir 
“who had the•George Foster as a man 

greatest disregard for the interests of 
the public of any member of the present 

other government,” but he also 
that Hon. Messrs. Doherty, Bal-

St.will do it again. . E Wilson, Ltd» Sydney St.
& Fisher, Ltd., Get-l $28<$<$><»<$

Labor leaders will speak in twenty-
five Boston pulpits tomorrow. For once -------------- —-
these churches will undoubtedly be filled., MThe following $1 each:-F. J. Dun- NAMES OF POLITICIANS

I ham, Anonymous, Mrs. W. H. Ander-1 GIVEN TO
W. B. Brown, Mrs. James Manning. ___.

The following 50 cents each:—Mrs. Ottawa, Nov. 12.—A new species or 
Brayley, S. Willis, C. A. Morgan, Mrs. geranium developed at the experimeniai
Glass. Mrs. Spencer, Mrs. Tomlinson, farm in Ottawa has been named Hon. i.

Financial Post: Premier Meighen DRIVjNG ACROSS TRACKS, Mrs. Stone. < A. Crerar. Others liave been nj*“‘ dia
*mld talk about the railway, He ^ S sJARMER ^KILLED «...founts of $5

Lewes it to the country to do it, as he Saskatoon, Sasic, • * , Many sacks of potatoes, several sack* Burrell and Dr. Tolmie.Pore than any other individual in Can- of ^tables, several s:u*s of apple. '

ada has been «responsible-not for the . |nt farmer „f the district, was ;wer=
Uilway problem, but the railway solu- ^ by a peasaoger r~i„ and in- man and vicinity, Queens Uo» i^iteame, 
ta» «s we have it today.

or any miner ion
main SL ... ».

D. J. Barrett, )55 Union St.
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C *.. 415 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase & Son, LU.. Indlantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout, Falrville.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St 

West Side.

sayz
fcntyne and Calder were exceedingly 
■axious that the -Board of Commerce 
abould not interfere with the profits of 
enterprising gentlemen who had small 
regard for the consumer.

<»<»»<»

<» <6
Ulster has not broken off negotiations. 

That is the one hopeful indication in 
regard to an Irish settlement

son,

ROBINSON’S CLOTHES
9<U<ing'it tip Stairs Opp. Woolworth’s

use wr/wJKings Co, and elsewhere.
stonily kitted.
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RECENT WEDDINGS
Ellis-MacRae Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m.; 

Saturday 9.55 p.m.Hot Water 
Bottles

'The marriage of Miss Maude A. Mac- 
Rajaand Howard J. Ellis was solemnized 
atyie residence of the officiating min
ister, Rev. S. S. Poole, of the Germain 
Street Baptist church on Thursday af
ternoon, November 10, in the presence 
of a few friends. The bride looked 
tharming in a gown of brown velour, 
with hat and veil to match, and wore 
squirrel furs. After the ceremony, Mr. 
end Mrs. Ellis left for a short wedding 
•trip. They will take up their residence 
for a short time at Mace’s Bay, and 
later will return to St. John.

r
r

IfD
51®aEnglish Denby Stoneware 

Retain heat longer than any other. Choice From a Remarkable 
Collection of Gift ThingsW. H. Hayward Co.-L_ Fanjoy-Brooks.

At the home of the bride’s parents, 
Miss Mildred Brooks, daughter of Mr. 
Snd Mrs. Edward Brooks, Hartland (N. 
B.), and W. Clement Fanjoy, corre
spondent of the Dominion Express Com- 

„pany, of this city, were united in mar- 
Bage by Rev. J. A. Woodworth oa No- 
rember 7. Mr. and Mrs. Fanjoy will 
reside in the city.

Everything fresh and new and in varieties to please the most discriminating. Any gift 
selected from the lists below will be considered well chosen and tasteful. The assortment is 
almost endless and everything has been chosen for the delightful purpose of girt"giving.

I LIMITED
r 85-93 Princess Street

Where Would These Things Fit in Your List?

Cheap American Shoes!RECENT DEATHS Wicker Breakfast or Invalid Trays.
Dainty China Breakfast Seta.
Reading, Chesterfield and Floor Lamps.
Handsome Silk Lamp Shades.
Hand Decorated Glass Comportes and Candlesticks.
Cut Crystal Pieces in large assortment.
Silver Candlesticks, Fruit Baskets, Flower ' Baskets, Services, 

Baking Dishes, Sandwich Plates, Cream and Sugars, etc.
Telephone Dolls, Boudoir Doll Lamps, Bachelor Girl Ornaments. 
Royal Staffordshire Ware in rare shaped Vases, Fruit Bowls, etc. 

These are in bird and floral patterns in beautiful combinations of 
Sayres blue, yellow and gold; also iridescent effects.

Brass Jardinieres, Ash Trays, Flower Baskets, Candlesticks, etc. 
Hudnuts Toilet Articles including Toilet Waters, Bath Salts, Van

ishing and Cold Creams, Talcum Powders, etc.
Fancy Gift Boxes containing Face Powder, Ljp Stick and Rouge. 

Exquisitely dainty.
Stationery tastefully boxed; some boxes containing pretty quill

A highly respected citizen of this city, 
R. B. Emerson, of the firm of Emerson j 

*- Fisher, Ltd., died at an early hour ' 
morning. He is survived by hit 

daughter of the late Alexander 
ns, and three sons and one daugh- 
The sons are:—Stanley L^'of St 

>hn; C. Sydney, of Bclbutte (Sask.), 
nd H. Walter, of St. John. One daugh

ter, Mrs. George H. McCollum, of Ot
tawa, also survives and was present 
when the death occurred.

Robert Bickerdlke Emerson was an 
outstanding figure in the business life 
of the city, but he always found time 
to devote to helping others. He was I 
10m in 1848, the son of the late William \ 

Emerson and Margaret Emerson. He re- 1 
ceived his early education in the city I 
schools, and in 1870 set up in business 
for himself as tinsmith. In 1878 a part
nership was formed between himself 
and W. Shivcs Fisher, and today 
there is no more well-known firm I 
throughout the province than Emerson 
& Fisher, Ltd. In 1905 the firm moved 
into the present building in Germain 
street.

The late Mr. Emerson always took 
in active interest in the community life, 
laving been president of the board of l 
-bool trustees for several years and 

sident of the board of trade for a 
i of two years. At the time of his 
h he was president of the Natural 
;ory Society, and probably the last 

social function which he attended was 
to preside at the banquet given in honor 
of Dr. George F. Matthew. The late 
Mr. Emerson was seventy-three yean 
ild at the time of his death. The notice 
;f the funeral will be given later.

..
a Anybody with sound 

judgment could surely not 
imagine good solid reli
able shoes retailing at such 
prices as described here 
in this U. S. A. report 

Footwear bought now 
for spring, cost from the 
best manufacturers sev
eral dollars more than 
these supposed retail 
prices.

The cheap American 
shoes, some 
others not which have 
been put on the Canadian 
market do no credit to 

of the manufactur-

!

I

Shopping
EarlyI

i
A Vital Part of Th» 

Christmas Spirit
If you would be assured of 

the utmost both in value and 
enjoyment in your Christmas 
shopping—we suggest that you 
begin Now. Many departments 
are featuring merchandise par
ticularly suited to giving, in as
sortments and at prices which 
may not occur again during the 
season. The advantage of 
leisurely and convenient selec
tion is now yours—advantages 
which may later be crowded by 
pressing time and crowded 
stores. '

pen.
branded.

1>

some
ers.

I
“Buy Canadian” 

Made“See the question mark” 
Quite evident of doubt. Above are mentioned only some of the many attractive gift 

pieces we have here to interest you. We invite your inspection of 
these and other things equally fascinating.

(Germain Street Entrance.)WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITEDJames E. Fuller
Windsor, Nov. 9—On Wednesday, 

October 29, there passed to rest at the 
borne of his daughter, Mrs. Thomas 
Chase, Windsor, James E. Fuller, aged 
eighty-two years. He bad been 111 for 
three years.

Mr. Fuller is survived by two daugh
ters, Mrs. Chase and Mrs. Robert Way- 
cott, St. John (N. R), and one sister, 
Mrs. William Webster, of Canning (N. 
S.) ; also twelve great-grandchildren and 
twelve great-great-grandchildren.

The funeral service was conducted at 
the house by Rev. F. S. Kinky, and 
by the Rev. Mr. Spurr at the grave. The

,■ti+ree stores

✓ V. K-,NC STtugr- ^^gMAjMjlBËEL—
November 10, 1921. The late Mrs.
Damery was formerly of St. John. She 
leaves, besides her husband, two sons, 
Fred, of the Canada Car Company, Am
herst^ and William G, of the govern
ment railway mail service, St. John. The 
body will be brought here, arriving to
day, and the funeral will be held on 
Sunday afternoon at two-thirty o’clock 
from the residence of her son at 118 Har- | 
risen street.

taken to Hantsport for interbody was 
ment at River Bank cemetery.

Mrs. George Damery.
The death of Mrs. Hannah Damery, 

wife of George Damery, occurred at 
Nova Scotia, on Thursday, votion ceremonies. He also officiated at 

Benediction. The rosary was recited 
by Rev. H. Ramage. The services were 
continued this morning with masses at 
6, 7 and 8 o’clock. The devotions will 
be concluded tomorrow evening. To
morrow will also be the regular monthly 
Communion Sunday for the members 
of the Holy Name Society.

is very doubtful if there can now be 
found another Instance In the whole 
county of the survival of thlfc pipe cus
tom, although the revival of women 
smoking in another form is very evi
dent Mrs. Young had reached the age 
of 102 in October (last month.)

Pugwash, and Chipman, employed on the Welland est age that any women in Shelburne 
Ship Canal in Ontario. The late Mrs. county is known to have attained in the 
James B. Johnson, of Jerusalem, was a ; pregen(. generation, she ran very close in 

' t' United Bap-1 the race of yea* to any woman in the 
province.

Up to almost the day of her death 
she retained a remarkable memory of 
events of her early life, but had not a 
very good memory of occurrences! of 

Her hearing had 
failed her considerably, but her eyesight 
was good and her powers of recognition 
remaintd ftir until the last. She had 
the distinction of living to see her des
cendants reach the fifth • generation 
there being two great-great-grandchild
ren living at West Green Harbor. Be
sides her daughter, Mrs. Joudry, there 
is one son Bring of the immediate fam
ily, Mr. Jaiites Young, of Lockeport, a 
very highly respected citizen of that 
town. He, however, was neve* mar-

4daughter.
place on Wednesday to 
tist church, was largely attended by 

Newcastle, Nov. 11—(Special)-i-The relatives and frtoids. Several beautiful 
body of Miss Mary T. Davidson, daugh- ! wreaths were 8#it. Interment was in 
ter of the late Allan A. Davidson, ar- the Baptist cemeterv 
rived from Waverly (Mass.), on Monday, :
the funeral taking place on Wednesday John A. Humble,
from the residence of her brother,.A. A. | -phe deatj, 0f j„hn A. Humble occur- 
Davidson. The services at the house . ^ Tr„r0 on October 28. The funcr- 
and grave were conducted by Rev. Mr. j wag hdd October 25th.
McLane. The pallbearers were: Messrs.
J. P. Burchill, Correy Clark, Howard 
Williston, Osburn Nicholson, James Sta
bles and Robert Armstrong.

Ci Miss Mary T. Davidson.
lifeV,I ' Lawrasons ilia's

Snowflake Û AT THE CATHEDRAL.

Rev. Wm. M. Duke, rector of the 
Cathedral, delivered an able sermon last 
evening on the Blessed Sacrament in 
connection with the Forty Hours’ De-

more recent years. Thm WantUSEAmmonia 1 'Is!S$ Ad WatIt softens the water 
in the washing machine 
and makes the clothes 
so white and clean. ^

90 Per Cel 3^ 

W« ni I ill mmt m NOVA SCOT^WC^ANars ^

SFUwason&Co. (Halifax Chronicle.)
Mrs. John Young, aged 102 years, the 

oldest woman of Shelburne County, died 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Jou
dry, at Green Harbor, on Sunday. Mrs.

of the most remarkable

Mrs. Susan Mathews, Sr. Keep Your 
Horse Warm

Mrs. Susan Mathews, sr., died very 
suddenly in AUston (Mass.), on Tues
day, October 25, at the age of seventy- 
two years. She was a native of Passe- 
keag, Kings county (N. B.), and is sur
vived by a daughter, Mrs. Allen R. 
Pierce, of 39 Chester street, A Uston 
(Mass.), with whom she resided, and 
two sons, W. G- Mathews, of Grand 
Narrows (N. S.), and Oliver A. Math
ews, of Everett (Mass.) The funeral 
services were held on the following Fri
day afternoon at the residence, Rev. 
Manley. F. Allbright officiating, after 
Which the body was forwarded for 
burial at -Titusville, Kings county (N.

/% \rtried.Young was one 
instances of longevity known in Nov* 
Scotia. Besides having reached the great-

âlMrs- Young was of German descent, 
in aU likelihood a descendent of one of 
the Hessian soldiers who were settled 
in Shelburne county after the American 
revolution, tier husband’s people were 
among the earliest New England set
tlers of the County, and the site of their 
home overlooking Young Point, West 
Green Harbor, Is one of the prettiest 
sections of that part of the southern 
shore.

It is net genereUy known today that 
among the early colonists of this country 
it was quite the common practice for 
women to smoke pipes, as It is today be- 

the fashion of some women in

Put Yourself in 
The Place

I IVX With a good Stable Blanket. 
, • c Mi, *. VU* We have a large assortment

which we #re offering at low 
— ; prices.

STABLE BLANKETS WITH GIRTS ATTACHED
Medium Heavy, made of strong Jute, lined with heavy lining, $2.35, $2^6.

Heavy8DuSde Jute, lined with heavy lining, $3.40, $160, $3.70, $3JS0 each. 
Extra Heavy Jute and lining, $4.30, $4.60, $4.90 each.
Heavy Tarpaulin, lined, 60 in., $4.30, $4.50 each.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE STORM BLANKETS.

: I Ifi.

flof the man who has had a 
fire and lost everything. 
How would you feel? It 
may not happen to YOU, 
but then again it may.

Better play safe and 
insure today with us.

Q. es

iff*®*
%

sSTCHARifs
B.)

V
Mrs. William Hamilton.

The recent death of Mrs. William 
Hamilton at her home in Oak Point, 
Kings county, removes from the com
munity a sympathetic woman whose 
passing will be generally regretted. Mrs. 
Hamilton, whose death occurred * after 
a lengthy illness, is survived by her hus
band, eight children, two brothers, four 
sisters, and seventeen grandchildren. 
The daughters are Mrs. Frank Short and 
Mrs. Donald Sterritt, both of Glenwood, 
and Mrs. Ira Jones, of Campbellton. 
The sons are Forrest and Archie, of St. 
John; Caswell and Herbert, at home,

H. HORTON & SON, Limited
Manufacturers, 9 and 11 Market Square

coming
the “smart sit” to smoke cigarettes. Mrs. 
Young staunehily upheld that custom to 
the last, and in late* years was never 
happier than when enjoying her pipe. It

C. E .L. JARVIS & SON 
Phone M. 130 74 Prince Wm St.

f
X
t

With the 
Cream left In!

A
✓

-cw^VTienYou
^NeedMilkI Coal Economy CORSET SPECIALTY SHOPLies not only in the price, but 

largely on quality

Radio
Pea Coal

i SALE ON FOR ALL THIS MONTH
10 p. c. to 20 p. c. Discount on All Goods

al

COALJ combines the highest quality 
with a comparatively 

low price.
STANDARDCo. Limited

Special Values as Follows: 
GOSSARD CORSETS/»■Consumers Coal Co. Ltd. Model No. 250—Medium height in bust, with fullness enough through hips and

thighs to care for average figure.....................................................Special Price, $2.98
Model No 262—Similar to above, but higher in bust and longer in skirt

Special Price, $350
Model No. 384—For the more mature, rather stout figure, short boning from

................ Special Price, $3.95
with flesh largely above the 
................ Special Price, $6.75

Model No. 667—For the figure with flesh below the waist and small above
Special Price, $7.5U

Special Prices, $1.50 to $5.85

Dock, 331 Charlotte Street68 Prince William Street
Tel M. 1913 TEA‘brings happiness*

a MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
OF WINTER COMFORT. waist down.......................................................................

Model No. 671—Especially good for the womanRomance of 
the Orient

goes to every buyer of a patented CaloriC 
Pipeless Furnace. This guarantee is issued In 
writing by The Monitor Stove Company, To
ronto, makers of the CaloriC, and largest 
ufacturers of warm-air furnaces in the world. 
You can’t make a mistake in ordering a 
CaloriC NOW. Over 100,000 satisfied users.

waist
man-

In the Oriental tale, a genii is imprisoned In * vase and when 
released floats out to bring a benediction to the one who broke the 
shackles.

Even so the romance of India, the sunshine of its mountain 
slopes, the fragrance of its flowers escapes to reward one opening a 
package of

Warner’s Rust-Proof, Back-Laced Corsets .
BRASSIERES 

Bandeaus, Boyish Form, and Camisole styles
SILK ENVELOPE COMBINATIONS

mmm Investigate today.

Philip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Streetm Special Prices, 50c. to $4.00 

.... Special Price, $2.98 

Special Prices, $1.98 to $3.85

’Phone Main 365

Blue Bird Tea
TTfagQSBBBiSEEESyni

$4.50 to $5.50 Values
CAMISOLES

Brings Happiness I In Satin, Silk and Crepe-de-Chine
>1 *]

»
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Special Large Mahogany Clock with 

Normandy Chime and Gong. 

Only $20.00

\

GOOD SHOES TO
COST $3.50 AND

$4.00 SOON?

Boston, Nov. 9—The era of high 
shoe prices is practically ended and 
In the near future It will be possible 
to purchase good shoes for $3.50 and 
$4, L. Q. White, president of the L. 
Q. White Shoe Company of Bridge- 
water, told the state board of concil
iation and arbitration.

Speaking at a hearing on a pro
posed wage cut of 25 per cent, Mr. 
White asserted that the cheaper shoes 
would be made to St Louis and that 
unless Massachusetts manufacturers 
could reduce their wage scales they 
would be unable to meet western 
competition. He added that the pro
posed reduction was necessary if his 
plant were to continue to operation.

1
1 S
m. !> ■

cU/Wi.
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-éTP*1HS TOPICS IN POLITICAL MEETINGS hm F
'

: Thanks to the Liberals.
Moncton Transcript: “According to 

the commercial editor of the Montreal 
Standard, Canadian exporters are find
ing the various imperial preference tar
iffs of great assistance to them, especi
ally In certain West Indian Islands, 
where, the Standard writer says, ‘United 
States exporters are finding the compe
tition almost too keen to make the busi
ness worth while.’ When the Laurier 
government introduced the policy of a 
preferential tariff treatment of goods 
from the Mother Country, the Conserva
tives regarded it as a violation of the 
sacrosanct principle of high protection. 
The Borden government did not repeal 
the British preference—it could not very 
well do so, after the 1911 election cries — 
but the tories have consistently opposed 
any increase in the preference to Great 
Britain. Any advantage Canada may 
be now gaining from the various Imper
ial preferential tariffs, is the direct re
sult of the initiative of the Laurier gov- 
government,”

t

■ m
Meeting at Coronation -HallIrish Conference Chief Mat- 

ter of Interest
' “The Line-up of the Ghosts”.

LORNEVILLE
The Washington Conference 

—London Enjoys a New 
Production at His Majesty’s 
—The Death of Ex-King 

Ludwig.

In the city squares—at the country fairs—in the market 
places—at the football match or at the races, you will see 
them—foreign-made cars herded together—lined-up, 
awaiting their Canadian owners—ghosts of millions of 
dollars that WERE Canada’s ; millions that have gone 
abroad; gone “to a better land.”
But, shall WE say it is a better land? Shall we always 
buy our cars abroad? Cannot we do what others do? 
Is there anything physically wrong with us?
In his Ford car, Ford found El Dorado. He and his 
associates are millionaires to-day.

In 7 years $500 in Hup Motors became - $44,090
In 6 years $600 in Stats became - - - 11,876 
In 12 years $500 in Federal became - - 21,090 
In 3 years $600 in Paige Detroit became 3,690 
In 7 years $600 in Chalmers became - - 12,981

TO-DAY IN CANADA, we have identically the same 
opportunity that the shrewd investors of the United 
States had 12 years ago. In face of strenuous opposition, 
hundreds of different men, making hundreds of different 
cars, made hundreds of fortunes. Without opposition, 
cannot a Canadian company make one? Read the names 
of the Directors. It CAN! There’s an El Dorado right 
in our own Canada. Write for “ MOTOR ROAD TO 
RICHES.”

Officers end Directors

Saturday, November 12
at 8 p. m.

To Be Addressed By
DR. J. B. M. BAXTER, Minister of Customs 

and Excise.
DR. MURRAY MacLAREN, C. M. G.,

if
PARKER MOTOR CAR CO. 

Limited$
President —Sr Alexander Bertram.

Pres. John Bertram AMontreal.
Sons Co. Limited.

1st Vice-President — W. H. Parker, 
Esq., Montreal. Formerly Man. 
Chipman (Canada) Limited, 

tnd Vice-President— H. A. Bertram. 
Montreal. Sec^Treae. Canadian 
Die Casting Co. Limited. 

Sec.-Treas.—Kenneth F. Dewar,
Industrial Counsellor, Montreal 

Sir William Price, Quebec. President 
Price Bros, ft Co.. Limited. Hon. 
Free. The Union Bank of Canada. 

Han. Rodolphe Lemieux. K.C., Mon
treal. Former Post Master General 
of Canada. Goùin, Lemieux and 
Parent, Advocates.

Frank W. Rosa, Quebec. Director Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Co. Limited. 
Director Montreal Trust Co.

CoL J. A. Scott, Quebec. Anglo-Can
adian Leather Co. Pres. Canadian 
Motors ft Machine Co. Limited.

T. J. Dillon. Welland. Ont.. President 
Standard Steel Construction Co. 
Limited.

C. F. Doutre. Montreal. President 
Fairfax Forgings Limited. Pres. 
Hèpburne Bros., Limited.

Thee. Craig, Quebec. Vice-President 
and General Manager Canadian 

ft Machine Co.Limited.

1
(From our own Correspondent.) 

London, October 20—This has been 
distressing week for the London 

time has public
• very
gosdtps. Never in our 
interest been so intensely aroused in 
any political event as' by the Irish con
ference at 10 Downing Street; and the 
opportunities of getting reliable means 
of gratifying it have been dismally 
scanty. Some well known parliament
ary lobbyists formed themselves into a 
kind of syndicated platoon, and man
oeuvred in open order in a desperate 
attempt to hold up some of the minis
ters engaged in the conversations, and 
private secretaries have been simply 
overwhelmed with invitations ; but most
ly in vain have been all these blandish
ments and coercive measures. Never
theless, some gleams of intelligent and 
reliable gossip have been intercepted, 
and in the faint tight of these revelations 
it must be conceded that the situation 
appears far from hopeful. One psycho
logical fact has to be home carefully in 

All new states and young

»

Out Rights Neglected.
Halifax Herald, Conservative: “The 

Herald has no great illusions concerning 
the attitude of the present C. N. K. 
board of management toward these pro
vinces. Actions speak a great deal 
louder than words. When men trained 
to know every tie and spike in the L C- 
R. from Sydney to Campbellton are 
shifted against their will, to be replaced 
by men, admittedly their inferiors in 
railway knowledge, men who, in the 
very nature of things can know little 
of the general conditions surrounding the 
road they are supposed to supervise, it 
will take much more than mere words 
to convince us that our own railwaymen 
are not being discriminated against by 
the present board.”

h:
K,/*

Candidates of The National Liberal and Con
servative Party in St. John-Albert, and Others.

;
Provincial electors are also informed of the follow

ing meetings to be addressed by Sir George E. Foster, 
late Minister of Trade and Commerce:

Havelock, Nov. 14 
Fredericton, Nov. 17 
Andover, Nov. 15

■
Sr

i

i Woodstock, Nov. 16 
Hampton, Nov. 19 
Gagetewn, Nov. 18

SACKVILLE, NOV. 21 
A cordial invitation is extended to men and women 

electors to attend these meetings.

Motors

CUT OUT. SIGN AND MAIL TO-DAY

|v JAMES J. CRAIG <8k CO. LIMITED, Investment Bankers 
Bank of Nova Scotia Building, MONTREALThe “Drawing Rooms” Party.) 

(Brockville Recorder.)' memory.
governments are exceedingly apt to be 
frightfully sensitive about their import- 

and most susceptible to wounded 
And Sinn Fein is by 

of means an exception to

Pleeee mend me, free ot charge, and without any obligation on my part wbataoeror, a copy of the booklet, 
“MOTOR ROAD TO RICHES,” deecnbing the formation of tba Parker Motor Cor Co. Limited, mod the

The tory organs and newspapers 
tire in abjuring their own slogan of the 
campaign of 1911. It’was “no truck or 
trade” with the Yankees.” They can
not get away from it. They also deny 
Mr- Meighen’s appellation of Bolshev
ism against the agriculturists. But the 
farming community will not be deceived 
by the pseudo protestations, Not satis
fied with such things, a leading Con- . ,
servative woman in Toronto has ad-1 “The coming election, so far as the 
dressed a letter to other Conservative | future of our country is concerned, is 
women in which she says that “crude as serious as the war, and women of 
and inexperienced farmers are not to the upper class cannot afford to stand 
govern the upper classes.” The Farm- still, 
ers’ Sun was sent a copy of the letter 
and verifies its authenticity. Here is the

never
mnorxnoam possibilitiem thim otfmru to isvMtora. 0ance,

amour propre, 
no manner 
this historical rule.

ADDRESS. iNAME.

L. P. D. TILLEY,
General Chairman

Comedy and Drama
There is litttle doubt what caused the 

first day’s proceedings to be quite un
expectedly adjourned with a day’s in
terval before the next meeting. I am 
in a position to be positive that neither 
the British ministers nor the Sinn Fein j 
chieftains had the slightest expectation j 
of thia course when they entered the 
conference chamber on Tuesday. But
grave questions concerned with the way | . . his temperamental dug- It Is the absolute conviction of the best

•» in w|,ich the I. R. A. is keeping the ;ca j authorities that, before the Japanese
truce nor not keeping it, at once arose, out __ , naval supremacy vanishes, the Japan- letter: , „, , . ,
anrl the argument that followed, while | It will be something exceptionally ese g0vernment, on strictly business and “Dear Madam—In this crisis of our
beine quite brisk and even lively, soon catastrophic in the political sense tha mjhtary principles, will either use its country, where vital issues are at stake,
made the necessity of a day’s interval keeps Lloyd George away from Pre 1- sjrajegjc advaqtage before it is too late, my services have been requisitioned by 
as breathing space obvious to both sides, dent Harding’s disarmament conference. Qr tilere must be a lasting agreement the Conservative Party 
The Sinn Fein delegates were stiff and ; The real gravity of the issue which has arr;„e(] at which will curtail naval and bring out the leading Conservative wo- 
nrim at first but this atmosphere grad- called that conference into being is even preparations. men of Toronto. Personally I call them
liallv wore off, largely thanks to the ir- I now hardly understood in this country, Our position as the ally of oneAiower ‘Conservative women of the upper edu- 
rcsistible personal magnetism of the |.though it is realized perfectly by t e any the friendly first cousin of the other cated class, and by that .is meant wo- 
British prime minister, but helped also people at the head of our foreign office. |g extremely difficult, and our efforts
by little strokes of social diplomacy by The situation now is that Japan main-, WU1 be towards securing at Washington
those two very close friends and adven- tains a'very definite naval supremacy in # three-power agreement by America,

Winston Churchill and “F. E.” the Pacific until the year 19». Afte jBpan an(j ourselves, rigorously restrict-
that date, under the new American ship- jQg the shipbuilding programmes of all
build ig programme, Japan will there- three navies
after lose her lead in naval strength., , Unless the Washington Conference 

Now the military party is still, an hoes effect this object, therefore, ac-
has every prospect of remaining cording to the highest authorities, the
some time yet, m power in Tok o. A_ ^ alternative! is another great war, and one

————— ——». .the duration of which is already in ad
vance estimated at thirty years, because 
rapan would begin by sweeping America 
out of the South Pacific, and America 
would have to embark on a long strug
gle and a huge shipbuilding policy.
“Cairo.”

Oscar Asche’s new production at His 
Majesty’s, called “Cairo,” because the 
Lord Chamberlain feared that “Mecca” 
might set the whole Sahara and the 
Mohammedan East by the ears, is a 
conscientious attempt to go one better 
than its remarkable predecessor, “Chu 
Chin Chow,” which made a record run 
of more than five years. It is simply a 
gorgeous, spectacular melodrama, with 
musieial interludes. The scenery and 
costumes are very elaborate, often quite 
beautiful, and sometimes exceedingly 
daring. The music is slightly more pre
tentious than that of “Chu Chin Chow,” 
but includes some pleasing Eastern 
sedatives, and one or two hunting songs.

Mr. Aschè swaggers through the piece 
in- the role of a wrestler chief of stroll
ing players, and his huge bulk reminds 
one rather of a heavyweight boxing 
champion playing Falstaff. Miss Lily 
Bray-ton wears a lot of Byzantine cos
tumes most effectively and sketches in 
her part of a naughty Sultana quite 
agreeably. There are any number of 
clever mimes, beautiful girls and old 
friends the camels and donkeys, rein
forced this time by a battalion of tame 
white mice. Whether “Cairo” has the 
cohesive swing of “Chu Chin Chow” is 
an open question.

p' tices of these meetings will put energy tion of high-browism will be resentec 
and vitality into the women of Ontario the electors. The Liberal party is • 
throughout the province. It is not our restricted to the drawing room cVue, 
intention to be governed by a group of > it is the party of the people. f *crc Is 
crude, inexperienced farmers. I no class distinction among Liberals. They

“If you will be kind enough to con- form the party of all the people. 
sider the situation and consent to in- I . f M
vite your own friends to a drawing- To Unveil Memorial 1 ablet,

“A series of drawing room meetings room meeting, you will arouse great in- | Lt Col. John Pringle, D. D., ofSpO-

WKtiS bts aam.',
If a number of women or men nad wo- is \ery much needed. 20 in the Presbyteriimmen, can be brought together in a draw- favor of an answer at your earliest con- .Number ta tMs tiS
ing room meeting, a good speaker, a vemence? „ congregational memorial tablet will be

SS ~ * ' MSS 1». m-yM wo- 11» 01 --

“I beg to remind you that press no- men. Such language and such a concept sacrifice, ■ —

of refinement and cultivation, who 
still count for so much in the commun-

i men

St. John, N. B„ Nov. 9, 1921.IV ity.) 11-12.?..
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Eventually the Sinn Fein frigidity re
sponded to this savoir faire and it was, 
I am told, the redoubtable Michael Col
lins, so truculent of physiognomy in re
pose, but so winning and boyish when 
lie smiles or gets a bit excited, who first

You Can Make the Skin
Soft, Smooth 
and Velvety

V
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m
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IftaiW Points j- Superiority^jjr'

5 Jhapedlbot
( without seams I

by using*

%

DR. CHASE’S
OINTMENT

i:
y. -

u. 7/Z'VRDINARY hosiery shaped with seams 
Vz sooner or later becomes annoying—rip
ping and causing foot discomfort. Hosiery 
stretched into shape loses its shape in the 
washing.

Mercury Hose, knitted to shape 'from toe to top, ab
solutely without a seam, means freedom 
from wrinkles and ripping—true foot 
comfort.

V
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A Eczema1 the skin its benefit to the skin itself 

is once more discovered.
With the modern use of powders 

and cosmetics the skin becomes dry 
and harsh, irritations are set up, pim
ples and blackheads are formed.

The use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
makes the skin soft and pliable, and 
restores the healthful action of the 

of the skin which have been 
clogged by the use of powders.

The woman who is admired for the 
exquisitely fine texture and velvety 
softness of her skin is the one who 
regularly uses Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

You can discover this for yourself 
by giving this delightfully soothing, 
healing ointment a few weeks’ trial.

I
t t is always interesting to make a 
I discovery.

Women, as well as men, find joy 
in discovering something which they 
can tell others about.

Many thousands of women have 
quite accidentally discovered in Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, a skin beautifier of 
rare value.

Because Dr. Chase’s Ointment is 
so universally used as a treatment for 
w>7jmii and the skin troubles of baby
hood, its effectiveness as a beautifier 
of the skin is sometimes lost sight of, 
until using it for these ailments of

■ Silk, (plain or drop stitch), cashmere, 
lisle, mercerized, and cotton—or in two- 
tone effects of heather and Lovat shades.

—Other Mercury superiorities: ab
solutely no seams, generous length, widen
ed top, full fashioned calf, and trim-fitting 
fashioned ankle.

r).M'Vf•VxX

Miss Bessie Stewart, Lanark, Ont., writes: 
“I first took eczema on my head, and had 
to have my hair cut. 
broke out on the fingers of my right hand. 
It was so itchy I couldn't keep from 
scratching it, and lt began to spread. In 
reading an old Almanac that mother had. I 
noticed that Dr Chase’s Ointment was rec
ommended for eczema, so I sent for a sam
ple box. I used the ointment every night, 
and soon saw a difference, I got a fuU- 
slzed box at the druggist’s, and later an
other one, but I never needed the second, 
because after the use of the first box the 
eczema disappeared from both my head 
and fingers.’!

:A Then the eczema?

Ex-King Ludwig of Bavaria.
The death of the ex-King Ludwig of 

Bavaria recalls some strange episodes of 
court life of particular interest for Brit
ish people. There is a double bond be
tween England and Bavaria. The dead 
monarch was the son of Prince Liiitpold, 
who long reigned as regent during the 
Tives of his two nephews—Ludwig II. 
and King Otto—both of whom were de
clared insane. Luitpold was a close 
friend of Qneen Victoria, who frequently 
consulted him on matters of diplomacy 
connected with continental policy, and 
this caused the kaiser acute annoyance. 
Finally it was whispered that there was 
some thought of an alliance between an 
English princess and a son of the dead 
king, which led to an acrimonious ex
change of letters between the “war lord” 
and his royal grandmother. The second 
bond between this country and Bavaria 
is of peculiar interest. Through his 
-wife (the Archducess Theresa of Aus
tria Este, who died in last February), 
the English Jacobites recognize the 
monarch as the lawful King of England, 
the Archduchess being the direct de
scendant of Henrietta, daughter of 
Charles I. Ludwig treated the Jacobite 
claim with good-humored indifference, 
but Ms son, Prince Rupprecht (whose 
name was conspicuous during the war as 
commander of the Bavarian troops) 
takes it more seriously, and does not ob
ject to being called “His Majesty of 
Great Britain and Emperor of India.”
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ANKLE Many Uses
There are scores of ways In which Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment is useful in the home. 
It is the standard ointment, and is used with 
great satisfaction for

Eczema and Salt Rheum 
Shingles, Tetter and Ringworm 
Scald Head and Baby Eczema 
Pimples and Blackheads 
Chafing and Skin Irritation 
Sore Feet and Toes 
Ingrowing Toe Nalls 
Rough, Red Skin; Erystpelae 
Chilblains and Frost Bites 
Poisoned Skin; Poison Ivy 
Itch, Barber’s Itch, Prairie Itch 
Hives and Insect Bites 
Scalds and Burns 
Sore and Cracked Nipples 
Chapped Hands and Face 
Sore and Inflamed Eyelids 
Old Sores and Bed Sores 
Hemorrhoids or Piles 

Sample box free if you mention this paper.
Edmanson. Bates A Co., Ltd., Toronto.
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SHERIFF BLISS ILL.

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
James P. Bliss, high sheriff of Simbury 

County, is critically ill at his home at 
Oromocto and fears were expressed this 
morning that his eventual recovery was 
unlikely. His daughter, Mrs. Cartmel, 
of Montreal, was summoned to his bed
side, but has since returned home. Sheriff 
Bliss is sixty-six years old and has been 
sheriff of Sunhury county for about ten 
years, succeeding Sheriff Holden. He is 
a son of the late George J. Bliss, former 
clerk of the New Brunswick legislature, 
and has carried on farming operations 
in Sunhury county for many years.

Baby’s Skin
Tender Skin

«... men suffer from akin irritations of an eczei^l nature as a result of shaving.
its Smre aggravated form this is known 

Is -Barter's Itch." If your skin is tender 
V® will find it good to apply Dr. Chase s 
Ointment after shaving. Wash thoroughly Sith^it water dry the skin carefully with
out rubbW and apply the ointment This- 
heals the irritated skin, keeps it soft and 
nltoble and by its antiseptic influence pré
senta the spread of skin trouble.

Mrs. Everett Roberts, 44 Endtcott Ave., 
Halifax, N.S., writes: “I used Dr. Chase's 
Ointment for my baby, who had ringworms 
all over his face. I tried almost everything 
I knew of without success until I used Di\ 
Chase’s Ointment. This completely freed 
htm of this annoying skin trouble In a short 
time. I would not be without this ointment 
in the house, and trust this may, induce 
others to give It a trial and be convinced eg 
Its merits.”

Hosiery
FOR MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN '

j
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FIGHT FOR THEIR 
LIVES WITH COBRA

URGES PRISON 
* FARM FUR N.S.

m\

»>n V" )IDE IV
<f

New Yotk, Nov. 11—Three men fought 
for their lives with two king cobras, 
the deadliest creature of the jungle, in 
the reptile house of the New York Zoo
logical Park. Raymond L. Ditmars, cur
ator, with Headkeeper Toomey and 
Keeper Taggart, struggled for more than 
an hour to carry out an operation on the 
eyes of the two big snakes, while at anj^ 
moment the slightest lack of sureness in 
the hand, slackening of alertness in the 
eve. m'-’-t have meant death inside of 
two minutes,

1 he uuUie came when Curator Dit- 
discovered that the methods he

Dr. W. H. Hattie Tells Ho
lmans of Good Work Done 
at Burwash.

f
o

|"IMA WALKER" the Famous Walking D611 
and Grand 42-piece Set of Doll’s Furniture

UAHS

cffjrtstasir &^yssstss^esssss^i&

^S^SnBS&nserTtsss»sa. »

(Halifax Echo)

•1 consider the question on improve
ment of our jails a most important one,” 
•aid Dr. W. M. Hattie, Provincial Health 
Officer, in an address before the Rotary 
Club at their weekly luncheon in the 
Green Lantern yesterday.

Dt. Hattie said that he had visited 
aQ of the jails In Nova Beotia at one 
time or another, and had recently visited 
the industrial farm at Burwash, Ontario 
where he was met at the station by the 
enperintendent of the institution. This 
institution, he said, was started on 
September 21st, 1914. He had found 
it a great deal different from .what he 
had pictured it in his mind’s eye. There 
were now some five camps over a ter
ritory which embraced about 80,000 
acres. This ground was originally near
ly all wooded, but about 200 acres had 
since been cleared, and splendid roads 
had been built throughout the territory.

The longest term for which any man 
could be sentenced to that institution 
was one year less a day. The camp 
consisted of a number of large buildings 
including a dormitory building con
taining recreation rooms, etc. There 

" were only two cells in the whole Insti
tution, which were very strongly built 

Men, ’first taken Into the Institution, 
were kept under strict guard, and were 
carefully studied, and those found 
worthy, were given extra liberties and

i

mars
used last week, when he removed a 
film of skin from the eye of the larger 
cobra, were proving ineffectual and that 

direct method of subjugation 
heartily applauded. A motion song by the would have to be tried. With one eye 
primary class and a moon song by Miss clear the big cobra’s vision was swift 
Muriel Hatfield followed. “Five little as light. He shot out from under the

screen tunnel that Headkeeper

two-thirds of his body out into the pas- here for safety of passengers flying over 
He wrapped part of himself water. It is an evolution of the para

chute. The device is so arranged that • 
pilot, when convinced that the chances 
of saving the lives of his passengers are 
extremely remote simply pulls a lever, 
which releases the passenger compart
ment from the falling flying machine. 
The whole operation requires only four 

London, Nov. 12.—A lifeboat for the seconds. Tests have already proved sat- 
air is a new contrivance being perfected lefactory.

a moreT sageway.
around each one of the three rqen, and 
it was only after the hardest sort of 
struggle that they were able to get the 
cobra back inside the cage and shut the 
door upon him.

were pu? on their honor not to attempt 

to escape. He found that most of the 
prisoners enjoyed splendid health. Few 

sent in for shorter terms than 
three months except those from the im
mediate vicinity, mostly drunks, some 
of whom were sent there for as short 
terms as twenty days. Drug habitues 
kicked the hardest against work but 

put straight at work upon arrival, 
and soon forgot that they ever were drug 
addicts. Those who carried out the rules 
and against whom there were no black 
marks, were granted five days out of 
each month of their original sentence, in 
addition to $5.00 a month gratuity, which 
was given to them upon discharge or 
credited to their dependents.

Records of the men who had ser
ved in that institution showed that work 
they had done had not only made men 
of them, but had fitted them to go out 
into the world and earn their own liv-

wire
Toomey slipped over his head and struck 
savagely, lunging against the little door 
of his cage just as it slammed shut 

The three men then went back to the 
cage of the thirteen footer. They tried 
f.o hold him down with a hickory pole, 
but he slipped out from under and got

\ girls from Sweden” staged by five pupils 
came next, with little Miss Meuriing 
singing lier part in the Swedish lan- 

Mrs. Martin’s class presented

1were

AERIAL LIFEBOAT ISguage.
I “My Aunt Barbara” and the programme 

QQgQ concluded with the motion pictures.

Milk KUnard’s Liniment for Distemper. ,

NEW PLANE DEVICE

iv*,,, i, # o*.L i—

,«%V% 1,1 »'•••* * Invalid*

were

A Nutritious Diet for All Agee. 
Keep Horiick’s Always on Hand 
Quids Lunch ; Home or Office.

7

*

V,1
ing. Our jails in Nova Scotia were not 
so good an in some places in Canada and 
no discrimination was shown as to the 
prisoners, young boys being especially 
effected by bad influences. It would be 
a great thing if this province could open 
an institution of a similar nature. He 
appealed to Rotarians for support in 
this matter, which he considered a very 
serious one.
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£4» FINAL FEATURE OF 

THE CENTENNIAL
#r Extra Copies of 

Picture Puzzle Free 
upon Request.<3 ! A0 .

Children's Entertainment in 
St. George's Chitrch Was 
Greatly Enjoyed.

t * li

3\
3
3X

■M
St George’s centennial celebrations 

came to a splendid conclusion last even
ing when more than four hundred per- 

crowded into the new ball to wit-

1,
3WôJit this? r*

sons
ness the entertainment presented by the 
scholars of the Sunday school. The new 
hall has been the meeting place for all 
the gatherings in connection with the an
niversary but it was said that last night’s 
affair exceeded the previous ones in point 
of interest and attendance. The ap
plause given the youthful performers 
was without stint and in a generous 
measure. After the regular programme, 
motion pictures were shown for the first 
time in the new hall.

Rev. Mr. Sampson acted as chairman 
and opened proceedings by requesting 
the singing of the National Anthem and 
O Canada by all present. The first 
number was a '‘trio by three little girls, 
dressed in Chinese costumes. This was 
followed by a recitation by Margaret 
Rawlings. A bedtime pantomime was 
then presented by five little tots, dress
ed in nightdresses and holding candles. 
Then came a feature given by the pupils 
of Miss Ougleris class and called “Holi
days of the year.” Leonard Johnson, 
one of the older boys, admirably enacted 
the character of Father Time. The per 
formance was entirely novel and was

>3
smoke to bring youWant a 

satisfaction and content
—the delight of real southern 
grown tobacco—memories of 
ol’Vlrginny—an’ the smiling 
sunlight.
Want a natural, friendly smoke 
cured in nature’s own way ? 
Then
Call for—- #
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CIGARETTES ITi 1
ID for 15?
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S MAKE YOUR DREAMS GOME TRUE—
$1,900 for Yourself, a Christmas Present for your friend

have to turn the picture
w

35 for 55? hidden end you don't . _ .
upside down. There Is no trick of any kind. It ■ 
simply a game of skill and cleverness In picking out 
$*« largest list ef objects, or parts of objects, actually 
In the picture that begin with the letter "C."

Extra copies of Picture Free—Write!

Too can win $1.666 tar your own Christman 
present. Just see hew many objecta or parts of oh- 
Jecto berinatoe wtih the letter "Ç" 7W ran ftoto to 
this picture. Here Is s fascinating and educational 
game which will prsee the mere interesting the fur- 
ther jou itodr it. Fit* out oMeotoi it. ®t, «bool,

etc. gw he* Bln, rod can line. Netting to _

Everybody Join In—It Costs Nothing to Try
v ie well If you already hate s Pencraft, then bey

one far a Christmas gift. Anybody would be de
lighted to receive one of our beautiful pens as a 
gin. Nothing you could buy would give morn per- 
maaont pleasure and be more welcome. Let it be 
a Pencraft this year.

BE B5

Ht right down now and see how many **C" words 
find. The object ef this picture punie 

ere people acquainted with Pencraft 
Thousands ase now string aatiafae- 

you to have one

game is to get 
Fountain Pena, 
tecy service every day and weSure. Victor K. Evans, of Meaford, 

Ont., Won $1,000.
FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILYft) Start in new and see how mmny “O’ words yee 

can find. All join In—father, mother, sister, brother. 
It is wiring, interesting and highly 
You'll enjoy the pastime and If your answer to the 
picture punis is swarded first prise by the judges 
you will win $20. However, by one*
our Pencraft Pen yeu will be eligible fer the big 
cash prizes.

When you buy King Cole Tea 
you are sore—sure of that full 
rich flavor that has won for it

4 . „

In n contest which just dosed we handed to Mr. 
Evans our check for $1,000 and also sent Mm. Sim* 
180 S. Milton St. Sarnia, Out, our check lor $500. 
In addition to the above we paid thirteen other people 
cash prises. You, too, can wlw.t [UT

„ HO W_TO_WINJl,000 _
Ih. imldae of «■*«*lïoeetïh u. Boi.-Sto.kto. oriffiltora .nd >!■ tu»ruitMd to 
your answer to the picture eiigibjefer ths $l,00« eaaa nmgtocüj satfcf salary or your mener is refunded,
prlto. W. ltoto BO Otto* MJ jy BBt^tok -totorisl V* -O-titoBtoto
JOB to MU mjthta» totBj. Tltk. penton wto*. .-.7“^ (or „ „ji mto.
list of "C* words is fejmd »wsst cotwriting a constant pleasure. Purchase one of them

STi*!« ^ FjsuT1-” ?-?jt çÆww’ïït’Si.’Sr-JSwS»
85 01 m ■srrÆ pP. p?^n.u - ^ m. o. w. .m, m
o< IrttoB from ptowd ptadutom t«0to« ui bo* ito- bmwltototy.---------------------------------------------------
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•f'Oa’H Eke fkePhcmr* )i
Ladies’ or

Gentlemen’s
* y
/Ave you sorW'uOititwtea you PenWto-

A THE PRIZESThe Mayer Company
WESTON, (Suburb of Toronto) ONTARIO

"7
If one $6 

Pen is 
Ordered 

$1,006.00 
506.60 
250.00 
125.00 
75.00 
56.00
40.60 
30.00
20.60
3o.go

lf one $4 
Penis 

Ordered 
$300.00 
150.60 

75.00 
50.60 
30.00 
20.00 
15.00 
10 00 
10.00 
16.00

Bxtra Copies of Puzzle Picture Free on 
Request.

If no 
Pens are 
Ordered 
...$26.60 

10.00
i1st Prise 

2nd Prise 
Sri prize 
tth Prize 
5 th Prize 
Sth Prize .... I M 
7th Prize .... 3.60 
8th Prize .... 3.66 
6th Prize ....
16th to 15th . 2.00

$ 5.06
[KI 5.MREFERENCE: THE CANADIAN BANK OF 

COMMERCE, WESTON, ONT.
5.66y 'V7f
2.00S A

- By “BUD”' FISHERto”

COLLECTION OF RELICS MUST BE MOSTLY JUNKMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF’S 1
A SLIGHT ERRCfc OM )
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Z'lDgeooll'YV-Creaiç Cl^eege-'
So rich, so creamy that it is always soft and may be 

spread on crackers or bread like butter. It goes a long 
way.

"Can be used in a hundred different ways’*
IS
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Observe These Rules
1. Any person residing outside of Weston, 

dnt. who Is not an employee, or relative of any 
employee of The Mayer Company may fubmit 
an answer. It costa nothing to try.

1 AH
SI.

3. Answers should be written on one side of 
the paper only and numbered L 8, 8, etc. Write 
your full name and address on each page m the 
upper rigid hand corner. If you desire to write 
anything else, use a separate «host

4. Out/ words found in the BttHah diction- 
n;y wW be counted. Do not use obeebrfe words. 
Dm eO’l' the singular or plural but whore the 
pbrai If used Lae singular eennet be oounted,

'iïJTTf the same spelling can be wed 
Mb v«rt%, even though used to designate dlfr- 
erent objects. An object can be named only 
once. However, any part of the object, may also

6. Do net use cempotmd wwds, or any word 
formed by the oombinatlon of two or

Kiwrilsh words, where each word ht itself 
is a —fursts object.

7. The answer having the nearest correct list 
of names of vlsiWe objects shownto the pictine 
that begin with the letter “C” will be swarded 
ftist prize, etc. Neatness, style, or bandwriting 
have no bearing upon deciding the winners.

I. Candidates may co-operate In answering the 
puzzle but only one prise will be awarded to 
any one household ; nor will prizes be awarded 
to more than one of any group outside of the 
family where two or more have been wonting
UTUlIn event of ties, the full amount of the 
prise will be paid each trying contestant, 
lfc A Herman Geo. M. Reee. President of Hunter-

Beee Printing Co., Toronto, Ont. __ ,
Mr. H. M. ■arris. Manager, Nineteen Hundred 

Washer Co., of Canada. Toronto. 0l£- _
Mr. Claude ftanatas. Advertising Manager Willys- 

Overland, Limited, hnnlo. _______ .
These three well-known Torooto Citizens who 

are to no way connected with the C^a
pany wtil judge the earns submitted anj 
award the prizes. Participante agree to accept 
the d*totoo ot the Jud* u llnsl end cobcIu,-

”*il. AU era-en wffi «Mie» the «me consld- 
entto,' rettrflMS of whether or not in order 
or 1 Ponofcft Fmratsln Pen h« been «ont to.
11 The «nnironcemem of the *ri«

BBd the eorreot list of word, will bo n^ntoti at 
the cleee of the cento.! a»d a cemr maltod oo or 
beforo Jannar, 31. ltll, to each ««ton pracitoa- 
Ing a Pencraft Fountain Pen.

Ü
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SORES SPREAD
ALL OVER

FACES AND BODIES
SENT IIP FOR TRIAL 

IN STREET CAR CASE
:

HAr

I

The C. G. I. T. of the Main street 
T, - .. . Baptist church at their regular meeting

_ _ McSh.ne -
(Canadian Press Despatch). Leonard Craig were charged with plac- j „M children started to break out on T ,nr . ... Tnmnto of_

Washington, Nov. 11-The following ing obs,ructions on the street car tracks , their faccs in small white pimples which the Univernal Film ComZiy ar-

srtttie sjrvvs r;i5^t«s"£rk £ B rs Mzirsr zsz•yMAmUlSK „..n i. .h, pofc The —ISTîÆrlS^JS « S” “ >" *"= —

“We enter the conference in an earn- trate decided that t lie re was barely suf- ; twenty-five cent piece, and would spread
est spirit to assist in reaching a com- ficient evidence to send the accused up all over their bodies. I was neariy m Rey g H Prince ha$ rccently been
mon understanding that shaU Igive peace there was not a | despair and sent to the.J,“»Be *?r “ ^ appointed to the staff of the Department
of mind to the world instead of armed mr er-ai s ' ... . _„,lM ! tie of good blood medicine. The drug- * 'Socio]„ev in Columbia University. Dr.Peace.” , strong presumption of guilt he would, ^ ^ me a botUe of Burdock Blood naSve ™f New Bmnswick

“France wishes to arrive at an accord ^^pt bail for the appearance of the two BRters which I commenced giving them , ,, g, , , „. . Schoo[ boy
that will create an atmosphere of peace accused at the next sitting of the circuit at once. ,and an 0,d SL ',ohn Hle" DOy’
as the nations may work in complete Bail was fixed at $700 of which | ujn about ten days I saw an improve- , M Baillie formerly C P. R.

\ security.” the two defendants each stood for $200, ment and they grew steadily better each t pajrvi|le station has been ap-
1 Senator Schanzar, head of the Italian while j. B. Dever, J W. Tart and Rev. day> and in one month the sores had all p^inted Msistant superintendent of the

delegation: . < Jacob Heaney each stood responsible for disappeared.” London division of the C P. R., with
“T he world-emerges from an immense $100 AU blood and skin diseases are caused b "ad " ters in i,ondon Ont. He has

catastrophe and needs to find again its j Harold C. Howe, motorman, resumed b bad blood, and to get it pure and ... b = charce of the Windsor
equilibrium. i his evidence. He produced several nuts kep it pure you must remove every ffi . ,h c P R Tbe London div-

“This is the fundamental thought of and said that a couple of bolts had de- trace of tbe impure and morbid matter . . reacbes from Windsor to Toronto 
Italian policy and our delegation here is ! railed bis Car. He had never seen the {rom tbe system by a blood cleansing , . eomIX)Sed nt several branch lines.
ready to give all the possible contribu- j defendants before. John Alexander medjc;ne sucb as ______ Manv friends in this city will be glad
tion to the conference in order to obtain | Rowley produced the three nuts he had BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS ro hear of Mr BrilL's promotion, 
concrete results such as to create in the found- Sergeant O’Neil said he knew a remedy that has been on the market
world that atmosphere of peace which jb„th the defendants and had seen them (or ^ past forty-five years, and one The executive of the Canadian Labor
constitutes today its supreme need. around at various times when street cars ^ equal for all diseases and dis- hf.,d anatber meeting last even-

Japanese official statement: were derailed. He testified that he orders of the blood. f L the Trades and Labor Hall in
“Japan approaches this great meeting ; thougbt McShane’s stepfather had been Manufactured only by The T. Milbum Wfiliam street with F S Mc-

of the nations confident that the con-: locked oùt by the Power Company. Rev. ^ Limited, Toronto, Ont to the cha r The tork of pro-
fere nee will succeed. We are undertak-1j ob Heanev gave both of the de- Mullin in the chair the________ P
ing this work in the knowledge that, al- | fondants a good reputation. ■________________ ü I h,O nn foXr ste^ wero
though there may be faults of detail in Leonard Craig then took the stand on T - advanc<^ but no f thnJHnnPnf th

LEr5^ ys-WELLSists.'tjsz s a a a a as-^
ÂxtSigS&ï ïHHSæH

British Empire delegation■ a£ Îî C°.™.er ” ,,k and had -one ceived and deserved praise; on the other Main street. The horse and vehicle were

..75

t£ tAsyrtîasrJs « r-MHas
bu. »< »? ss jâ.ts’Æis'JSt” fissia, i‘trasa,“ 15 sr* °»*4 •»tiegins tomorrow and to this the British ni]„tinn judgment witnvut = » _k d the scene-

saasfa'ss.'aa'saa «e: ray°..r™c.T ^
it, and to make the peace, secured at so ... McShane on the niirtrt of November - .Î . frn. x-v- Qfnrv«±ion and *cn<* a me?ting of the executive officials
great cost, the inalienable heritage of q H tua+ Craie had told him R„c«ia has been ^e society from all parts of the do-LdH,Lr£ ü?. sci-f- sES.'s^sa.'X ts Sisîs, uts1that KAZVTSt'ne«dto Erectly8 responsible. “We thought,” he|°^ ^Uowtog toe mroting ofthe ex- 

. with MtShane or noLHe told him gays> -yiet .the peasants would give usl^.^ officials8and c. B AUan will at- 
that he. Craig, thought that he was to E fficient food to insure the support of member of the council Mrs.
the Opera House that evening. the industrial workers, and that we tend 88 a memDer

John McShane then went on the stand. should be able to distribute it We were
He said that he had been working all w and so we have begun to retreat
summer. On the night in question he Bejore we are utterly smashed, let us
had gone to the city with Craig. He retTace mir steps and begin to build on
corroborated Craig’s evidence regarding & new foundation.
their movements and the time of return- Mr Wells is on safer ground when he
ing home that night He swore that deajg the development of man from
Mr. Brittain must have been mistaken tbe primevai sijme of millions of years 
when he said that he, the witness, was Q yj^ wben be undertakes to instruct 
the man seen to bend down over the car ^ u tbe causes of what is happening 
track at 11.20 that night. He said that ^ in tbe sight of all mankind. The 
he lived at home and paid his board explanation which Lenin now himself 
there. He denied that he had seen any makes was one that was obvious to the 
street car off tbe track that night. On e 0f common sense all along. To 
being cross examined he said that he had make brjcks without straw is an easy 
not ridden to a street car since the lock- task to comparison with bringing about 
out” as he was not to favor of the com- buman productiveness without motive.

He knew Oscar Brantnall who About the future of communism, it is 
to charge of the Victoria Bowling perfectly legitimate for speculative 

Alley in the eveiphA- He did not know philosophers to argue on large lines, ir- 
whether Brantnall 'would remember lus respective of the Russian spectacle. But 
being there on that night or not, ^ t0 jfo past, as embodied to the story

Rev. Jacob Heaney said that McShane of Soviet rule, there is no room for dif- 
was a member of the Carleton Method- ierence of opinion except on the part 
1st church and that he had known him o( tbose who pass judgment without 
since he was twelve years of age. He y^hling themselves much either about 
gave him an excellent character. He also speciflc facts or about general principles, 
said that he had a slight acquaintance 
with Craig and so far as he knew he 
had a good reputation to that vicinity.

Oscar Grantnell testified that he had 
McShane to the bowling alleys 
time in the middle of the week, but

Quickly Relieved By Short Treatment 
With “FRUIT-A-TIVES”

I

1

and Newfoundland.

? 7
'm

v m
MADAM LALONDE

170 Champlain St, Montreal, P. Q.
“I am writing to tell you that I owe 

my life to ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ This fruit 
medicine relieved me when I had given 
up all hope of recovering my health.

“1 suffered terribly from Kidney 
Trouble, Dyspepsia and Weakness. I had 
these troubles for years and all the Rnedi- 
cine I took did not do me any good.

“I read about ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I tried 
them. After I had taken a few boxes, 
I was entirely relieved of the Kidney 
Trouble,, and Dyspepsia, and had gained 
to strength.

“1 hope those who suffer with Kidney 
Trouble, Dyspepsia and Weakness will 
take ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to recover their

s':

:

f r\

piece suit and shirt, but no other under- not impossible to pick up the thread

.srdfcvsÆttr M'I
no matter what his nationality. some one da.s 1that made tom tte more

s,SbSwÆ.wS'rà5i,lv-til!”Hrh,5T7™r«“«
££& hardships yet in store for many there. The excitement of the chase, he 

■them as they slowly wasted away to- crossing of rivers and mountons fie 
ward those graves which, though not on I meeting with savage tribes, all were 
Mers fields, would have been more new and interesting and drew many a 
easily won by the way of a German youth into, a kind of life which he never 
ie o'. afterward abandoned. . . .

If Armistice Day means anything to “Thus from one cause or another it 
n. chould mean as our Mayor so well resulted that men who embarked in this 
Sh* when Bg the poppy wreath wild life formed a liking for it and were 
upon toe tabfë i/the po^ office, that apt to return to it even if thqr aband- 
our truest duty to the dead was to care oned it for a time. This feeling w > 
for the living^ For the noble dead we not confined to any particular class, D 
can do nothing, but keep their memory prevailed equally among all. lhe re- 
ereen. Many of that suffering army I cord left by Josiah Gregg, who was - 
have described above, are still with us, ways careful and conservative in h.s 
and still suffering, though we have statements, is not an unusual one: It 
reached the third anniversary of that will hardly be a matter of surprise then 
dav and still for many does the grave when I add that this passion for prairie 
reach3out hungry Sms for them. Only life Will be very apt to lead me upon 
a few weeks ago I visited one of these the plains again, to spread my bed wit i 
Sen to me of our hospitals, where he the mustang and the buffalo under the 
has kept his bed for fifteen months, and i broad canopy of heaven; there to seek 
Is stiU patient” waiting for the end. I maintain undisturbed my confidence m 

It is well that we should be reminded ; man by fratern.zing wUh th^ l.t e
of these things from time to time. Lest prairie dogs and wild colts, «mo 
of these imngs irom u wilder Indians—tod unconquered Sa-

baeans of the American Deserts.’ And 
again he says that ‘scarcely a day passes 
without my feeling a pang of regret that 
I am not roving upon those western 
plains. Nor do I find my taste peculiar; 
for I have hardly known a man, who has 
ever become familiar with the kind of 
life which I have led for so many years, 

has not relinquished it with re-.

!

a sure health.”
JEANNETTE LALONDE. 

60c. a box, 6 fot $2.50, trial size 26c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

r
ARMISTICE DAY AND

THE DAY AFTER.

To the Editor of the Times:—
Sir:—It was nice to read to your issue 

of last night’s Times a really good de
scription of the first Armistice day from 
the pen of Elmer A. Belding, whom I 
met several times over there. On that 
day, was seen the exuberance of joy dis
played on the one hand by an army 
which had daily for four years been 
struggling toward this event, sometimes 
hoping against hope for its fulfillment, 
and on the other hand the citizens who 
had long looked for the day when the 
victorious army of the Allies would 
break through to their relief, and rid 
them of the hated foe. y

The day after, however, presented a 
different picture, for which toe vic
torious army and the relieved citizens 
still made merry over their changed 
condition, there was another army, too 
weak, weary and forlorn to realize the 
good fortune that had come to them.
I refor to the great army of refugees and AMEferCAN WILDERNESS LIFE 
released prisoners of war, who were
driven out like so many herds of cattle „And go in these early times (the 
to fend for themselves, when the hostili- men SQUght the wilderness life

Golï,g from Valencienne to Mons on bfi^e of its exemptions from the arti-
the following morning before daylight, ficuü V “L ke oM Jim Bridger!
I met the strangest assortment of hu- H. M Chittende^ Like old Jim Bridger,

-sa.'; is. ïsü -, 5s
roads over which snow and sleet were nature in the boundless region ot tne

Æ-Æ/toi-raE, '■f™ ïîiuzss

s; ~
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BITE OF BULLDOG
SAVES SIX LIVES

was

G. A. Kuhring has been asked to repre
sent New Brunswick at toe council

Occupants of Burning House 
Roused in Time.

meeting.

For not dimming their lights when 
passing a horse and carriage in Rothesay 
avenue on Nov. 9 two motorists were 
before Magistrate Adams at the East St. 
John court house yesterday afternoon. 
The magistrate cautioned the offenders 
and allowed them to go, remarking.that 
in the next case of not dimming lights 
that came before him he would strike a 
fine If toe accused were proven guilty. 
The information in yesterday’s cases was 
laid by Roy Clayton, county policeman. 
On Thursday one motorist was fined $5 
qnd costs for driving in Rothesay avenue 
without a tail fight.

The Booth Fisheries Canadian Com
pany is closing its cannery here today 
for the season on account of the lack of 
sardines. The company has sent its 
boats all along the coast as far as Grand 
Manan, but it has not been successful in 
securing any fish recently. The company 
did not succeed to securing so large a 
quantity of fish as was anticipated but 
its average was well up to that of the 
other factories of the same kind along 
the Atlantic coast. It is not expected 
that the factory will be reopened until 
early next summer. The closing of this 
factory throws approximately 150 em
ployes out of work.

A meeting of creditors of Robert J. 
Hubbard, general grocer, af Nelson, N. 
B., was held yesterday afternoon in the 
offices of the Canada Permanent Mort
gage Corporation, the authorized trus
tee. The liabilities were placed at about 
$1,600 and the assets approximately 
$500. W. E. Campbell was appointed 
inspector. The assets will be realized 
upon for the benefit of the creditors. At 
a meeting of the creditors of P. F. Barry, 
of Chatham, tailor, held recently in the 
offices of the same corporation, E. M. 
Smith and W. W. Hawker were appoint
ed inspectors. Steps will be taken to 
dispose of the stock of the debtor.

The Marlboroiigh Lodge, Sons of 
England, held a ladies’ night last evening 
in their rooms in Orange Hall. William 
Roberts, the president, was in the chair. 
Those in charge of arrangements were 
Charles Ledford, H. W. Bird, Thomas 
H. Bird, E. J. Dougall. A. R. Milton. W. 
G. Sargeson, W. G. Woodroffe. Those 
taking part in the programme were:— 
Miss Reta McMahon, Arthur Ross, 
Percy Warren, Mrs. Bren tali, Mrs. Wig
gins, R. E. Storey, F. Punter, J. Simp
son, Leonard Roberts, J. N. Rogers, Mr. 
Neilly, Miss Cosman, Walter Brindie, 
Mr. and Miss Regan, William McAuley, 
Mr. Wallace, Miss Watts, Charles Pid- 
geon, Miss Daley, J. Mills and J. F. 
HalsnalL

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Through alertness shown by two bull

dogs owned by Herbert Jagger of Long 
Branch, six' persons who were asleep in 
his home were saved from probable 
death by fire yesterday morning. All 
were fast asleep when the fire started, 
and it was rapidly gaining headway 
when the dogs found their way up to 
their master's bedroom, where one of 
them jumped upon his bed and awoke 
him by biting him. He hurriedly 
alarmed his wife, his two children, his 
mother and Miss Florence Tone, Bath
urst street, Toronto, who was on a visit. 
Tiie flames had made such progress that 
toe occupants had only time to escape in 
their night clothes, having to leave their 
valuables behind.

we forget
W. BRINDLE.*

that
tfret”pany.

was
JUBILEE SINGER COMING.

Madam Donegan, the professional 
jubilee singer, of Halifax, assisted by 
tocid colored, singers, will give a Jub,- 

in St. Philip’s church, on 
This wifi lielee, Concert

•y-S'SS—IN HONOR OF BIRTHDAY
OF THE KING OF ITALY

Rome, Nov. 12.—The celebration of 
the birthday of King Victor Emmanuel, 
who was horn November 11, 1869, took 
nlaee yesterday. Parades through the 
flagged streets were held in all the Italian 
cities.

SPOKE IN HALIFAX.
Halifax Chronicle, Thursday Hon. 

H. A. McKeown, Chief Justice Kings 
Bench Division, of the Supreme Court of 
New Brunswick, will be the speaker at 
toe Commercial Club today. He is one 
of the ablest speakers of the sister prov
ince, and his address today will be spec
ially appropriate to the Disarmament 
Day programme, which the Club is hav- 

Victor Records Reduced. All $1.00 ing at today’s luncheon. Hon. Mr Just- 
records, 85c; all $1.65 records, $1.50. ice Longley will jweside, and members of 
J M Roche & Co., retail distributors the Bench of toe Supreme Court of Nova 
“Hk Master's Voice (Victor) Records.” j Scotia, and representatives of the Army

11-14 and Navy will be present.

The ideal Christmas gift—your photo- 
’Phone 4434 for an appomt- 

The Conlon Studio, 101 King St
seen 
some
could not be sure it was the same night 
He did not know Craig at all. J. B. 
Dever appeared for McShane, J. W. 
for Craig and H. H. McLean, jr, for the 
Power Company.

graph.
mtnt.

Tait
TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION. Demonstration-

“Wear-Ever” Week
The St. John , Teachers Association 

met on Thursday at the Natural History 
society’s rooms with the president H. 
C. Ricker, in the chair. It was an Indian 
evening and William McIntosh showed 

Indian curios and related interest-many
ing facts concerning them. WEAR-EVER

ALUMINUM

__l A| | $2.65, six-quart “Wear-Ever”
L L I AX L ! Aluminum Preserving Kettle

For OnlyINK TRADEMARKi
- A

511-15
Sign of Satisfac
tion and Quality. 
Useful Every Day.

Please note new 
adjustable bail.

u
&

—I ( $1.69a
m

-Si

m
&

-4i /

79 Q Qfoa/ Q;

AND THE COUPON 
IF PRESENTEDI £2 i

B"! [q <aml NovemberI> a!5 PORTLAND EPWORTH LEAGUE.V: S

.Hi r 1/MJ| The Senior Epworth League of the 
Portland Methodist church met last 
night to toe Y. M. A. hall with the vice- 
president, Frank W. Merrill, in the chair. 
The programme was a missionary one 
and there was a large attendance of 
members. The theme discused was the 
launching of Christian missionary en
terprise. Four readings were given; 
Miss Cora Carr in her reading spoke of 
the “Witness of the Resurrection”; 
Miss Nan MacDougall told of the Church 
in Jerusalem, Judea and Samaria ; Ralph 
Kirk dealt with the first mission to the 
Gentiles and Miss Mildred Ferguson de
scribed the missionary journeyings of 
St. Paul A business session followed 
and Miss Hattie Wright, the president, 
took the chair. Reports were received 
from the membership competition. The 
Reds won, having secured the largest 
number of members and arrangements 
were made for the banquet which the 
Blues, being the losers, are to give next

exceeds

14 to 19. f I
i!
I
Ii vJ \

If Kettle is to be Mailed 
Send 25c Extra

,t
7»IiV 1

X i■/mm WADE IN CANADA$

SB I
In conjunction with the manufacturers of "WEAR-EVER" Aluminum Cooking Utensils,

agBe smVyou get0"'WEAR-EVER.’"^Look'^fop aT “WEAR-EVER" trade mark on the hot- 
tomof e^uLÏ If it is not there it is not “WEAR-EVER." REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Cut Ouifthe Coupon 
Present it 
Monday
and get one of these 
Ever” Kettles.

/y

Qfr
o

b

“Wear-Ever” Coupon
In order that the factory may have an accurate 

record of the number of these Six Quart Preserving 
Kettles sold at the special price of $1.69, we are re
quired to return to the factory this coupon with the 
purchaser’s name and address plainly written thereon.
NAME ....
ADDRESS 
CITY...........

A O week. The membership now 
eighty. durable “Wear-

AGED WOMAN EXPIRES
SELECTING HER GRAVE W.H.Thorne&Co.Sü

X’.’.Vaî.V

Madrid, Nov. 12—While visiting her 
family tomb in Ferrol, Galicia, and se
lecting her own burial spot, Maria Padin 
Fernandez, the oldest woman in Spain, 
aged 120 years, died.

She had been pensioned by a welfare 
society. Up to the last moment of her 
life she could remember incidents in the 
War of Independence, wben the armies 
of Napoleon L invaded Spain in fire and
Wnrtil

LIMITED
......... DATE .........St. John, N. B. W.H. THORNE & CO., LTD

:: Store Hours; 8.30 to 6. Open Satur
day Evenings until 10.
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POOR DOCUMENT

It’s a 
Good 
Looker 
Too! “An old friend 

from the start”

Not only selected quality 
briar root bowl,beautiful
ly shaped by the world’s 
finest pipe craftsmen, but 
a mellow rich “Kola” 
color as well that you 
will never get with any 
other pipe. It smokes as 
good as it looks.

Price
ONE

DOLLAR

At all good tobaccon
ists in all shapes and 

sizes.

Opinions of 
The Nations 
On Situation
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Political Parties Lined Up 
I^or Battle in New Brunswick II •

EVERYTHINGlooks
goodII »II ti about it is Rightl

wenty-five Candidates Named, So Far, For The 
Eleven Seats—Liberal Party Entering Into 
Campaign Throughout the Province With 

Vigor and Enthusiasm.

le
■mSjsLitiis!?,

Wk\ W You’d, pick King George’s 
r Navy on its looks alone. But 

take it in your hands. See how 
_ pliable and tough it is. Then 

sink your teeth in it. Get 
that flavor and moistness? 

J Sure it lasts.

lÆlBSN

betokens the perfection of the leafs 
Famous for SO years, Salada never 
Varies the excellence of its quality.

Wi f£?fm V
the workers throughout the province are
entering into the fight gives some in
dication in advance of the vote which 
the Liberal party will roll up on De
cember 6. There is little in the situa
tion to bring cheer to the heart of Pre- ! 
mier Meighen and his followers and 
much cause for the optimism with which 
the Liberals are entering the fray.

The preliminary work of calling con
ventions and of nominating candidates 
for the coming federal election has been 
practically completed. Of the two old 
.line parties, both the Liberals an<J Con
servatives have placed candidates in all 
the constituencies with the exception of 
one In each case. In Carleton-Victorld 
no Liberal has been nominated, and the 
Conservatives have not placed a candid
ate in the field to content Kent. Of 
other parties, the United Farmers nam
ed six candidates for various constitu-, 
/ides, but owing to the retirement of 
E. W. Stairs, in Yerk-Sunbury, and 
David W. Maxwell, in Charlotte, there 
are ' now but four in the field. The 
Laborites have named F. A. Campbell ; 
to run in St. John-Albert, and it is j 
possible that a United Farmer will be 
named to be his running mate.

Following are the candidates In the 
various constituencies :

St. John-Albert—Liberals, Dr. W. P. 
Broderick and H. R. Mcl-ellan; Govern
ment, Dr. J. B. M. Baxter and Dr. Mur
ray MacLaren, C.M.G.; Labor, F. A. 
Campbell.

Royal (Klngs-Queens)—Liberals, Dr. 
D. H. McAllister ; Government, George 
B. Jones; United Farmers, G. R. Per- 
kins.

Westmorland—Liberals, A. B. Copp,

Ion. Dr. J. E. Hetherlngton, provin- 
l secretary-treas urer,, yesterday re- 
-ed the resignation of Hon. Dr. J. 
A. Baxter and George B. Jones, as 
mbers of the provincial legislature, 
a. Dr. Baxter, who was leader of the 
osition in the provincial house, re- 
tly received the appointment of min- 
r of customs and excise in the Meigh- 
eabinet- He will be one of the gov- 
aent candidates in SL John-Albert.
Jones, who was local member from 

igs, bas been selected by the Con
atives to contest the seat in Royal 
’gs-Queens).

ill the preliminaries practically 
the Liberal party in New 

k is making ready for the bat- 
ballots which will determine the 

mtation from this province in the 
From now until elec-

6 I
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./parliament, 
day a vigorous campaign will be 

?ht and the enthusiasm with which 
• \ mmr *H

ii

moke i __is made to hold its moisture and flavor.
It’s as, sweet and juicy at a ripe apple. 
It’s a real man’s chew. There’s nothing 
like it. ,ne l

tastes
ÿodV

NOW
2 for 25c

For oOer nxty
yoarë a favorite s

ii’
!lii1

K A"

ASK THE MAN WHO SMOKES THEMWe Have
T" /a ance in opposition to the Anglo-Japan

ese Alliance. The Soviet overtures were 
ignored, the periodical said.

M.P.; Government, Dr. O. B. Price;
United Farmers, A. E. Trites.

Kent—Liberals, A. T. Leger; United 
Farmers, Alexander J. Doucet

Northumberland—Liberals, Hon. John 
Morrissey ; Government, E. A. McCurdy.

Gloucester—Liberals, O. Turgeon, M.
P.; Government J. Edward DeGrace.

Restigouche - Madawaska — Liberals,
Montgomery^ ^ GoVernment> W' S’ (Canadian Pro, Da,patch.)

York-Sunbury — Liberals, Lieut.-Col. Toronto, Nov. 11—Tonight, in Massey 
W. J. Osborne; Government, R. B. Han- Hall, Hon. T, A. Crerar, leader of the 
son, K.C, M.P. National Progressives faced the largest

Carleton-Victoria — Government, B. audience of his campaign. It was his 
Frank Smith; United Farmers, T. W. first meeting in a big industrial centre, 
Caldwell and, although there were interruptions

Charlotte — Liberals, W. F. Todd; from time to time, the -crcptinn \ 
Government, R. W. Grimmer. I Crerar got evidently gratified him keen

ly. As he sat down the audience gave1 factories’* came from the back of the 
him a prolonged cheer and, amid ap- half. “Why do you want more fac- 
plause, passed a resolution in favor of tories,” MT. Crerar warmly retorted, 
running Progressive candidates in the “when half of those y you have arev 
Toronto constituencies. closed ?”

Some of the interruptions gave rise to In his speech Mr Crerar broke some 
considerable amusement. Mr. Crerar, at new ground. On the disarmament con- 
one time, was speaking of the lack of ference, he took the view that Canada 
population. Why had people left the was not represented as she should be
country, he wanted to know. represented. ______________

“Prohibition drove them out,” a voice 
replied, and there was a roar of laughter.
“Yoii will have to talk to Mr. Raney .. _. n,.. , „
about that,” retorted Mr. Crerar with a London, Nov. 11—The Ouyook, a
smile. weekly publication, in ite issue of today

A sharp exchange between Mr. Crerar asserted that the Russian Soviet Govern- 
and a heckler at another point came, ment had unofficially approached the 
Mr. Crerar was asking what Canada’s United States Government with a view 
needs were when the interjection “more to concluding a Russo-Amerlcan Alii-

Selfish Aim GOVERNMENT WINS 
HORNSEY ELECTION.

London, Nov. 11—As the result of the 
voting today for the by-election in Horn- 

made vacant by the death of Ken- 
were sue-

sey,
ned.v Jones, the Conservatives 
ecssful in electing their candidate, Vis
count Ednam.

The result was:
Conservative, 15,959; Leslie Burgin, In
dependent Liberal, 13,91ft.

RUSSIAN ALLIANCE?
Viscount Eclnam,t:

TA pelfish, bat it’s an aim 
that pans out Well for the 
ether fellow, toe.

We aim to make every 
ASTORIA Shoe so well, out
of such good materials, and so finely finished that the 
nren who buys it will never buy a shoe of another make. 

Have your shoe-man show you our shoes—you can’t 
' mis, their quality, their style, their uniformity of stitch

ing, their undertrim edges.

Minard’s Liniment for Colds etc.

$30,0 0 0“His Master’s Voice”
Talks nr

t

Astoria Shoes~V,.
x"-

“ Every Shoe a Sample Shoe ”
Scott.Chamberlain Company, Limited

Canada
- now .85c
- now $1.50

$1.00 Records, 
1.65 Records,

can be more easily saved 
than most people imagine

BLondon The Man Who Saves

We SeU “ASTORIA" Shoes
WATERBURY ® RISING, Ltd.

Main St.

— AT — © If you look ahead you can easily picture how useful 
> $30,000 would be to you. If you were to start in and 

save $200 each six months and let it compound at 
5J/2% you would have that substantial sum in 30 
years, but—you know of many people who could have 
set aside this amount, yet who are still ‘drudging 
along.” A
You know yourself how hard it is to save cash. 
Human nature is such that very few people allow 
ready money to remain untouched for any length of 
time. \

The Phonograph Salon, Ltd. 
19 King Square

Union StKing St

Record Service Our Specially
Open Evenings

l|
t

At age 1» his bide exceed his income.
Come All 11-12

The Canada Life Plan /
Provides that any sum you name will be delivered to 
you in cash at any age you desire, or to your bene
ficiary should-you die in the meantime.

You see by this Plan how an 
ESTATE is created in event of death—the full face 
value of the insurance policy. At one stride you an
ticipate years of effort, you capitalize your present 
health and earning power, you make certain of many 
years of progress now. Take, for instance, an

Endowment at 65

"Double the Amount r.~j

would have meant double the satisfaction,’ said à 
highly pleased Policyholder a few days ago, when 
receiving the returns of his Policy the day it was 
due. * The fact ia, I consider this Endowment 
Policy the bes# investment 1 ever made, and I could 
easily have saved considerably more than double 
the amount of the annual deposit. From the 
moment I received the Policy, I enjoyed a feeling 
of security, knowing that in the event of anything 
happening, my family would be provided for. My 
advied to all young people is to 1 play safe1 and 
carry a guaranteed policy with The Manufacturers 
Life Insurance Company.1

IMMEDIATE

Ii!
At age 21 his Canids Ufe P«*icy creates aa 

estate and saves his money.

I,
issued by the Canada Life. It makes saving money 
attractive, systematic and very profitable.
You can be certain that the full amount will be paid 
in any case whether you live or not. Other invest
ments may fail—the Canada Life Endowment is a 
certainty. It will take care of your home, your busi- 

, your children’s future, or yourself, as nothin 
else can.

If you will but fill out the form below, 
full particulars of our guaranteed Plans 
will be mailed you.

The ness

- Manufacturers Life At age 35 his "bills” Include a “premium 
cue,’* which, while counted as an ex
pense, is really a saving.The Light for the Bathroom Profits Will Hasten MaturityInsurance Company

HHXT1 OFFtCTC. • TORONTO. CANADA
THE E. R. MACHUM CO.. LTD.,

Manager* for Maritime Provinces, St. John. N.B.

If the profits are allowed to remain each year instead 
of being withdrawn and spent, a %pecial clause pro
vides that the face value of .the policy will be paid 

time well in advance of the due date.

—should be ample—abundant—adequate. A cheer
ful, brightly lighted bathroom has an air of warmth 
and comfort, while a dimly lighted place gives one 
the shivers merely to contemplate.

The best lighting effect is produced from the use 
of LACO NITRO Lamps.- They give a flood of 
pure white light of high intensity, and are of highest 
possible quality. Try a Nitro Lamp in your bath
room and note the difference. You will never again 
go back to a carelessly, dimly lighted room. The 
best results from LACO NITRO Lamps are ob
tained when they are used in fixtures to diffuse the 
light and prevent glare.

The more closely you consider the mechanical de
tails and scientific marvel of a LACO NITRO 
.Lamp, the more you will wonder (that it does not 
cost many times its price.

some
Regular saving, an immediate estate, substantial 
profits, absolute safety—this is a combination that you 
should look into today.

%Kindly complete and mail to the address above:
H Without obligation, will you kindly furnish me with full par

ticulars of your Guaranteed Policies. I am-------------- years of
Ask for particules. i, f marri et

age. and am /I
zVv

A

s&Jr
ycyy

Canada LifeI At age 00 he can "spend’’ anything in r<
Home

j\ m. QUEEN. Manager, 
Canada Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street. 
St John

Address
i /

yzEgw ■ xsLacs Nitro Lamps art made in Canada. Factory and Head Ojffict— 
Montreal. They art sold by best Electrical and Hardware Dealers

throughout the Dominion. 86

y /

t y
automobile insurance

.gainst the Risks of Fire» Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 
Property Damage.

/hen purchasing your new car. ’phone us for special quotations.
< WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.

’T%one Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

y St»

S At see 60 he has no anxiety for the futur* 
.mA leisure for his many interests. / •Vy ••• /y ?✓

in
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::V fThe Flannel Is Here r

There are so
we thought it better to announce its arrival.

A great many know all about this flannel, but for those who 
don’t, here is a brief description. It is an all-wool flannel, thorough 
ly shrunk and particularly soft, being quite similar to Jersey cloth.

AETEDAT3A.MJ 
IN MAIN SMI

LOCAL NEWS'

CAMPANA’S
ITALIAN BALM

r.
r- •
ty. ENGAGEMENT.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Withers have 
announced the engagement of their 
daughter, Susie L„ to Frederick W. 

j Withers of Fairfield, NT B., the wedding 
i to take place on November 17.

many waiting for this beautiful All-Wool Flannel,
Deny Charge Against Them 

— The Magistrate Speaks 
of Conditions— Variety of 
Cases.

In the police court, today, Frank 
Zeberan "and Clifford Ritchie pleaded not

.T , . . . , , nn a guilty to a charge of being on the streets
New York, wlmre he had Jit three o’clock this morning without
business trip. While • S™ .giving a satisfactory account of them-
for a two weeks opera fesb pelves and of acting suspiciously in front
spring. ,0f the tailor shop of Abraham Dreskin,

Main street. The police were not ready 
.. Jto commence their case this morning, so 

In order to accommodate the pubuc, ^he accused were remanded till Tuesday
__and after November 15, the letter at ten o’clock The police say that the
carriers will sell, while on duty, at Joe had two pairs of pliers and a
each, books containing lc and 2c post- screwdriver. Policeman Sullivan made 
age stamps. This plan is to be carried the arrests, 
out- in all Canadian cities where there 
is delivery by letter carriers.

Iis without an equal as a remedy for chapped hands and face, 
cracked lips and roughness of the skin.

40 Cents Bottle
6

ON POST OFFICE STAFF 
J. McFarland, who has been a porter 

in the railway mail service, has been 
transferred to the post-office staff, with 
duties in the mail-bag depository.

OPERA IN SPRING 
Walter H. Golding arrived today from ALL-WOOL FLANNEL—Shown in Copen, Green, Mauve, Cream, 

Scarlet, Jade, Burnt Orange, Paddy, Brown, Black and Navy. 

27 inches wide.............- ....................... »..................... $1.00 Yard

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. WILL SELL STAMPS ■
for this flannel, such as Middies, Tams,There are many uses 

Skirts and Jumper dresses.
100 King Street 

«WE ARE HERE TO'SERVE YOU*
on

The magistrate said he would take 
.this opportunity of publicly calling the 
attention of the commissioner of safety 

SOLD PRIVATELY. Ito the way people were hanging around
A freehold lot In Hazen street exten- ’the streets at aU hours of the night. He 

«ion, which was scheduled for sale by .said it was impossible to walk from the 
(auction at Chubb’s corner at noon today, ^Imperial to Breeze’s comer without see- 

sold at private sale before the auc- ring a crowd of bums hanging around the
^square.

James Vemer, charged with threaten
ing to do grievous bodily injury to his

I Better Quality Exclusively 

a Women’s 

Store

At

Smart, New Trimmed Ha s Moderate
Prices.

%
i

was

NINE DEATHS.
I' There were nine deaths in the city for jvife, pleaded not guilty.
/the week from the following causes: Mrs. Verner testified that they had not
(pneumonia, two; senility, rachitis, ne- been living together since February, 
phritis, malnutrition, myocarditis, card- fraud that she had been working as a 
inoma of stomach, carcinoma of uterus, ,clerk for some time. She said her hus- 
fone each »band objected to her working, and made
'■ ; __________ ^threats against her, which caused her to

BOYS HAVE BIG THAT) -fear for her life She wanted him bound
There were eighteen Wths in the dty S®**"*;'theJ**™- *id he had

for the week. The boys have a big th^nf her ***<>*■
Ld, there being thirteen, and five girls. ^°,h" ^Mcf. V”?" wae
There were nine marriages during the ^’"L'ire^dthreTLned'tolh^

■week. __________ her and himself if she did not stop. The
— . ... mirnT via defendant had told him he did
baseball emblem. ,£is wife to work.

Fred Killen, who was the leading Miss Isaacs> daughter of tfe last wit- 
catcher for the Yarmouth baseball team nesS| testified that the accused threatened 
last summer when -they captured the Jo ghoot hl, wifCj Mr Isaacs and hlmseif 
championship of the South Shore league, ,f h|g ^ djd „ot kave the place where 
today receive! a gold watch fob cm- ishE was working, and that he had said 
bletnatic of tiie championship. The fobs that hIs eourage had fafled him three 
were donated by Spaldings and are of times, but that he was going out to get 
very pretty design. drunk and make good his threat 1f she

nad not left that night.
. Vemer said in court that he was will- 

It is expected that Mayor Schofield’s /ing and able to support his wife, and 
scheme to cut cord wood at Musquash ;there was no reason for her to work. He 
to assist in the relief of the city’s unem- (said that his mother-in-law was causing 
ployed will be put into active Jng all the trouble. The magistrate sent 
operation early next week. The mayor f Vemer below and quieted the mot ber
th is morning visited the site which is jin-law.
M Hall’s Lake Siding, about three miles » Thomas McDonald, charged with sell- 
from Musquash. The advance guard ’^ng liquor to Hiram Mosher, pleaded not 
consisting of a working foreman and cook .guilty. Mosher said that he got his 
went to the camp a few days ago with ^liquor for twenty-five cents. He could 
the camp equipment so that all will be ;not positively say whether the accused 
in readiness when the first choppers ar- - was the man who had served him or not, 
rive. It is expected that employment jbut he looked something like the one. 
for the wintef will be afforded twenty Inspector Henderson said that the place 
men, and already more than that many fj,, question was operating as a beer shop, 
applications for places have been re-tand that there had been a conviction 
ceived at the mayor’s office. against the owner before in a liquor case. !

___ I, , , - ■ _A , [He said that th eaccused was in chargeENTERTAINED AT [this morning, but was not the owner. He

MUNICIPAL HOMEj'rJS.TÎtaiL.'ÏL'SÆ'r
______ , , til Monday at twelve o’clock.

Most Enjoyable Fonction at 
Norton Institution.

At,Smart Tempting Prices 
This Evening This Perfection Oil Heater

Will Heat Your Small Room or Take the Chill 
Out of the Large OnesMARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

No heat unit ofIt’s Light easy to cany from room to room, 
the Kerosine is wasted. It’s all turned into satisfying warmth, and 
without your having to bother with Smoke, Soot or Ashes.

See Oar Line of Perfection Ofl Heaters Now on 
Display. It WiU Pay You.

1
not want

>

A Special in Ladies’ exclusive
noDCLS

5-/SK3-V,

\. 155 Union street 
•Phone 1545 

St John, N. &D. J. BARRETT,Furnace Wort. 

Glenwood Ranges.
n ir xTHE MUSQUASH WORK.

Here is a very dressy Coat, 
40 inches long, large cape 
collar, fancy brocade linings, 
belt with buckle, deep cuffs 
or bell cuffs, sixes 36 to 42 

splendid wearing gar
ment at little money.

p-

f.

Sharp Reductions\

ON

New Fall Suits!Price Now Only $1 45*00 *

stock has been divided into three con-Practically our entire 
renient price groups for quick selling:F. S. THOMAS $39.50

$49.50 Formerly 
Priced to $65

539 to 545 Main Street r " - é

N. S. HUNTER IS 
KILLED; THOUGHT 

HE WAS MOOSE

$62.50-Ibt

The annual entertainment given to 
those In the Municipal Home at Norton 
on November 5 was marked with special 

! interest The birthday of Ex-Mayor F. New Germany, N. S., Nov. 13—George 1 
! W. Wallace of Sussex occurs on the W. Smith, 85, of Ninevah, ten miles 
same date, and this year, his sixty-third from New Germany, died there from | 
anniversary was commemorated, as for ; rifle wounds received when hunters shot ; 
some years past by a visit to the Home, him in mistake for a moose. Smith \ 

i Mrs. O. P. King, Mrs. A. V. Morash, was bending over his traps and was car- 
: Mrs. W. F. Myles, Miss Gretchen Mills, ; rying a horn which he used for calling 
j A. M. Floyd, Lome Kelley, Haddow ■ moose. A verdict of accidental death 
i Shields, F. W. Wallace, Captain Me- was rendered by a coroner’s jury.
I Go wan, Lieutenant Lavoy and six little
I girls of the Salvation Army left Sussex Q-RAND RALLY 
on the one o’clock train on Saturday 
afternoon. Fruit, candy, cakes and other

P5ture ^^f„n«?rCom- The Odd Fellows and Rebekahs of St. 
lushed by the S“,se.x. John held a grand rally, marking the
pany, the Mdls-Evele P ^her- °PeninK of the winter campaign, in the
Fa^eM „S n °F WrihîL °dd FeUows HaU- West st- John, last!
wood, Mrs. O. P. King, ... , eygui^ Xhe hall was taxed to its ca-
anj? the Salvation Army. ■ „ parity, and many were unable to gain

On their arrival at the H t , admittance. A fine programme was ar- 
sex party was met by ev- , ranged as follow^:—Solo, Mr. Osborne; ! 
Sears, the Misses Campbell and about duet> Mr and Miss EUis. solo> Mr. Stack- I 
sixteen other Norton friends. . • ilouse. reading, Miss Roberts; Scottish ’
Wallace occupied the chair.^ The meet- danc(^ Mlsg Gregory; solo, Miss Smith; 
ing opened with prayer by . • vj0yn soj0 Mr. McKenzie ; reading, Miss
Sears, after which the chairman, h a purdy. gol Mr. Joyee. All were 
neat speech, explained the object of the joudly enchored xhe district deputy 

; annual gathering, which is to give a grgnd A. E. Jenner, was In the
l little sunshine in the lives of those in the chair and gave a short talk on Odd Fel- 
Home. The Salvation Army officers put jowg^ wj,at ft meant to be individual 

! on portions of a concert recently give ^ wkat ;t meant to the community, 
at tiie Sussex barracks, consisting o He was ably assisted by the noble grands 
scarf drill, dumb-bell exercises and hoop of lod The lodges also holds a spec- 
drill by the little gtils. The officers opcn njg[,t once a month. The next 
gave several songs and recitations. Mrs. gatherln of the kind, will be held in 
King presided at the organ. The Susisex siloam Lodge, 
ladies sang several hymns, and Rev. Mr. —.—*-—
Sears, at the request of tiie chairman, rp>TTQ COMPANY 
offered prayer for a happy settlement of oUd GVlVUrAlN I 
the Irish question, the success of the con-
ference now meeting at Washintgon, and ..........
removal of the unrest and repression in ' J. A. Barry, solicitor for the Lmon

aiTS of the world. All present Bus Co, this morning filed an appear
the Lords’ Praver. ance in the matter of the request of the

After the singing of “God Be With New Brunswick Power Co. to the court 
You Till We Meet Again,” Captain for a ruling on the question of whether
McGowan offered prayer and benedlc- the power company has an exclusive
tion and the meeting closed with the franchise to act as common carriers in 
national anthem. All present voted the city of St. John. It is expected that 
this meeting the best yet and expressed the case will be argued at the January 
a desire that it would be made an an- session. Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C, tolici- 
nual reunion and a blessing to those tor for the power company, said today 
who live in the Home. that if the courts decided that tiie power

company had exclusive franchise, an in- 
junction would be issued restraining the 
Union Bus Co. from operating. Hie 

company was formed during the 
....... summer foUowing a dispute between tiie

The annual meeting of the Newfound- New yrunswick Power Co. and ite 
land Mutual Benefit Society took place | and js composed chiefly of form- 
on last Thursday evening. The reports 
pf the officers showed the society to be 
in a flourishing condition. Votes of 
thanks to the retiring officers for the
wav in which they had performed their ■ , ,
duties during the year were passed. It The St. John Branch of The Retail 
Was decided to hold a reunion of all Merchants’ Association this mommg 
members on their next meeting. The re- passed the foUowing resolution regard- 
tiring president. Wm. Noseworthy, con- ing the death of R. B-JEmerson of the 
ducted the election of officers. Isaac firm of Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.:
Mercer, the first president of the soci- “Resolved, that,th® ”ff T«
etv. installed the officers. All the newly Retail Merchants Ass<jc'aP ? °f J" 
elected pledged themselves to do their John desire to express their keen per- 
verv best during the coming year. Fol- Sonal regret and deep sense of loss in 
lo^ngis the result of the election: jthe passing of R. HEmerson, whose 
President, Frederick Pike; vice-presi- firm is a valued member of our assoaa- 
dent, Percy Gibbons; chaplain, George . tion.
Oidford; recording secretary, Kenneth “Mr. Emerson has for a long time been 
[Strong; financial secretary, Arthur an example and aspiration to youngCT 
Green; treasurer, Ebenezer Vey; ser- . business men, and h,s death Is much re- 

John Pike; inside guard, gretted by his fellow-merchants. 
......................... ..I uFarther Resolved, that this associa-

ALWAYS GOOD BUSINESS TO 
SAVE MONEY Serges, Tricotines, Tweeds, Gabardines, 

Velours, Suedines
-v **:,w .4. Wm We don’t pose as economists, 

butt its patent that to save money 
on suits or coats is good business. 
Especially when the suits or coats 
represent the last word in fashion, 
fit and design.

Just now winter coats, $16 to

IN BLACK, NAVY AND COLORS
Suits that run the gamut from the strictly tailored to the lavishly

All at prices radically below the\ fur and' silk embroidered trim, 
usual.

WOMEN’S sriop THIRD FLOOR$50.0

TURNER Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL -( {-i OF ODDFELLOWS

440 Main Street, 
Cor. Sheriff

______/
Shorten the Day’s Travel 
About „the KitchenHow About A Big Hot 

OYSTER STEW
These Days?

V

m- —
"".t, as- asr. ^ ^ -
serving and labor dispelling kitchen cabinet. Haven t you? 

Then by all means get one. Modern invention
the kitchen cabinet as the housewife s right hand

line. Several prices; but one quality.

Th* kind made with specially selected sweet, juicy oysteta— 
cooked in their own liquor; fresh creamy milk and dairy butte. 
String hot, so savory and appetUing-^with the tang of the sea. 
Come in and have just such an oyster stew at the

improve on 
friend.“Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE,

Let us show you our
w

Running Board Mats For Autos
These muddy days it’s hard to keep the floor of the 

car clean. Here’s a running board mat that s just the 
thing. Held tightly to running board by strong spring 
No bolts or clamps needed. Come singly or m sets.

AND POWER CO.

3the
récit

BIG BRUSH-POWERFUL SUCTION

FloorHow you can save the money 
for a vacuum cleaner

Coverings ofNEWFOUNDLAND
SOCIETY ELECTS bus" all kinds.

91 Charlotte StreetIf in addition to your regular 
housework, you have a “cleaning 
woman” come in once a week to help 

' you, a Torrington Electric Vacuum 
Cleaner would actually pay for itself 
by saving this added expensd.

The Torrington, with its carpet- 
sweeper brush and powerful suction, 
will cut in half your need for outside 
help, and the money you would pay 
a maid for these one or two days each 

l month would easily take care of 
the payments on a Torrington.

1 Let us demonstrate to you that a 
1 Torrir gton Cleaner means cleaner 
|| cleanii ^ and less fatigue.

em-

\cr railway employes.

1

Irreproachable Style
and a certain exclusive refinement are only two 
of the many elements that proclaim Magee 
Furs as unmistakably different 
And different they Must be—setting a mode 
as it were; made for individual orders.
Coats, Dolmans, Wraps, Coatees, Stoles, 
Scarves, Cravats, Chokers, $350.00, $300.00, 
$250.00, $200.00, $150.00, $90.00, $75.00, 
$50.00, $35.00, $20.00, $15.00, $7.00. In 
all the favored furs.

<KJ\l

W. H. Thome & Co.,
LIMITED

Hardware Merchants
8.30 to 6. Open 

Saturday Evenings Until 10.

peant-at-arms, (
^njoRhnCurt.,S.itrbMartinVnr^ ' tion wfshes to exprès its deep sympathy 

Jlnv investigating committee, John with the family of the late Mr. Emerson,

AyD. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.Store Hours:
Dav; Investigating
Goiilding. James Clark and Gideon Els- and . , ...

fvMaster Furriers Since 1859
St. John, N. B. I
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BAPTIST CHURCHESTHE GREAT AUSTRALIAN GAMBLE.__Free Demonstration 
In Cooking by Noted 

Culinary Expert at 
Thome’s on Monday

And WHI Continue Each Day 
Dung “Wear-Ever” Week. Spe
cial Reduction Offer on “Wear- 
Ever” Preserving Kettle.

NEWS OP THE CHURCHES'z West EndLUDLOW ST
REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor.

10 a.m.—Prayer meeting-
11 a-m.—Rev. Dr. Hutchinson will 

preach on “THE SECOND COMING
, OF CHRIST.” Make a special effort to 
hear this timely message.

! 2.16 p.m.—The Sunday School in all
j departments. There is a class for you.
| 7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject: “FREE
iMEN OR SLAVES, WHICH?"
! The choir under direction of Mr. Jas.
! Edmunds will render Special Music.

Anthem—“Ashamed of Jesus.”
Solo—Miss Hilda Walton. /
8.15 p.m.—“Sing Song” in vestry. Come 

in and enjoy this sing Sunday evening.
Monday 8 p.m.—B. Y. P. U. Every- 

young person invited.
Tuesday 8 p.m.—Rev. E E Styles 

will deliver his very fine illustrated lec- 
“Twelve Years in the

y.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES ILt]

You Should Hear
MRS. E. M. WHITTEMORE 

New York City
Tells of present day ipiracles in relation to her 

work among thè outcast of society.

Prince Edward StChurch

ST. MATTHEW’S. .Douglas Ave
REV. W. H. SPENCER, B.A.. Minister.

U a-m.—God as “The Dew” to His

aSo—Sunday School and Bible Class. 
7 pm.—Song Service. A variety of 

Choice Selections with Comments.
Wednesday—A free Congregational 

social, 7 to MO. A hearty welcome to 
all the members, adherents and friends 
bf St- Matthew’s.

The revelation of many a coHn- 
ary secret, some hitherto carefully 
guarded by the best cooks in the 
'and, awaits housewives who at- 

;nd thé free cooking demonstra
te be conducted by Miss

♦■V

e
•tr

-ons
Chamberlain during “Wear-EveP 
week which opens on Monday at 
the stores of Messrs. W. H* Thorne 
& Co„ Ltd.

Miss Chamberlain, who comes 
here from the Department of 
Household Economy of the mak
ers of the popular “Wear-Ever" 
Aluminum Cooking Utensils, will 
show, by actual cooking operations, 
just why even the cheaper cuts of 
meat are rendered delightfully ten
der and juicy when cooked in 
“Wear-Ever” Aluminum utensils 
which are equally effective in the 
tendering of fowl. She will also 
make clear the very substantial 
saving in fuel resulting from the 
use of “Wear-Ever” cooking ware.

The many and great advantages 
of bread, cake and pastry baking 
in “Wear-Ever” Aluminum ware 
will also be demonstrated by Miss 
Chamberlain, who has won an 
enviable reputation as an expert in 
choking and other branches of 
household science.

Another feature of “Wear-Ever” 
seek at Thorne’s will be the spe
cially reduced price on a six-quart 
“Wear-Ever” Preserving Kettle, 
particulars of which will be found 
in W. H. Thorne & Co-’s special

«
l/i

lure in vestry:
West Indies.”

Wednesday 8 p-m.—The 
Prayer Service. Every church member 
is urged to co-operate in mating this 
service one of real spiritual power. Will 
you?

'a FIRST FRESIYTERMN CHURCH REV. O. P. BROWN, Pastor.•6- Church
* WEST ST. JOHN.> <SUNDAY—

11a.m.—Short Address. ,
4 p.m.—Women only. Auspices King s Daughters.
7 p.m.—Evangelistic. __ _ . _ , , -
8.15 p.m.—Address, Mission, 191 Prince Edward St

A *■Vi *
■REV. JOHN A. MÔRISON, PH D., 

DX>, MINISTER.

_ “THE SHIELD OF

‘v, ‘
A Welcome For AO.

11 a. m.
FAITH.”

230 p.m.—THE SUNDAY SCHOOL 
AND BIBLE CLASSES.

7 pan.—“HELP FROM HEAVEN 
FOR LIFE ON EARTH ”

Cordial Welcome to AiL

I Leinster StCENTRAL\ \
The Strangers’ Home.

REV. F. H. BONE, B.A, B-Thu, Pastor- 
SUNDAY.

MONDAY—
3.30 p.m.—Subject to be announced. 
8.00 p.m.—Subject*» be announced. 11 a.m.—Preacher, Rev. L Brindley.

7 p.m,—Pastor- Subjects “The Law 
of Spiritual Progress.”

2.30—Sunday School.
A well trained choir under efficient 

leadership will render an appropriate 
musical and spiritual interpretation of 
the great masters.

MONDAY at 7.80—C. Y. P. A. An 
all Canadian literary programme with 
good interpreters is provided. Come. 

WEDNESDAY at 8—Prayer and
PlTHUBSDAY at 8—Recital by A. U. 

B render and Company. Splendid mesi-
TSckets

!m TUESDAY—
3.30 p.m.—W. C. T. U., Orange Hall, Germain street 

* Open to all.
8.00 p.m.—Subject to be announced.

Sydney StST. DAVID’S
REV. J. A MACKEIGAN, B. A.

1*1
WEDNESDAY—Public Worship 11 a-m. and 7 p.rm, 

the minister preaching.
Sunday School 2.30 p.m.
Song Service 8.16 p.m 
Mid-Week Service Wednesday 8 p.m. 

We Welcome Strangers.

you’re putting all yourColored Races—“Here, let us into this gam
end of the board.—The Bulletin (Sydney.) 8.00 p.m.—St. Luke’s Church.

Mrs. Whittemore has spent over thirty years in the work 
of carrying the Gospel to the outcast among the women of 
America, and has opened 85 rescue homes called DOORS 
OF HOPE.

money on one

than repaid by visiting the “Wear- 
Ever” Cooking Demonstration each 
day next week at the stores of W. 
H. Thome & Co, Ltd.

large advertisement on page 8 of 
this issue of the Times.

St- John housewives will be more City RoadKNOX cal and Literary projpMBBiaCOME TO THE MEETINGS 
OPEN TO ALL

i
Minister:

REV. R. MOORHEAD LEÔATB, BJJ
11-i-ANNUAL CHILDREN’S SERV-j 

ICE. THE SACRAMENT OF 
BAPTISM.

7—Sermon Subject:
“WATCH THY TONGUE; OUT 
OF IT ARE THE ISSUES OF 
LIFE.”—Carlyle.

Strangers Ind Visitors Cordially Invited.

ST. ANDREW’S... .Germain St
Minister

REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.À.

26 cents.
The Church with Bright Services, 

Free Seats and a Warm Welcome.

:

WATERLOO ST......... Eaat End

Centenary Methodist m. and 7 pun.

Sunday School at &90 pun.I REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister.
The Minister will preach morning and evening. At the evening Evening Subject—“An Old ""Testa

ment Aeroplane Flight*■

South End
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)
Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE

11.00 a.m.—Rev. C. T. Clark, Pastor 
of the Fairvflle church, will preach.

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes. The T. M. A meets at this 
hour in Brotherhood Hall

7.06 pan-—The Pastor will preach. 
Subject: “A Great and Searching Ques
tion.” .

Weekly Prayer and Praise Service on 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.

You wfll find a cordial welcome at 
aH our services.

GERMAIN STThe Varions Movements for the Solution of World Problems 
will be discussed.

Splendid Music. A Hearty Welcome.____________________

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV. H. E. THOMAS, Pastor.

10 a-m.—Class Meeting.
11 a-m.—"The Teaching of Jesus Concerning Himself.,
2.30 p.m.—Sabbath School and Men’s Bible Class.

7 p.m.—“PRAY FOR US.” w _
Epworth League Monday; Prayer Service Wednesday at O p.m.

11 au».—Divine Worship.
250 p”1-—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7 p-m,—Divine Worship

All Are Welcomed.
8 pan., Monday—Spedat meeting of 

Session.
8 pan, Wednesday—Mid-Week Bar-

I

.,

fice.

1USE
«

Ad Wed CHARLOTTE ST. UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

WEST END
Portland Methodist Church

Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.
11 a-m.—Rev. Jabez M. Rice, B.A.
2.30 p.m.—-Sunday School and Bible Class.
7 p.m.—Pastor. Evening Subject: _

‘THE FIFTH COMMANDMENT."

and 7 pun.Sei’vices at U 
Sunday School at 2.15 pan.
Rev. E V- Beehannen of St. George 

will preach at both sendees.
Mrs. Paterson and Mr. Snath will sing 

Stainer’s “Lova Divine” at the evening 
service.At BROWN’S t

\

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A. Pastor.

The Pastor will conduct service at 11 a-m. and 7 pun.
Sunday School session at 2.30.
Prayer and Praise Service Wednesday evening at 8.

Tabernacle Baptist Church
Haymarket Square.

Rev. A Lawrence Tedford. Pastor.
300____ Three Hundred Men Wanted at Evening Service—

11 - tt>—Rev. S3. Poole, B.A, Preacher.
2.30 p.m.—Church Bible Study Hour.
6.45—Evening Song and Worship. Sermon subject:

“BRINGING UP FATHERS I” First in Series.
Mon., 8 p.m.. B. Y. P. U. ; Wed., 8 p.m., Church Prayers. Friday 

7-8 p.m., Teacher Training Class. You are cordially invited.

MAIN STREET........... North End
Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, DX>.

11 ■ ni. Drrsrlirr, Rev. F- BL Bone,
B. A

250—Sunday School and 
Class.

7 pan.—Sermon by Paste®. Subject; 
Hard Questions Answered.

In Ms sermon Sunday evening, Dr. 
Hutchinson, will deal with some of the 

- questions that are a puzzle to so many. 
Have you any religious questions that 
are a cause of anxiety to you? You are 
invited to hear Dr- Hutchinson on the 
above theme. We have great congrega
tional singing, and special selections by 
choir. Come and enjoy 
HOUR SERVICE

NOVEMBER BARGAINS
Study

\

Commencing Today and All Next Week

EVERY ITEM A BARGAIN HAPPY

VICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. G. D. HUDSON, RTR, Pastor.

Rev. A L.
BE PREPAREDReduced PricesReduced Prices 11—Exchange Sunday.

Tedford.
2.80—Sunday School and Bible Classes. 
Today we visit Athens in our trav

elogue.
6.45—Service of Song.
7.00—Topic; WantedU-A Miracle.
You will enjoy the services at Victoria 

Street Church. A cordial welcome. * 
SEATS FREE

For the Long Win er 
Evenings

Subscribe now for your 
favorite magazine or 

newspaper
We accept subscriptions 

new or renewed for 
any periodical 

published
Let us save you nmnev 
and worry. Our receipt 
guarantees your service.

We solicit your inquir-

Sale $1.00 pair 
.Sale $1.50 pair 
Sale $1.39 each 
.Sale 85c. each

........... Sale 75c.

........... Sale 75c.
. .Sale 35c. pair 
. .Sale 89c. pair 
. .Sale 50c. pair 
. . Sale 85c. pair

$1.50 Ladies’ Corsets..................
$2.00 Ladies’Corsets ...............................
$1.75 Ladies’ Pink Crepe Gowns...........
$1.25 Children's Flannelette Gowns. .. . 
90c. Ladies’ Fall Vests, V neck and S. S.
90c. Ladies’ Long Drawers......................
50c. Ladies’ Pink and White Bloomers..

. .Sale 15c. yd.
_______ ... Sale 20c. yd.
____ ______ Sale 25c. yd.

. .. 'r- . .Sale 15c. yd.
__^___.Sale 20c. yd.

».... Sale 25c. yd.
. .------.Sale 16c. yd.

__ ______ Sale 19c. yd.
_ ...Sale 14c. yd.
____.Sale 19c. yd.
. —.. .Sale 40c. yd.
, ------------.Sale 50c. yd.
.. , ..... .Sale 18c. yd.

25c. yd. Striped Shaker----—
30c. yd. Striped Shaker-----
35c. yd. Striped Shaker .. —
20c. yd. White Flannelette-------
25c. yd. White Flannelette ------ -
35c. yd. White Flannelette .------
20c. yd. White Cotton ------ ------
25c. yd. Longeloth ...... - —
18c. yd. Unbleached Cotton —
25c. yd. Unbleached Cotton..
60c. yd. Unbleached Sheeting.
75c. yd. Bleached Sheeting.... ——-
25c. yd. Dark Roller Towelling.. -- - 
$2.50 pair Shaker Blankets, 10x4 - — 
$3.00 pair Shaker Blankets, 11x4.
$3.50 pairfihaker Blankets, 12x4 . .
25c. yd. Curtain Scrim 
$1.00 each Print Coverall Aprons. • -

First Church if Christ Scimtist St. Philip’s A. M. E. 
ChurchService at 11 a.m, at 93 Ger

main street Subject : “Mortals 
and Immortals.” Wednesday even
ing meeting at 8 o’clock. Reading 
room open 3 to 5 p.m., Saturdays 
and public holidays excepted.

$1.25 Ladies’ Heavy Fleece Bloomers 
69c. pair Ladies’ Cashmerette Hose. .
$1.25 pair Ladies’ Cashmere Hose. . .
50c. pair Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Cotton Hose. . .Sale 39c. pair

Sale 69c. each 
Sale $1.25 yd. 
.Sale 89c. yd. 
. . Sale 35c. yd. 
.Sale 69c. yd. 
.Sale 98c. yd. 
.Sale 98c. yd.

(Cor. Pitt and Queen Streets.) 
REV. C. A. STEWART, Pastor.

.8
Subject :11 a.m.—Public Worship.

“A Christian; What is He?” Class meet
ing will follow this service.

2.30 p.m.—Special Sunday School ses
sion. A paper will be read by J. N. 
Berkeley on Sunday School Work and 
R. H. McIntyre will speak on the sub
ject “Service.”

7 p.m__Evening Service. The pastor
will preach morning and evening. It 
is hoped that a good number of young 
people will attend. Good music will be 
rendered by the choir.

A Glad Welcome to AIL

85c. Boys’ Fleece Underwear.............
$1.75 yd. 36 inch Corduroy, all colors
$1.50 yd. Colored Velveteen...............
50c. yd. Fancy Plaids...........................
95c. yd. Dress Plaids............. ............
$1.50 and $2.00 yd. Serges, all colors 
$2.00 yd. 50-inch Gabardine.............

Edith Aoe. Hall
EAST ST. JOHN.,.Sale $1.98 pair 

......Sale $2.49 pair
. .Sale $2.98 pair 

. .Sale 18c. yd. 
. . . Sale 59c. each

11 a.m.—Rev. Wm. Lawson.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Rev. Gideon Swim. 
Prayer Service Thursday 8 p.m.

All Are Invited to Attend. 
Mr. Lawson will preach at 

River on Sunday evening.

ies,
C. A. MUNRO, Ltd

LittleProp. St. John News Co. 
22 Canterbury St., St. John 

We do not send o3 canvassers

DOUGLAS AVENUE
CHRISTIAN CHURCHCoburg Christian

I. Chester Brown 11 a.m.—Preaching 7 p.m.
Bible School 2.30 p.m.
Christian Endeavor 8 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Thursday 8 p*n. 
Visiting “Team” Wednesday 8 p-m. 

F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister.

J. CHAS. B. APPEL, Minister.'

Cards have been deceived by friends in 
St. John from Mrs. Farnhnm Ledden an
nouncing the marriage of her daughter,
Maie Fleetwood, to Mr. Drury Legh 
Sheraton on Saturday, Nov. 6, 1921, at {
ti e Church of Our Saviour, Longwood Sheraton, now of Boston, and the late 
(Mass.) Mr. Sheraton is the son of Mrs. Mr. Alfred Sheraton, of this city.

You are cordially invited to worship 
with this congregation. Services at 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m.

Wednesday—Union Service 8 pan., 
Coburg Street Christian Church to hear 
the Advance Movement Teem fromNext Imperial Theatrei I

32 - 36 Ring' S Western Cnnii*

1

\ )

■lie

141 UNION STREET

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a. m. 
Subject: “Mortals and Immortals.” 
Wednesday evening at o’clock. 
Reading room open 3 to 5 p.m. daily 
excepting Saturday. .

m
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Hamburg, Nov. 12—(By Canadian 
Press)—Heligoland as a German for
tress has been wiped out under the 
supervision of the Inter-Allied Com
mission, and little remains today of the 
once powerful fort. The work of de
molition has been going on for two 
years, and while not entirely completed 
yet the commission, of which Admiral 
Sir Edward Charleton is the head, is 
said to be satisfied that the island of 
Heligoland never again can be a mena» 
to the Allies. What little is left of the 
harbor, including the land reclaimed 
from the sea by Germany, it is expected 
will be gradually destroyed by the North

The work yet to be done in the de
molition of the fortress is expected to be 
completed by next April. Then a final 
inspection will be made by the commis
sion, and it is expected that Heligoland 
will then be handed back to Germany, 
under the provisions of the peace treaty. 
The commission has withdrawn the of
ficers in control of the work of demoli
tion, and the remainder of the undertak
ing has been left in German hands. 
Quarterly visits will be paid to the 
work by the commission until it is en
tirely completed.

The commission has left nothing to be 
taken for granted, even though the Ger
man authorities have aided, rather than 
hampered, the progress of the work. 
Naval officers have seen the great guns 
cut into pieces. In the destruction of 
cartridges cases,, fuses, etc, they have 
always insisted upon the production of 
the scrap metal, while in the destruction 
of the vast stores of explosives, where 
there is no residue to produce as evi
dence, they have personally watched the 
burnings. Admiral Charleton is said to 
be satisfied that very little in the way 
of warlike stores can have bees con
cealed.

Besides the destruction of gens at 
Heligoland, gun emplacements and har
bor works, on the island have been 
broken up. In addition to guns, many 
of which were very large, batteries of 
howitzers and aircraft guns have been 
demolished.

In order to make certain that Heligo
land can not be ultilized again as a site 
upon which to build a harbor for war
ships the commission has placed blocks 
of stone and concrete about the bed of 
the harbor so that dredging will not be 
possible.

»8eThe Best Results are 
Obtained by Using

Baker's Chocolate
(Blue Wrapper, Yellow Label)

In making Cakes, Pies, Pudding, Frosting, Ice 
Cream, Sauces, Fudges, Hot and Cold Drinks

For more than 140 years this chocolate has 
been the standard for purity, delicacy of flavor, 
and uniform quality.

IT IS THOROUGHLY RELIABLE

Victim Had Quarrelled with 
Bootleggers and was Slain 
by Blackhanders — Sought 
Own Vengeance.

FIGHTERS SAILORS RING TOSS

r,uyoUtGET THEM ALL!
Send No Money. Just seed your name 

among your friends at only lOo a package. Ope*

bot cakes. Return our money, only S3J0, when 
they are all sold and we will immediate^ seed youSUS?.'JSSZSffXS SMfëB a
risk as you may return any you cannot sell and re- 
avive «rand peiaeeov cash oommlMlon tor what 
rondo tell. Address a card to<l«r to 12 B
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Norwalk, Conn, Nov. 12—The fifth 
ittempt to murder Luigi Apecella, 
proprietor of the Grand Union Hotel 
in Wood street here, proved successful 
this week when he was shot through the 
heart in a bakery near his hostelry, after 
he had attempted to shoot half-d 
men there with a shotgun and a pistol.

Apecella, who lived with his wife 
jand four children in his hotel, had 
Jwithm the last eighteen months been 
"shot at twice and had been blown out 
of bed by bombs placed at the entrance 
to his hotel because he refused to com
ply with demands of black-handers that 
be ôeliver to them $5,000.

According to the police, who ar
rested four men in connection with bis 
murder, Apecella’s hotel had been the 
rendezvous for men known to be identi
fied with the bootlegging business in this 
part of Connecticut and had been raided 
half-a-dozen times as a disorderly re
sort About a year and a half ago, they 
sa»d, the hotel proprietor had a quarrel 
with the leader of a band .of Italian 
criminals who frequented his place, and 

after he received a warning that 
he had been marked for death.

He scoffed at the warning, but the 
next night, while he was standing 
behind the bar in his hostelry a stranger 
entered and shot him through the right 
shoulder. The assailant disappeared be
fore the arrival of a policeman, and when 
detectives endeavored to obtain a de
scription of the gunman from /.he hotel- 
keeper he replied: “The police don’t 
need to butt in to this thing. Til get the 
fellow responsible for this shooting my
self."

Less than a week later, while Apecella 
teas standing in the same position a 

fired several shots through the

f
57 Highest Awards in 
Europe and America

The trade-mark “La Belle Chocolatière” on every 
genuine package

MADE IN CANADA BY
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You Get a Clean Shave/ fi Hie Durham-Duplex RazoTgives you aquick, 
clean shave, because its diagonal stroke 
meets the beard at the correct angle. The safety 
guard protects the face against accidental 
scratches or cuts. The stropping device gives you 
greater shaving mileage.

ftcaiSTCRSD
TRAM-MARK :

m L
WALTER BAKER &- CO. LTD.

Established 1780
DORCHESTER, MASS.MONTREAL CAN,

«Booklet of Choice Recipe, sent Free «]soon
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The Practiced Safety Razor

Standard sets, consisting of 
Skzor, safety guard, three dou- 
bied-edged blades, in a neat 
ivory case, one dollar complete. 
Other sets at $2 up. Get one 
today!

Mad« in Canada by tha
DURHAM-DUPLEX RAZOR Ce., 

Limited, Toronto 
Factsrfcs:

Tereete, Jersey City, Sheffield, Peri,

of his children, as well as several guests 
were painfully hurt by flying splinters 
of wood and glass, and the entire front 
of the building was wrecked.

As in the previous attempts on his 
life, Apecella blocked the efforts of the 

down the would-be assas-

the bar. Again the hotelkeeper refused 
to aid the police in their investigation 
of the shooting.

%

m
Explosion of Bomb.

The attempt to take his life
several weeks later by the

Swas
mpolice to-----—

sins. In the meantime detectives had 
learned from other Italians in the 
vicinity that Apecella, in an attempt to 
prevent what appeared to be certain as
sassination, placed a considerable sum 
of money for his enemies in the cemetery 
at Rowayton, a suburb of this place. 
This action, they said last night follow
ed the receipt of a letter from the Mack- 
mailers in'New York.

Shortly before nine o’clock, Apecella, 
who had been drinking during the day, 
left his hotel with a short-barreled shot
gun under his coat and a pistol in his 
hip pocket. He walked to the bakery 
of Jacob Bertino, a few doors from his 
hotel, and as he stepped in the front 
door, levelled his shotgun at four men 
standing near the entrance.

“Now I’ve got you,” he was quoted 
as saying, “and Tm going to get even 
for the past.” As he spoke, however, 
one of the men nearest him, grabbed 
the shotgun, and in a few seconds sev
eral others were pummelling the hotel- 
keeper. Apecella backed off a few 
paces, and pulling the pistol from his 
pocket, fired three shots, one of which 
grazed the right thumb of Michael For- 
rino

run
followed
explosion of a bomb in front of the 
hotel, and directly under the suite 
occupied by Apecella and his fam
ily. Although the bomb did consider- 
damage to the hotel, nobody was in
jured. Two months ago the second 
bomb was exploded at the entrance to 
the hotel. This time Apecella and three

H

Ijfggunman____
window in front of the barroom which 
narrowly missed the hotelkeeper, and 
smashed a large mirror in the back of

B!

was here to consult with Paris about the 
coming trial, which will begin before 
Chief Justice H. A. McKeown in the su
preme court on Nov. 22.

Use The WANT AD. WA YTf
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Before he could fire another shot a 
man in the rear of the store sent a 
bullet through Apecella’s heart As he 
dropped to the floor, the four men started 
to run into the street, but a policeman, 
who had heard the shooting, ran up and 
arrested the wounded man, Bertino, the 
proprietor of the bakery, the latter’s 
brother, Charles, and Samuel Libcrto.
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Cast Iron Ranges 
and Stoves

J. H. Vernon, of Truro, who conduct
ed the defence in the recent trial of the 
King vs. Paris in connection with the 
murder of little Sarah Jane McAuley, 

in town yesterday, returning to 
Truro last evening on the late train. He
was

/
(

TwjO MATTER what your stove 
It or range need may be, there is % a McClary’s that wilt fill it—will give f the service, be it light for a small 

^ family, or heavy and exacting ^ 
for a big household.

Whether your purse demands a range at an 
economical price with efficiency and dura
bility, or whether you demand a range ^ 
of the highest development with 
every refinement which seventy 
years’ experience can suggest— 
you can get what you want in 
McClary’s series of high-class 
stoves and ranges.

In the McClary’s series of 
cast-iron ranges there is. a 
range for every kind of service 
ever demanded of a range, and 
that service McClary’s guaran
tee the range to perform.

McClary’s 
Pandora Range|||l^ll|||j| 1

‘ Bji
No range we have evee 

built has won its way to the 
hearts of housewives as has 

the Pandora.
^ Absolutely reliable all the thnej

economical of fuel, easy to manage* 
handsome in appearance, it is truly S 

housewife’s friend.
Made of heavy cast-iron; sectional fire box; 

r triplex grates which are easily rocked because—
only one at a time is shaken; large ash Pa^ do"1?,«»

(Si?
The Pandora range is made in six sizes.

I
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5 p.m. Winter
Westinghouse Brilliancy

5 p.m. Summer
Sunshine

McClary’s Gloria Range
The Gloria Range is a well-constructed, pra» 

tical and efficient range, built with a view to secure 
economy in price while, at the same tune, main
taining the McClary’s reputation for efficiency.

The Gloria is a medium sized range, witn an 
oven 18 inches square by 11 inches high.

The fire box is properly proportioned to tne 
and the flue arrangement assures the greatest 

of fuel by putting to use all the heat

Westing. sS>

Mazda
— High Efficiency

Lamps
j,. oven, 

economy
8enTheeGioria has a burnished top easily cleaned; 
and has many features designed for the easy man
agement of the range.

pi

mL McClary’s Casroy
At the price for which the 

Casroy is sold no one needs 
to be without a good stove.
It is built as carefully as the 
Pandora or any other jg 
McClary’s product.

The Casroy has 
ing holes, a roomy, reliable 
oven, nickel-plated towel 'msth
bar, knobs, etc. A generous tfcjg]
sized reservoir gives a good zg
supply of hot water. The 
Casroy is a fine stove at a 
price to meet the modest a,
purse.

McClary’s 
Rob Roy Range8—91% The Rob Roy is the third 
in the series of McClary’s cast- 
iron ranges, and is handsome
ly designed and trimmed. It 
Is an A1 baker and cooker.

w
4 cook- i!

Produced in the most modern Lamp Factory in the British Empire-

Give home, office and factory
i 68

; O;The oven is good sized.
g it "A high shelf, a large broiler » 

door, large ash pan, swing (Oj 
hearth, are some of the features 
which make the Rob Roy the 
popular medium priced range.

r
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Daylight Saving
all the year round L- vs.McCIary*s %
fbr sale by all leading dealers 

Look for the Name on every lamp

MADE IN CANADA Mat... of those "good otoooo and cooking utensils."
Zonlon, Toronto, MonMU, Winnipeg, Ynneou,.,. St John, N.B., Hamilton, CW, Ww

Write /or deeeriptiee booklet to on, branch. vSÎamDiltonSTINGH0LFSE CoMPcaYnadaLimited
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Use
Old Dutch 
Cleanser

o

Clean and 
Sanitary
You get better 
results with less 
work by using 
Old Dutch for 
your baking and 
cooking utensils.

Cleans thor
oughly; hygieni- 
cally.

%

%-n

Made in Canada
1——

THE FIRST CHOICE 
OF CHEF

AND HOUSEWIFE
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For good, pure nutritious food 
do all your baking with

PURITV FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

1*1:17.0

All Free’
i
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A GREAT *
AT OPERA HOUSE

Grateful PublicVoluntary Evidence by a
Pointing the Highway of Health to OthersFor Lame Back, Lame 

Shoulder or Stiff Neck
You will find nothing more 
satisfactory than Chamber
lain’s Liniment. The heal
ing, penetrating oils of this Australian Woodcutters' Act 
wonderful remedy will af
ford quick relief and greatly 
hasten complete recovery.

35c. and 65o.

“For a number of yean, I suffered with kidney 
trouble so bad at times to prevent me from 
working, until a friend of mine advised me 
to try your Gin Pills, which I did. I found 
relief at once, and I now can do nothing bnt 
recommend them to every one aflected with 
the same trouble.’’

“You cannot understand how grateful we are 
to Gin Pills. There is not the slighteat doubt 
that they saved my life, and we recommend 
them to any One who complains of pains in 
the back or bladder.’’

y personal testimonial to Gin Pills, after 
mg about 9 boxes, is just this:—For more 

than 18 years I had been troubled with my 
kidneys and weak back, but now I am entirely 
well through using Gin Pills. They are the 
Golden Remedy.’’

"M
tak

(■Canadian Press Despatch).
Halifax, Nov. 11—Gunner Edward 

Raven, of the Royal Canadian Garrison 
Artillery is dead, and Gunner Thomp
son, of the same regiment, was seriously 
wounded at McNab’s Island tonight.

Thgy were room mates and early to
night, soldiers in adjoining quarters heard I I Jackson, of Victoria, and P. Mc-
two shots In quick succession. They I_____________________________________ | Laren, of Brisbane, Australia, came to
tried to force the door, but failed, and lhe Qpera House yesterday with the
on gaining entrance through a window, . ■ ................................. .. mi. reputation of being the champion axe-
found Raven dead and Thompson lying men of the world, and after seeing them
on the floor with a bullet wound through interest was shown In the speeches. A. log8 an(j perform Some wonder-
his throat. Thompson said that when H Jones presided. Hon. Mr. Venlot, fu] t *t „ork with their shining blades 
he entered the room, Raven was stand- who dealt with many issues of the cam- the al,djence is quite willing to accord 
log at attention with a rifle to his shoul- paign, spoke in both English and French, them that distinction. They chop through 

Haven ordered him to throw up being loudly applauded. Mr. Venlot left , , „f s(xty inches" in circumfcr--"""“.isr <-V"-5"tTSS™the. «U eh the edK of the bed ,.d REMEMBERED THE POOR. £ h““P™ theewin, Immmml In 
shot himself. He was thirty-five years «« the
of age and a native of England. Thomp- Sussex Record:-On Saturday last the "er^ge riflemen shoots A brand new 
son will recover. A coroner’s jury found Hom.» Nnr- j c i. \ V
that the shooting had been clone while , t ’ . , anîJ ^rRt-<2aSR Îcî* • , “A Tittle
Raven was temporarily insane, caused ton, enjoyed a musical and literary treat, I Samaroff and Sonia * sketch, A IJttle

as well as a treat of good things to eat Hit of Russia,” with its remarkable danc- 
through the kindness of F. W. Wal- ing and a clever performance by mtelli- 
lace, who was assisted In his efforts to 
make others less fortunate than himself 
happy by a number of ladies and gentle- I 

from Sussex. Three autdbiobiles

a Great Novelty — Other 
Features Score Big Hit. “I purchased one half dozen boxes of Gin Pills 

from our druggist. After taking them, I found 
I was almost entirely relieved of pains in my 
back. Your pills work wonders.”

“I had suffered dreadfully with my back end 
headaches—for 15 years—I took five boxes of 
Gin Pills and now I have not a sign of a 
pain or an ache.”

“I was once a terrible sufferer with kidney and 
bladder troubles, and at times got so bad that 
I would lose the use of my legs. I could not 
go away from home without someone with me. 
I treated for 3 years and only got temporary 
relief. My son advised me to take Gin Pills, 
and after taking the first two or three doses, 
I got relief. I continued to take them until I 
got completely well.

“Gin Pills, I know from personal experience, 
are the Sovereign Remedy for rheumatism and 
kidney troubles in any form. I was cured 
by them after months of suffering, being 
helpless. Ï had several doctors and many 
other remedies, but all failed to cure me, 
then I tried Gin Pills with the result I am 
well to-day.”

(Names furnished on request.)

End your sufferings and ensure a future 
free from Kidney and Bladder troubles by 
taking Gin Pills.

50c. a box—sold everywhere.I owe my life to Gin

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED — TORONTO 425

G1NO PILLS SOLD IN THE UNITEDLSTATES, are y g Add Na-Dru-Co., Inc. 86-88 Exchange St. Buffalo, N. Y.
THE SAME AS GIN PILLS SOLD IN CANADA- U- rtuuresh- "a ulu 1 1 6 _________
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by liquor.

solid bloc wanted the premier defeated 
because of his attitude towards con
scription.

Sir George said that if the Quebec 
Liberals had not been so sore about con
scription, Mr. Fielding would have been 
chosen leader of the Liberal party (ap
plause).

gent and acrobatic dogs, s<$>res big with 
everybody. Winlocke and Van Dyke s 
sketch, “The School of Fun,” is appro
priately named; It is funny and more
over young Mr, Van Dyke is a fine 
yodeler. LeClair and Sampson in a bur
lesque hit; Bell and Baldwin in a clever 
singing, dancing and talking turn com
plete a mighty fine vaudeville bill. There 
is also the usual picture programme of 
a two-reel comedy and the Pathe News 
Weekly.

HON. It MOT AT Earth Shocks 
Are Recorded

men
conveyed the party to Norton. Mr. 
Wallace has for a number of years taken 
this very praiseworthy method of cele
brating his birthday. ASTHMA

(Canadian Press Despatch).
Halifax, Nov. 11—Slight earth shocks, 

apparently in a southerly direction and 
a long distance away, were recorded on 
the seismograph at the Dalhousie Uni-

Intermit-

SHOT FROM AUTOMOBILEII you have tried everything—if 
you are discouraged—if you think 
your case is hopeless, you are 
just like thousands of other 
asthma sufferers until they tried

G. W. V. A. DANCE. TryMoncton, Nov. 11—Hon. P. J. Veniot, 
minister of public works, who visited 
Moncton today, en route home from 
Charlotte county, where he has been 
speaking, was one of the speakers at a 
Liberal rally held here tonight in the 
Liberal club rooms, Fergusson’s Hall. 
F. L. Estabrooks, M.P.P., of Sackvllle, 
also spoke.

The attendance was large and much

Welland Man Landed on Street Car 
Fender.

Welland, Ont., Nov. 12. — To be 
thrown through the windshield of s 
sedan car and land on the fender of a 
slow-moving street car, 
through the mishap practically un- 
scatched, was the experience of A. 
Younger, at Welland, when another 
machine crashed Into the car. The occu- 

nnvl f}vf*

A special armistice dance was held 
last night in the G. Vi. V. A. hall and 
was greatly enjoyed by all present. The 
hall was prettily decorated with stream
ers and flowers. W. B. Stearns acted as 
floor manager and George Cripps was 
convener of the dance committee. Re
freshments were served at the dose.

i
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versity here this afternoon, 
tent disturbances were noted from 3 to

• Bottle and comeRAZ-MAH ? i

Recorded In Washington.
I

>
It’s a capsule. Just swallew it 
as you would a tablet. It is guar
anteed to bring relief. Costs 11.00 
at your druggists'. Ask any any of our 
agents for free trial or write Temple
tons Limited. Toronto. *
Sold by Wassons and Ross Drug 

Stores; O’Neil Pharmacy; E. J. Ma
honey; In Perth by The Regal Pharmacy.

MX
Washington, Nov. 11 — Two pro

nounced earthquakes were recorded on 
the seismograph at Georgetown Uni
versity this afternoon, the first being at 
an estimated distance of 2,500 miles and 
the second 1,600 miles from Washington. 
The first disturbance was said probably 
to be in South America, but the location 
of the second was less Certain.

The first shock began at 1.55 p. m. 
and was continuing when the second 
began at 2.54 o’clock. Both thereafter 

intermingled but the disturbance

four rnultcpints,
miraculously escaped death. As it was,
Mike Rèiscowitz nad lus mise spin ...iu
two of the children were badly cut about 
the face and head.

(Canadian Prett Detpaleh.) 
Halifax, Nov. 11—Sir George Foster 

the principal speaker at a Conserv- 
Sir George

DR. MINARD, Inventor of the 
Celebrated

MINARJD’S LINIMENTwas
ative rally here this evening, 
was cordially received, and so were some 
of his references to Hon. Mackenzie 
King antLHon. W. S. Fielding, indicat- ( 
ing the presence of a considerable num
ber of Liberals in the audience.

Sir George glancing over Canada could 
not see a majority anywhere for the 
Liberals, except in Quebec, where the

Every man and woman is born with 
just so much nerve force or nerve 
capital—some with more than others. 
Thousands inherit weak nerves be
cause their nerve force has been 

squandered by their ancestors 
ijgfi Your system can only 

or create about so much 
force every twenty-four hours, 
and if from any cause you use 
it up faster than it is made, 
you are bound in time to 
become a nervous bankrupt 

kSfl with all its terrible tortures 
and alarming symptoms.

In such cases, it is often 
worse than foolish to take stlm- 

prgV plating medicines or narcotic

drugs. What you need is to take something 
to put more nerve force into your nenresana 
more iron into your blood. This is most 
effectively accomplished by the free use of 
Nuxated Iron. This valuable product con- 

the principal chemical constituent of 
active living nerve force in a form which 
most nearly resembles that in the brain 
and nerve cells of man. It also contains 
organic iron like the iron in your blood 
and like the iron in spinach, lentils and 
apples. This form of iron will not blacken 
nor injure the teeth itor upset the stom
ach. It is an entirely different thing from 
metallic iron which people usually take. 
Nuxated Iron may therefore be termed 
as both a blood and a nerve food as it 
feeds strength-giving iron to your blood 
and the principal chemical ingredient of 
active living nerve force to your brain an# 

cells. At all druggists.

Famous Old Recipe 
for Cough Syrup

were
ended at 4 o’clock.II I! HOT FRUSTRATED Easily and cheaply made ^at home,

* quick results. ®NO STRIKE YETmake
nerve

Halifax, Nov. 11—The wage schedule, 
known as the Montreal agreement, pres
ently in force in the Nova Scotia coal 
mining areas controlled by the British 
Empire Steel Corporation, has been ex
tended for one month, or from Nov. 30 
to Dec. 31, 1921, by an agreement be
tween officials of the company and rep
resentatives of District No. 26, United 
Mine Workers.

Thousands of housewives have 
found that they can save two-thirds 
of the money usually spent for cough 
preparations', by using this well-known 
old recipe for making cough syrup at 
home. It is simple and cheav. but it 
has no equal for prompt results. It 
takes right hold of a cough and gives 
immediate relief, usually stopping an 
ordinary cough in 24 hours or less.

Get 2M, ounces of Pinex from any 
druggist, pour it into a 16-oz b'ottle 
and add plain granulated sugar syrup 
to make 16 ounces. If you prefer, 
use clarified molasses, honey or corn 
syrup, instead of sugar syrup. Either 
way, it tastes good, keeps perfectly, 
and lasts a family a long time.

It’s truly astonishing how quickly 
It acts, penetrating through every air 
passage of the throat and lungs— 
loosens and raises the phlegm, soothes 
and heals the membranes, and grad
ually but surely the annoying throat 
tickle and dreaded cough disappear 
entirely. Nothing better for bron
chitis. spasmodic croup, hoarseness or 
bronchial asthma........................

Pinex is a special and highly con
centrated compound of genuine Nor
way pine extract, known the world 
over for its healing effect on the 
membranes.

Avoid disappointment by asking 
vour druggist for “2'A> ounces of 
Pinex” with full directions and don’t 
accept anything else. Guaranteed to 
give absolute satisfaction or money 
promptly refunded. Tha Pinex Co., 
Toronto, Ont. _

London, Nov. 11—The United States 
consulate here is being closely guarded. 
Scotland yard received a tip that an at
tempt was to be made to place a bomb 
on the premises. A special guard was 
thrown arotind the residence all night, 
augmented by a force of constables and 
special agents who prevented the success 
of the plot. Information as to the in
tention of the Communists is understood 
to have been obtained by Scotland Yard 

in espionage work upon radicals.
The bomb plot, like that at Paris, had 

for its aim a campaign of terrorism to 
bring about the liberation -of Sacco and 
Vanzetti, the two Communists convicted 

1 of murder in Massachusetts.

Grows Thick, Heavy Hair
fy

35-cent Bottle Ends all Dandruff, 
Stops Hair Coming Out

Take Nuxated Iron
COULDN'T DO 
HOUSEWORK 
HEART WAS SO BAD

Amazing Power of Bon*Opto
To Make Weak Eyes Strong

------------- - 1 ■ 1 — v

Doctor Says It Strengthens Eyesight 50 Per Cent in One 
Week’s Time in Many Instances

A Free Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home.

I K.1
E1S

Many women get weak and run down 
and unable to look after their household 
duties owing to the heart action becom
ing impaired or the nervous system un
strung.

Nature Intended women to be strong, 
healthy and happy instead of sick and 
wretched. But how can a woman be 
strong am! htalthy when day In and day 
out she has to go through the same 
tine of work, sweeping, dusting, cooking, 
washing, etc. Is it any wonder that the 
heart be comes affected and she gets irri
table and nervous, has hot flushes, faint 
and dizzy spells, smothering and sinking 
spells and can’t sleep at night.

To all women whose heart Is weak 
and whose nerves are unstrung we would 
recommend

És'thepÉS!I
LEFT GEMS IN TAXL

Jever getting glasses. Eye troubles of 
many descriptions may be wonderfully 
benefited by the use of this prescription.
Here is the prescription: Go to any

Victims of eye-strain and other eye active drug store and get a bottle of | 
Weaknesses and those who wear glasses Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto 
will be clad to know that according to tablet in a fourth of a glass of water and 
Dr Lewis there is real hope and help let it dissolve. With this liquid bathe 
for" them. Many whose eyes were failing the eyes two or four times daily. You 
eay they have had their eyes restored should notice your eyes clear up percept- 
bv this remarkable prescription and ibly right from the start and inflamma- 
many who once wore glasses say they tion and redness will quickly disappear 
have thrown them away. One man says, If your eyes bother you even a little It a 
after using it: “I was almost blind, your duty to take steps to save them 
■Could m* see to read at all Now I now before it is too late. Many hope, 
can read everything without any glasses lessly blind might have saved their sight 
and my eyes do not hurt any more. At -if they had cared for their eyes in time, 
nieht they would pain dreadfully. Now Note:—Another prominent physician,
thev feel fine all the time. It was like to whom the above article was submit- 
a miracle to me.” A lady who used it ted, said: “Yes, the Bon-Opto prescrip- 

“The atmosphere seemed hazy tion is truly a wonderful eye remedy, 
without glasses, but after using I Its constituent ingredients are wen ,,

known to eminent eye specialists and 
widely prescribed by them. I have used g 
it very successfully in my own practice 1 
on patients whose eyes were strained fi 
through overwork or misfit glasses. I ■ 9
can highly recommend it in case of weak, 
watery, aching, smarting, itching, burn
ing eyes, red lids, blurred vision or for 
eyes inflamed from exposure to smoke, 
sun, dust or wind. It is one of the very 
few preparations I feel should be kept 
on hand for regular use in almost every

Telephone Call Costs Jewelry Salesman 
$40,000.M mm

i rou-

New’York, Nov. 12—In his haste to 
make a telephone call which he had over
looked, Davi^ Jacoby, a jewelry sales
man, left a sample case containing $40,- 
000 worth of gems on the seat of a taxi
cab, the driver of which he asked to wait 
while he used the telephone in a Broad
way drug store.

When he returned to the curb five min
utes later, the taxicab had vanished. 
Jacoby is well known to the trade, hav
ing been sixteen years in the jewelry 
business in this city. He is employed by 
Philip Reiter, manufacturing jeweler.

Open Child’s Bowels with 
“California Fig Syrup”#9» fa !m

/vT
MILBURN’S 

HEART AND NERVE PILLS& 25

m the best remedy to tone up the system 
and strengthen the weakened organs.

Mrs. Daniel Bezanson, Loganvjlle, N. 
8., writes: “As I was troubled with a 
weak heart for nearly two years I am 
writing to tell you what your great 
edy, Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Wills, 
has done for me.

My heart was so bad at night I conld
Hurry motherl Even a sick child Ottawa, Nov. Il-After four years ef n°V*e^’ro^dd^notgd? my 

loves the “fruity” taste of “California success as a monthly magazine, The and was so weak I coidd not do y
Fig Syrup” and it never fails to open Veteran, the official organ of the G. W. housework. I *1'^ *wo,^.°^orf; b. 1
the bowels. A teaspoonful today may V. A. of Canada, and also of the return- no results. A tnend advised me t y
prevent a sick child tomorrow. If con- ed soldiers of this country, is to be turn- your pllto. j used six boxes and am

Ten minutes after using Danderine stipated, bilious, feverish fretful, has ed into a weekly magazine. The first of heart trouble there
you can not find a single trace of dan- cold, colic, or if stomach is sour, tongue the weekly numbers will appear on No- the best remedy for heart trouoie
druff or falling hair and your scalp will coated, breath bad, remember a good vember 19. l8'. -- . t „ j„nlp„ _ mail„

, „ „ _ .___. . _____not itch but what will please you most cleansing of the little bowels is often T. C. Lapp, of Ottawa, who succeed- Price, 50c. a box at all dealers, or mail
family. Bon-Opto, referred to abov^ . * after a few weeks’ use when all that is necessary. ed Dave Loughnan as editor-in-chief of ed direct on receipt of by The T.
is not a patent medicine or a secret rem- ^iU ^ ^ hJ^ ftne and do^ny at Ask your druggist for genuine “Cali- The Veteran, will continue in that post. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
f07* riU first—yes—but really new hair—grow- fornia Fig Syrup” which has directions
formula being printed on the package. the scaip. Danderine is to ! for .babies and children of all ages

rPanufa^V’?Tshi one the hair what fresh showers of rain and ! printed on bottle. Mother! You must 
^Æe in many Ltoî,<S or sunsh^e are to vegetation. It goes right | say “California” or you may get an imi-j
the money. It can be obtained from any to the roots, l°v‘gorates and strengthens ; tation fig syrup. 
good druggist, including Wasson’s Drug them, helping the hair to grow long, 
k strong and luxuriant. One application

of Danderine makes thin, lifeless, color
less hair look youthfully bright, lus
trous, and just twice as abundant.

/ as

0 Est 1879 ______

A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds
The time for Vapo-Cresolene is at the first 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It is sun pie 
to use, you just light the little lamp that 
vaporise» the Cresolene end place it near the 
bed. The eoothingr antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the
soreness and congestion, and protects to 
epidemics. Recommended for Whosping Loega,
I----------—■--■n Spasmodic Croup, InUsesza,

Bronchitis, Coughs, Nasal 
! I Catarrh and Astusia.
j Cresolene has been used

for the past 40 years.
| I The benefit is unques

tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

SOLD BY DRUOQlBTBVAPO-CRESOLENE COJ
Leemiuz-Miles BMg. 

________ Mostroal ___ I

t
THE VETERAN A WEEKLY.says: 

with or
;this prescription for fifteen» days every- 
j thing seems clear. I can read even fine 
■print without glasses.” Another who 
I used it says: “I was bothered With eyc- 
istrain caused by overworking tired eyes
■ which induced fierce headaches. I have 
‘worn glasses for several years both for 
! distance and work and without them I 
■could not read my own name on an en- 
velope or the typewriting on the machine 
(before me. I can do both now and have 
(discarded my long distance glasses alto-
■ gether. I can count the fluttering leave» 
,on the trees across the street now, which
■ for several years have looked like a di^i
■ green blur to me. I cannot express my 
jjoy at what it has done for me.”

It is believed that thousands who wear 
(glasses can now discard them in a rea
sonable time and multitudes more will 
be able to strengthen their eyes so as 
to be spared the trouble and expense el

rem-;te
§111 Organ of Returned Soldiers Changes 

From Monthly.

I
■s-

Stcres.

5 from bruises or over- 
H work, sore muscles 
■ will quickly yield to 

Wjm the soothing effect of
9 cAbsorbine, Jr.
1 Rub briskly into the mus- 

i|i|j|Uli|Ml c]es a few drops of Absor- 
fgsjjfïq] bine, Jr., and the inflam- 
HEHn tnation which caused the 

pain will quickly disap-
H It’ll il I pear—and with it the pain.
VifcjA Keep a bottle on hand
fHWIIHMl and be prepared for emer-

1 gencies.
J " $1.25 a bottle

at most druggists 
W. F. YOUNG. Inc.

344 st )»Ba| St.. Montreal

Whether they come |

JO-BEL
THE WONDER SALVE

WHAT A MOTHER SAYS.
Mr. Murdoch, some time ago an erup

tion broke out on the faces of my child
ren.
did no good.. A lady who had noticed 
them on the street gave me a box of 
your Jo-Bel salve to try.. Anil now they 
are all healed.. I never saw anything to 
equal it.. No house where there are 
children should be without it. I am 
yours gratefully, Mrs. James Hurley, 248 
Britain street.

Equally good for piles and all skin 
diseases. Sold by all druggists, $1.00 a 
box; trial boxes 50c.

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,
137 Orange Street.

Mail orders promptly filled.

In 1891—Dr. J. Lambert said:
m

1 offer to humanity a positive
chest ailments.' From that date 

appeared on the market.

means to..I tried different remedies which

A overcome

Dr. J. O. Lambert’s Syrup
Against coughs, colds, bronchitis, catarrh, 
asthma, croup, etc., adopted to the use of 
elderly people, adults, children and infants 
with equal success.

i in*i F~hhs|

ÜP
m»

RIN ON SALE EVERYWHERE! Possesses the largest sale with
out exception.

Guaranteed absolutely pure. 
DR. J. O. LAMBERT, Limited,

396 St. Antoine St., Montreal.

INever say “Aspirin” without saying “Bayer." 
WARNING! Unless you see name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances.

“unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
contains directions and dose worked out by 

and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Din
<r~N■

|Accept only an 
Aspirin,” which 
physicians during 21 years

For Constipated Bowels—Bilious LiverHeadache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Colds
Toothache night will empty your bowels complete

ly by morning and you will feel splendid. 
“They work while you sleep.’ Cus- 
carets never stir you up or gripe like 
Salts, Pills, Calomel, pr Oil and they 
cost only ten cents a box. Children love 
Caacazrix.tmv —

The nicest cathartic-laxative to physic 
your bowels when you have 

Biliousness 
Indigestion 
Sour Stomach 

;r ».nd«-Ula> fjzmela. ttnast tot So-

Earache
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets-Bottles of 24 and 100-All Druggists, 
nanay uu i„ Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono-Asplrln 1. the trade mark (^i»tered In Canada) tha, A,plrln mean. Bayer

mceticacldeeter of ^crtlca=ld. WhUe * £ 1 the Tablet, of B Com».»*
PU^^UI'-T,0. *22 marie, the “Ba#W Cow*

Headache
Colds
Dizziness

■
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Get Back Your Grip 
on Health
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J À1 way» Pure 
and Clean 

and KeptGood 
in the Sealed 

Package

i£z -w- \|i Rover 

Scouts

Mi#

nr

A

Sea Scouts W

Little Prieno of autheWûrlo x

: 6th Troop—Edith Ave.
| During the meeting held on Wednes-

Rev. R. M. Legate, presented the fol
lowing badges : Bert Sewell, Canoemnn 
and Swimmer badges ; Frank Shannon, day evening Mr. Elliott, Secretary-treas- 
Pioncer badge. Several service stars urer 0f the Scout Committee, on behalf 
were also presented. Rev. Mr. Legate y,e gcoutg presented
gave the boys a short™ the scotit master, a scoutmaster’s button- 
Scont, in Uniform and Out Uf, pomtmg hok bad M a token of their esteem, 
out the importance of Mr. Lawf^n has the welfare of the boys
his daily good turn and^ bdng courte heart a|)d ,g devoting all his spare 

and helpful to everybody at all yme ^ making them good scouts. The
boys realising this, appointed Troop 
Leader Ken Franklin to act as spokes- 

who thanked Mr. Lawson on their

WALLACE NESBITT JUNIOR
FIRST AID COMPETITION

We would very much like to see more 
troops enter a team for this competi
tion. It is an excellent way to keep up 
the first aid efficiency in the troop and 
getting the whole troop practising for 
.he competition and then picking out one 
>r two teams will do wonders to ginger 
ip the enthusiasm of the boys. We in 
he Boy Scout movement should Con- 

’ r the furthering of first aid a duty 
•ere is a chance to boost it. The 

ng troops in the district have 
Troop 2, St. Paül’s ; 

„op 3, St Andrew’s; Troop 4, First 
esbyterian; Troop 14, Victoria Street; 

Toop 17, Trinity. These troops are lead- 
ng the way and we are sure you will 
ollow. Don’t delay, enter a team now.

st Troop—Knox.
At the weekly meeting on Friday 

veiling, Nov. 4tli, the troop chaplain,

to Mr. Lawson

USE
TOCXTHM WITH «UH MHK3UMPIH fUZSt

OUS
times.

4th Troop—First Presbyterian. man$
Good progress is being made by the behalf. H. B. Franklin, a member of 

patrols since they have started to spec- the Troop Committee, was also pres- 
ialiee. Each patrol has chosen a badge ent. 
and each member of the patrol is work- ,
ing for it and is supposed to keep up ; i3th Troop—Coburg St.

ss «= ss
pared and it promises to be a notable * to patro, Leader Ronald Garvie; 
success. Grade “A” All Round Cord to Patrol

i Leader Ronald Garvie, Laundry man

BE >VfSE,&|
rlowlll

1 teams:

| badge to Scouts. W. Seats and W. Daley,
Mason badge to Scout W. Seath, W.
Daley, W. Moore, W. Scott, C. Masters,
H. Hope, F. Brigden, E. Mclnnis.

14th Troop—Victoria St 
The troop held its weekly meeting 06 

Friday, the 4th inst., with almost a full 
turnout. Two new members were wel
comed into the Troop. Quite a lot of 
Second Class badge tests were passed.
The Court of Honor met and despatched 
routine business. A hike was held on 
Thanksgiving under Troop Leader Web
ster.

J5th Troop—Centenary»
A very successful hike was held on 

Thanksgiving Day to Frying Pan Lake.
Upon arrival Patrol Leader Goodwin 
soon had a fire going and several of the 
Scodts qualified for the Cooks badge.
We hope to hold a series of hikes dur
ing the winter.

17th Troop—Trinity. Tenderpad badges. V. C. Timberley |
On Monday, Thanksgiving Day, the co„ducted the investiture ceremonies, 

troop hiked to Brandy Brook and after The pack has been very fortunate In 
cooking dinner and playing some scout- procuring Richard Whitecomb as the 
ing games, hiked for home. During the assistant cubmaster and without doubt 
evening the Court of Honor met and a better man Could not have been ob- 
completed routine business. Regarding tained for this position. Let us all con- 
the pointed questions in last week's col- gratulate Mr. Whitecomb on his decis- 
umn we are glad to answer yes to all of ion ;n joining this good movement and 
them. wish him the best of lutik and success

---------  in this venture. »
1st Pack—Trinity.

Quite a number of new boys joined By The way. 
the pack on Wednesday evening. Tender- Yod all know by now that our equip
ped and Proficiency Star work Is going ment department has been transferred to __ , „ ..................
on apace, and several of the boys are dominion headquarters. The quarter-ij^^ STRXET pmLATHBAS. ! gave the prolop» and whUe the tabl«nx
ready to be invested as Tenderpad Wolf master’s department has issued price » I were presented Mia* Bernice Hatfield
Cubs. lists and order forms to all chartered The phiiatheas of the Germain street read the poem.

---------  troops and packs. We want you all to B aptlgt church enjoyed a special pro- as foltowsi Mila Standish.MrsJHarvey
10th Pack-Mission. , support our dominion equipment de-L^.me last night after the dose »f. the

aimais-^
......... .... —x <& r=

happy. Another event of importance, or pack charter, 
came off on Wednesday evening. In
stead of the regular meeting the Cubs 
were treated to a bean supper given by 
Mrs. Fred Choppin, who was assisted by 
Mrs. Foster. The boys all did well to 
the feast and the general Impression was 
that the two cakes, which had been so 
kindly donated by Mrs. Yodng and Mrs.
Rowland Frith were the best they had 
ever eaten. _ . ..

After the eats, Rev. Father Young, the 
chaplain, gave a very fine address to the 
boys and the evening was concluded In 
the investiture of six Cubs with their

it M mi*» 
If] gill

TT sr At Wûan *
V

,1>

ÉÊÈÊÊËL _______ _

Vinier Las- No Terror^- VSSSEPÎË2-Êôu-SSsSsÊ
Send your reply direct to
GOOD HOPS MANUFACTURING COUPANT

TXQ not coop yourself up indoors for the winter. 
U —You need the fresh air and exercise m 

winter as well as in summer.
The fear of catching cold prevents many

exhilarating

«* sr. aubukdir nun
CANADAMONTREAL.

people from enjoying the crisp, 
winter weather,—and needlessly too for

SHARP’S BALSAM
of Horehound and Anise Seed 

Is a sure and quick cold remedy that dispels the 

perils of winter.
You may rely on Sharp’s Balsam to easily, 

safely, and promptly correct all conditions arising 
from colds, coughs, etc. Enjoy yourself this 
winter-fortified with this wonderful medicine 
that has been preserving health for over 70 

winters.

Brown; solo, Miss Rhea Bissett and trio, 
Mrs. H. Colwell, Miss Mabel Lewis and 
Miss L. Ajward. _________

Fled Wilbur Acquitted.

Moncton, Nov. 11—Fred Wilbur, of 
Moncton, tried in the Westmorland 
county court on the charge of perjury, 
was today acquitted by the jury.

Mi

At all drug and general stores, 25c.

CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED,
ST. JOHN, N.B. ”

THE

“iiskNEW SYSTEM ><□ as $

Ford «r
>

"One of Canada’s Goad Products”

Our Dyeing Department 
is a Wonderful Money- 
Saver for Economical 

People

SEDAN
—Comfort, 

Protection, 
Ease of 
Operation,

t]i

And

TO EUROPE Elegance of 
Appointments.

beforec*--Ÿ3ïff «.h.
how old and radfcd

1 MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW \tire war, and our 
quality is good, it does not matter 
the material is.

You
9Find AD 

In The FORD 
SEDAN

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS 
From St* John# N. B.

To Glasgow—Tunisian.......
To Italy—Caserta .................
To Liverpool—Metagama -------
To Liverpool—Empress of France

à»

... $2.50 to $4.00 
... $3.00 to $4.00

DRESSES .
COATS ...

A Special Twenty-four Hour Service for Mourners.

Dec. 3 
Dee. 7 

..Dec. 9

i >

We do all kinds of FORD 
rep&irs.

Georgina Dress ShoesNmr. 25, *Jan. 3, *Mar. 10. .Mlnnedosa 
♦Dec. 9, *Pnn. 13 ...................... Metagama

QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL 
Nov- 15, *Dec. J3 ...Empress of France

MONTREAL to GLASGOW 
Nov. 22, ‘Dec. 28, *Feb. 22 . ..Pretorian 
♦Dec. S, *Jan. 28 .......................... Tunisian

MONTREAL-ANTWERP 
(Via Havre and Southampton)

Nov. 26, *)an. 31 ................. Corsican
♦Dec. 24.....................................Scandinavian

NEW SYSTEM
Dry Cleaning and Dye Works..................Phone M. 4700 g
West Wash and Rough Dry....................Phone M. 1707

I Jlaundry ltd. &D»e Works _J
30 - 40 Lansdowne Avenue

Hoyden Foley
The variety In design, pattern, leather 

and trimming of* Georgina shoes for this 
makes possible the selection of

individual and

FORD DEALER

300 Union Street
’Phone 1338.

:fa

season 
footwear to suit your 
exclusive choice.

**.i !11-12.

Right hend side coming In from Main Street

MONTREAL to NAPLES— 
GENOACANADIAN PACIFIC iCaserta♦Dec. 7 And with this heautg and individuality 

you get the inherent foot comfort, 
and shape retention which is part of

smst. John-Boston-Havani.
SicilianCruises de Luxe Dec. 5

Combined Service Canadian Pa
cific and Navagatlone Gen

erale Italiana

wear6a.
i:

To THE WEST INDIES, PANAMA,
SOUTH AMERICA and WINDWARD ISLANDS 

by the splendid oil-burning steamship
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN

22,200 tone displacement
largest steamer to the tropics

No coaling at ports

ii I
?•Sail From St. John

GEORGINA SHOESFt!u.
freight only

Approximate Sailing Dates 
MONTREAL-LONDON S'

mTHE
Leavlng^New York?^ 21st, Feb. 21st, 1922

, FARES from $300
77!i nil vNov. 22? Dunbridge

ST. JOHN, N. B.-LIVBRPOOL.
Bolingbroke 
.. .Batsford 
.. Bos worth 

ST. JOHN, N. B.-GLASGOW- 
J AVONMOUTH.

Obtained through Canada’s Leading Boot ShopsTools for Homework
are here in great variety, by the box or 
sold singly. Because they are intended 
for amateur work at home does not pre
vent them being of as good quality as 
skilled workmen use.. We have tools for 
every trade, all made of reliable stuff, 
and warranted to last long in good ser
vice.. The qualities are not only all 
right, but so are the prices.

127 DAYSj :l'l H iHavana (Cuba), Kingston O ma roa). Colon
(Panama), La Guayra t yen«uo/a), Pon^Spain

rSlaS:
All the Comfort» of the Best Hotels

Luxurioue an It es, Cabins with bath. Cabins 
with Toilet, Electric fans in every room.
Wide promenade spaces, swimming pool.
Special orchestra carried.
Landing and embarking by ship's own launches

Apply Local Agents, or—
N. R. DesBrissy, Dist. Pass. Agfc 

10 King Street, St. John, N. B. 
Canadian Pacific Railway Traffic Agent»

Dec. 9 .. 
Dec. 16 . 
Dec. 24 ..'

nil
i
M!

Waterbury & Rising, Limited
ST. JOHN, N3.

mRico), Nassau (Bahamsm: ill
Bothwell

Freight D^t, Board M^Trade Bldg,
Dec. 13m

48m aWuh
mmm w.Apply Local Agents, or—

N. R. DESBRISAY, Dist, Pass. Agt, 
40 Xlng Street, St John, N. B. 

Canadian Pacific Railway 
Traffic Axent»

Geo. W. Morrell’s
Haymarkct Sauare!»-■

POOR DOCUMENT9
1

&
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BREAD PUDDING 
MADE DELICIOUS

Don't waste stale 
bread*
You can make it 
into a delicious 
Cocoa Pudding by 
following these dir* 
actions, taken from 
Cowan’s New Book 
of Cocoa Recipes.

*gs
Cocoa Bread Pudding
2 cup, stale 2 eg»

Xtempoon 
Mir

bread crumb.

♦a1
Lx**

t oblwponui Coaros»*» 
Coco.

Method ^-Soak bread In
mffle 30 Mix*' sarogte. cocoa and

vandla. Beet egg, riighriy, 
add ead mix tnotouehly. 
Turn lean a butteeed bak- 
iB|dd<kdbsbeMko« 
la «moderateoven. Sente

Beautifully 
Hhutmtai 

in colon
\

SENT TO ANY ADDRESS
—COUPON—This 64 page book gives dozens of 

and delightful dishes made with Clip this coupon, ew
er ith Ten Cents 

or coin and
name and

new
Cowan’s Cocoa. It wfll be sent to any 
address on receipt of Coupon given 
here and 10 cents in coin or stamps.

in Stamps 
mall with
address ts
The COWAN (XX, Lid.

The Cowan Company, Limited
TORONTO Qua*
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 

Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class
t.

The Average Dally Net Paid Ctroulatlon of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending Ma rob 31, 1921, Was 14,608
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount. Minimom Charge 25 Centsof Advertising.

.

■

\ . HELP WANTEDAUTOS FOR SALE TO LETFOR SALE FOR SALEF
American Oldsmobile Eight, seven 

passenger, equipped with Art Craft 
Top,, power tire pump, spotlight, 
front and rear bumper, Five Cord 
Tires, suitable for family or taxi; 
formerly owned by Jos. A. Allison, 
Rothesay. Enquire J. Clark & Son, 
17 Germain Street.

We also have one used Dodge 
k Touring Car,

WANTED—MALE HELP“ WANTED—FEMALEI FOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE FURNISHED ROOMS WANtÉd — EXPERIENCED ELBC- 

trician. Apply Jones Electric Supply 
Co., Ltd., 30 Charlotte St.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; experi
ence unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied; 
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-C., 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

"IFOR SALE—100 ACRE ONTARIO 
Farm with 4 Horses, 40 Sheep, 12 

Cows and Heifers, sow and pigs, poultry,. 
season’s crops, wood, full implements ; 
included ; in productive district conven
ient hustling R. R. town, 55 acres loamy 
tillage, 15-cow pasture, woodland, ap
ples, etc.; comfortable 6-room house, 13- 
cow bam, stable, poultry house, etc. To 
settle affairs all $4,300, part cash, easy 
terms. Details page 11 our big Cata
logue Bargains throughout entire Domin
ion. Free. Strout Farm Agency, 206 
B P Manning Chambers, Toronto, Ont, 
Can. 11-1-

TO LET—AT ONCE, FLATS, 120 FURNISHED ROOMS, 343 UNION 
Britain street, 26 Marsh St. and Main 

street. Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 
Canterbury St

For Sale St. Phone 1654-11. 15187—11—19
COON COAT 16067—11—15

15132—11—16 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
--------------------tleman preferred.—M. 1690-31.Man’s size, about 40; good collar 

and well marked. Shows no wear. 
Ring M. 4242. Price right.

w FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, BKGIN- 
ners, $150, later $250 monthly (which 

position?) Write Railway, care Time-
11-14 TO LET—A pASEMENT FLAT, 41 

large rooms. Apply at Arnold’s Dept. 
Store.

15176—11—21
11—18 15191—11—16 TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED

------------------- Room, heated, centrât Light house- '
TO LET—SMAL FLAT, 23 SEWELL keeping privileges.—59 Carmarthen St, j

Phone M. 1579. 15175—11—16 P,taL

11WANTED—WOMAN TO ASSIST IN 
Kitchen. Apply General Public Hos- 

15169—11—19

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET, 490, 5
passenger, 1920 model, spare tire, bum

per, license. Good running order. Bar
gain for quick sale. Apply 91 Bridge 

15116—11—17

DRESS SUIT;FOR SALE—EVENINp 
Apply at 68 Germain St WANTED — A BRIGHT, Ai 

Canvasser to demonstrate and sti. 
men an article for every day use in 4 
John. Commission 33 per cent—Box 
T 192, Times. 14902—11—14

St Apply H. Cox, 55 Britain.15170—11—17 -15117—11—19street. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
central. Phone M. 629.

WANTED — GIRL HELPER ON 
coats and alterations.—J. J. MacDon

ald, Tailor, 105% Princess St.
FOR SALE—12 SCHOOL DESKS, 

with seats, 8 Church Pews with cush
ions. Apply P. O. Box 733.

15171—11—17

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, DOR- 
chester St, $12.—Apply 10 Germain.

15119—11—16
FOR SALE—COMBINATION FORD 

Runabout and Truck. Bargain—736 
Main St.

15179—11—19
16174—11—14

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Room, 67 Sewell. 15180—11—19 !

ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON 
either sex, may earn $100 to $201 

monthly corresponding for newspapers 
$5 to $15 per column; all or spare time 
experience unnecessary ; no canvassing 
Send for particulars. National Pres 
Bureaü, Buffalo, N. Y. 14802—11—1

15182—11—16FOR SALE—NEW SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed House, 259 Duke street close to 

Champlain, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
four bedrooms and bath, electrics, hard
wood floors, ready for occupancy tins 
week.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St, 
Phone W 297. 15004—11—14

TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 61 
15100—11—14 WANTED—A GOOD CAPABLE WO- 

TO LET—HEATED ROOM, KITCH- man to do house cleaning. Apply,
married with city references, to 55 Union St,

15154—11—16

FOR SALE—HEAVEN AND HELL.
Swedenborg’s great work on the life 

after death and a real world beyond. 
Over 400 pages, only 26c. postpaid.—W. 
R. Law, 661 Yongc St, Toronto.

FOR SALE—ONE DODGE BROS.
£ar, 1920 Model, good as new. Price 

$800 for quick sale. Terms. Olds Mo
tor Sales, 45 Princess St.

Erin.
en privileges, suitable for 

couple, North End. M. 4188.
TO LET—6 ROOM UPPER FLAT.— 

Apply 55 Erin St ■ City.15068—11—15
I5147—II—I7

TO’LET—VERY WARM FURNISH- 
ed front room, steam heat, 245 Union 

16129—11—16

15141—11—15
TO RENT—HEATED FLAT, SIX 

AUTOS FOR SALE—USED COUPES rooms and bath, sunny, wijh modern 
and Sedans, which we will dispose of j improvements. Mrs. Fleming, 66 Hazen 

at very attractive prices.—Royden Foley, ' St 15000—11—17
15065—11—14

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, MTD- 
die aged woman preferred, 12 Millidge

11—16

11—13

WANTED — TRAVELING SALES 
man for New Brunswick and Nov 

Scotia, to handle line of Overalls on 
commission basis. Experience necessary 
References required. Apply to Rock li 
land Overall

FINE LARGE TRUNK gOR SALE, 
or would exchange for good steamer 

trûnk. Phone Main 467 R 1L

FOR SALE—NEW COSY HOUSE, 
modern, near car line, freehold, $3,000. 

Terms. Brown, P. O. Box

Ave.
St. (Lower Bell.)

800 Union St. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. No washing.—W. H. 

Dalton, 2 St. James St

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, private family, board if desired, 

160 Queen street, Phone Main 2265-21.
15121—11—19

TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT.— 
Phone Main 1615-31. 14997—11—14

16186-11—14
FOR SALE—SPECIAL 7-PASSENG- 

er McLaughlan Car, Wire and Artil
lery Wheels, four Cofd Tires. A splendid 
family car, easy on gas. Bargain for 
quick sale. Box T 179, limes.

DRESS SUIT FOR SALE — USED 
only 6 times, fit man 6 ft 6 or 7, 150 

lbs. In best condition, $40. Address 
Box T 10, care Times. 11—15

FOR SALE — GENT’S RACCOON 
Coat, large size. Apply 38 Hors field 

St., between 6 and 8 or Phone Main 
4424. 15047—11—14

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 
Duke St. Bath,

Ckx, Rock Island, Qûe.
14697—1115060—11—14TO LET—UP-TO-DATE MODERN 

Fiat, McKiel St., Fairville, opposite 
school. Rent reasonable. Fenton Land 

15001—11—18

—1houd, nicely located on 
electrics. Immediate possession of one 
flat East St. John Building Co., Ltm, 60 TO LET — TW’O COMFORTABLE I WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

connecting furnished rooms, suitable | house work. References. Mrs. J. N. 
for light housekeeping^ Bath, electrics, ! RUey 9 Horsfield. 15022—11—14
etc.—22 Charlotte street, M. 4418-11. I 

15155—11—16 j

Co., M. 1694.14954—11—14 SITUATIONS WANTEIBRIGHT SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
to let, moderate rent. Apply 83 Haw

thorne avenue, near Mount pleasant
14919—11—16

FOR SALE—A SNAP, TWO FAM- 
lly freehold property, Milford, oppos-

£.^ikw'u “uSB£S
FOR SALE OR TO LET—DESIR- 

1 able lot on east side of Murray street 
J. Roy Campbell, 42 Princ^2^u_21

FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN IN PER- 
fect running order, A1 engine, new 

tires. A comfortable, serviceable car, 
low price.—Phone 4075 or 3593.

EXPERIENCED YOUNG LADY DF 
sires position as stenographer or b 

keeper. Box T 195, Times.
TO LET—ONE FURNISHED ROOM, 

suitable- for two, lights and bath.—
Apply 111 Britain street. Phone Main.
4749. 15062—11—15 l WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED

Cook. References required. Mrs. T. 
E. G. Armstrong, 27 Queen Square,

15167—11—16

COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE—ST. BERNARD PUP.— 
Phone Main 3736-11 or 266% Pitt St.

15115—11—16
14971—11—14 15051—1TO LET—FLAT, 33 CROWN ST. 

Seen afternoons 4 p. m.

TO LET—FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 32 FRED- 
14903—11—14

12—9FOR SALE—DODGE BROS. TOUR- 
ing, 1920. Perfect order. No reason

able offer refused. Box T 177, Times, or 
Phone 3482.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN OF 21 
speaking both languages, seeks posltioi 

as clerk or salesman. Apply Times Bo.
14923—11—1

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
heated.—87 Elliott Row.

FOR SALE—GOOD SECOND HAND 
doors and sashes.—Phone W. 634-31.

15150—11—16
eric St.14958—11—14 15094—11—14 E 176.>

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 50 CAM- 
den Street parlor, dining room, kitchen, 

bath, 4 bedrooms, hot and cold water, 
electric lights. Rent $25. Phone 463-11.

14846—11—15

WANTED—FIRST CLASS AND Ex
perienced maid, one who has know

ledge of cooking. Best of wages paid.— 
Apply immediately, addressing Box T 
6, Times. 15168—11—19

FOR SALE — AT A BARGAIN, 
I Nash Car, 1920 model, 7 Passenger, 
Cord tires all round. Only slightly used. 
Looks like new. Tel. M. 2192-11.

FOR SALE—1 MODÈL FRANKLIN, 
1 Baby’s Sleigh.—Apply 111 Britain 

street Phone Main 4749.

POSITION WANTED — STENO 
grapher with over a year’s office ex 

perience; best of references can be given 
Box T 186, Times.

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
Queen street $45 per month.—S. W. 

Palmer, 62 Princess. 15069—11—14FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
14695—11—1416061—11—15 14926—11—15 TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 

furnished rooms, light housekeeping.— 
30 City Road Extension.

FOR SALE—ONE ACTIVE RANGE 
« nil one Pamdora Range. For partie- 

ulars ring M. 748. 15172-11—15
TO LET—SMALL FLAT.—1046-31.

14701—11—14
FOR SALE—SELF FEEDER, No. 13, 

Daisy Oak * New Gasoline Engine.— 
Maine 712. 15108—11—18

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Mrs. H. B. Miles, 120 

Mount Pleasant

FOR SALE—1918 FORD COUPE.
Price $300 for quick sale. In good 

running order. Tires good, M. 1373.
15017—11—17

FOR SALE—LARGE McLAUGHLAN 
7-Passenger Car, Cord Tires, good 

running order. Real bargain for quick 
sale. Box T 176, Times.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co, 92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11—9—T.f.

SITUATIONS VACANT16067—11—14 15190—11—19
LARGE FLAT TO LET — WITH 

four bedrooms, $60.—Maine 1456.
10—29—T.f.

FOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER, SIZE 13>) 
practically new. Apply G. W. Col

well, 46 Exmouth St 15145—11 15

FOR SALE—TWO SOFAS, MAHOG- 
any and Walnut, Antique; also other 

household furniture.—P. Gibbons. 131 
15048—11—15

TO. LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney.

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID 
—one that can cook. Apply Box T 9, 

15189—11—19

FOR SALE—EDISON AMBROLA 30 
Phonograph.—Apply 194 Queen St, 

15098 —11—H

FOR SALE—MEDIUM SIZE SEC- 
ond hand Safe. Apply Colonial Hide 

Co, Marsh Road.

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing, we instruct you and suppi, 

ith work) Write Brennan Show 
Card System Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 
269 College St, Toronto.

15083—11—18
care Times.left hand belt » TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 1 

Elliott Row. 15076—11—15 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
References required.— 

Mrs. H. F. Puddingtgon, Rothesay.
15142—11—19

FURNISHED FLATS14953—11—14 you whouse work.
TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 

furnished rooms, facing Union.—Mrs. 
Ramey, 9 St. Patrick. 14949—11—14

TO LET — FURNISHED WARM 
Rooms, bath rooms, hot and cold 

water, 8 dollars upwards—6 Peters St.
15016—11—17

15162—11—15Prince Edward St.
TO LET — MODERN, FURNISHED 

Flat, 5 Rooms. Phone 4336-21.
14815—11—14

ONE, ALMOST NEW No. 13 SILVER 
Moon Self Feeder for sale. 35 Union 

St Can be seen 4 to 10 p. m.

FOR SALE — THREE PARLOR 
Chairs. Main 1348-11. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL. AP- work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
ply Victoria Hotel. 15018—11—14 87 Cclbome Bldg, Toronto.

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. REFER- 
enees required. Apply Mrs. Emerson, 

190 Germain. 14965—11—18
15049—11—16

15096—11—14
FOR SALE—GAME FOWL. APPLY 

E. Craft 262 Millidge Ave. Phone 
15053—11—14

FOR SALE—ONE HOT BLAST; 9 
yards Stair Carpet with pads, both in 

good order.—82 Mecklenburg St, down 
stairs. 15066—11—14

FOR SALE—ONE “EDISON HOT- 
point” immersion heater, cheap.—M.

14947-11-44

ROOMS AND BOARDING
4606. VULCANIZERS—SAVE DUTY, Dis

count and freight by buying Canadian 
: goods. Let us show yod how to get into 
paying business. We stock “Everything 
for the Tire Repair Man.” Send for 

FOR QUICK SALE—ONE VERY catalogue T 21. Canada Vulcaniser & 
fine Pekin Drake, $3; 3 Ducks, $2 each. Equipment Co, Ltd, London, Ont.

2 White Leghorn Cockrels, $2 each, best 
imported stock. Address Mystic Poultry 
Yards, Torryburn P. O, St. John, N. B.

15092—11—15

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, suitable for couple; also single 

room, modern, 171 Queen.

11—18—19
BOARDERS WANTED — ROOM, 

Board, 406 Union St, Gentleman Pre
ferred, Phone M. 2928-41.

WANTED—A MAID WITH KNOW- 
ledge of cooking. References required. 

Apply Mrs. Alexander Wilson, 24 Queen 
14934—11—16

FOR SALE — GRAMAPHONE.I 
Very reasonable.—43 Horsfield.

11994—11—1416148—11—15 LOST AND FOUND! 15188—11—16 Square.
TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FURN- 

ished front room, 28 Cliff St
h 4761. BOARDERS WANTED—175 CHAR- 

lotte, West Side.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. References required. Ap
ply evenings. Mrs. John K. Schofield, 67 

14867—11—14

LOST—ON KING ST. EAST Ox 
Sydney St, $20 bill. Finder return 

to Telegraph Office. Reward.
15183—11—19 14996—11—14FORHOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

quick sale, also Flat Vacant Apply 
83 Hawthorne Avenue, near Mount 
Pleasant. 15012—11—17

WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
boarders.—28 Germain.

TO RENT—FURNISHED ROOM, 71 
15007—11—14 Hazen street 15137—11—14St James St.

15122—11—15MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GEN- 
eral maid, small family, no washing.— 

Apply 107 Burpee Ave, Phone M. 2800.
14822—11—15

LOST—THURSDAY EVENING ON 
Duke, Charlotte, King.or Germain St, 

Twenty Dollar Bill. Workingman’s 
Please return to 32 Germain.

15125—11—15

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
suitable for two gentlemen, with 

board. Apply 37 Leinster.
FOR SALE — MOTOR BOAT 

(Dart), four cylinder engine, glass 
cabin. Owner going away. First reas
onable offer takes it G. Hutchings, 50 
Mecklenburg St, Main 3061.

FOR SALE — USED GLENWQOD 
Range, used Enterprise Monarch, Large 

Size Heater. Cheap for cash. Parke 
Furnishers, Ltd, 169 Charlotte St

15002—11—17

ROOMS AND BOARD.—GENTLE- 
men, modern conveniences.—Phone M. 

2816.PHONOLA
True Tone 

PHONOGRAPHS

15146—11—19 wage.
Second Floor.

14914—11—16
WANTED — MAID, GENERAL 

house work, no laundry. Mrs. F. S. 
Crosby, Rothesay, N. B.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS,
heated, centrai—43 Horsfield.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 
Peters. LOST — ON THE CORNER OF 

Douglas Ave and Main street on the 
evening of Nov. 9, Black Crochet Bag 

WANTED - CAPABLE GENERAL containing a purse with sum of money,
Girl. References required. Mrs. Teed, “Jf° b,j*s „sh™V.nR °w.ne™ „ ,

14797-11-15 Phone E H. W.lson, Fairville, W lit 
Reward. 15111.—11—15

15046—11—14

FOR SALE—$75 GRAMOPHONE, 13 
Records included, for $50.—227 Prince 

St, West

14865—11—16FOR SALE — SELF-FEEDER No. 13; 
Single Sled.—203 Metcalf Ext

14778—11—16
15149—11—15 14724—11—14TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 

14880—11—16BOARDERS WANTED—43 HARRI- 
son St., M. 857-21.

ROOMS AND BOARD FOR TWO.
Home privileges, central, reasonable.— 

Phone 2196-41.

WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO 
board in private family. Apply Box 

T 198, care Times.

BOARDERS WANTED—98 COBURG.
14972—11—17

rooms, 306 Union. '
15055—11—14 15054—11—18

TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- ao _ . .
ed rooms, use of phone and bath, Wat- j88 Summer street 

erloo street Phone 1933.
Do not decide on a Phonograph 

for your home without seeing the 
beautiful “PHONOLA” Models. 
These Master instruments, made com
pletely in Canada, have many fea
tures that place them in a position 
of superiority.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE 

CANADA’S BEST PHONO
GRAPH 

---------AT---------

FOR SALE—NEW SLEDS, BOB- 
Sleds, Neck Yokes and Whiffletree*.— 

Apply S. J. Holder, 230 Main.
HORSES, ETC 14895—11—14

LOST — PACKAGE CONTAINING 
silver and blue satin evening gowr 

Address McAllister Dye Works. Finde
_____________ rewarded on return of same to Domin

WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE OF j jon Express Co. 15112—11—1
seven or eight rooms, with modern ______________

conveniences, hot water heating prefer- LOST—ON FRIDAY, NOV. 4, 
red. Apply Box T 6, Times. Pair of Bifocal Glasses in case. Tel 1

15005—11—1

15072—11—15
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

Richmond. Seen between 7-9.
14989—11—ITFOR SALE — ONE BAY MARE, 

weighing 1100.—7 Dunn Ave.
15052—11—15

WANTED
FOR SALE—BROWN LEGHORN 

Pullets and Hens, 293 Guilford St, 
West

14906—14—14
16101—11—15

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, heated, light, housekeeping, 57 

14777—11—14

14952*—11—14FOR SALE—BAY HORSE, ABOUT 
1,000 lbs. Will sell reasonable- Phone 

252, McCormack & Zatman.^ ^ ^ FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO IN 
perfect condition, originally cost $850, 

Cash price $375.—Apply Box 182, Times 
14962—11—17

Orange.
15181—11—16 1072, Mrs. H. G. Marr.BOARDERS WANTED—40 LEIN- 

ster St.
TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 

rooms, gentlemen.—27 Leinster.
14818—11—15

14883—11—14 LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH Oi 
Saturday between Queen Square an 

Woolworths. Finder kindly return to U 
15040—11—

WANTED — STORE ROOM WO- 
Apply Victoria Hotel.

Office.FOR SALE — HEAVY WORK 
Horses, 87 Rothesay Ave.

14699—11—21
Bell's Piano Store

86 Germain Street
man.BOARDERS WANTED—APPLY TO 

408 Main street Good board.
THE HEN MUST HAVE THEM— 

Dried Beef Scrap, Ground Shell, Grit, 
Feed Wheat, Scratch Grain, Egg Mash, 
etc. Feed right and profit is certain.— 
W. C. Rothweli, 11 Water St, St John, 

14994—11—17

FOR SALE—USED SEWING MA- 
chines, several models; Singers, New 

Williams, Whites. Cash or easy terms. 
Also to rent per week or month.—Park 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St

15003—11—17

15192—11—16
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 

14781—11—15 St. James.14884—11—14 Peters street. WANTED—WORK BY THE DAY.— 
Cooking or house work. Apply Box 

T 1, Times. 15Ü8—11—15BOARD AND ROOM, FURNACE 
heated, gentleman.—M. 2854-11.

14890—11—17

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 177 
14804—11—15AUCTIONS Pitt St. SALESMEN WANTEDN. B.

WANTED—A FURNISHED FLAT 
on West Side. Careful tenant. Phone 

West 98-11.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 237 

Charlotte St, Phone M. 4482.
By Public Auction 

at 123 Prince Edward 
street on Saturday 
and Monday nights, 
at 7.30 sharp, large 
bankrupt stock from 
St Martins, consist
ing of blankets, com- 

j forts*les, school supplies, stationery, 
' chocolates, tobaccos, cigars, canned goods, 
apices, patent medicines, overalls, jump
ers, woolen sox, underwear, cretonnes, 
shaker, crockery, toys, cold creams, toilet 
powders, shaving creams, fancy soaps, 
fountain pens, brushes, L musical instru
ments, ledger books, scribblers, wool 
dress goods, parlor squares.

L WEBBER* 
15081-11-14

c ACCOMMOD ATION AT THE 
King’s Daughters’ Guild for a few 

young ladies. Good board, reasonable.
14807—11—15

“The Palmolive Company requires thi 
services of a high grade Specialty Sales 
man living in St John, to sell our lin* 
of Soaps and Toilet Articles to the re 
tail trade. Salary, expenses and com 
mission. This is an exceptional oppoi 
tunity to a man who can qualify. Ad 
dress' with full particulars, phone nuir 
her, etc., to The Palmolive Company c 
Canada, Limited, 3 St Nicholas St 
Montreal, P. Que.” 11—I

15139—11—1514736—11—14
WANTED—YOUNG BUSINESS MAN 

requires board and lodging with pri
vate family. Apply, giving terms and 
location, Box T 3, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 189 
Charlotte St. 14746—11—14

TO LET—LARGE SUNNY FURN- 
ished room, heated. Phone M. 2869-11.

14179—11—7
BOILERS FOR SALE—40 AND 60 H. 
z P., R. T., condition perfect Thomas 
O’Neil, 98 Coburg street

15140—11—16APARTMENTS TO LET
WANTED—BY ELDERLY WOMAN, 

position as working housekeeper, small 
family. Box T 4, Times. 15143—11—14

11—1»
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 

and four room apartment furnished or 
unfurnished. Best central location. Ap
ply Box T 194, Times.

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE.— 
Apply Mrs. McAfee, Millidge St., rear, 

14859—11—14 ROOMS TO LET WANTED — NURSE TO OCCUPY 
15078—11—14

SALESMAN WANTED TO RE 
present “Canada’s Greatest Nurser

15050—11—18
Room, 10 Germain.

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, UPSTAIRS, 
light housekeeping if desired, central, 

reasonable. Phone M. 1406-21.

FOR SALE—WE HAVE JUST RE- 
ceived a new lot of ladies’ and chil

dren’s ready-to-wear clothes, also Xmas 
goods, at the lowest prices in town. 
Don’t miss this big opportunity. Guar
anteed you’ll save money. Apply day, 
evenings, private. Top Floor, 12 Dock 
St, next Williams and Cryscicos. T J.

TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT, 
Earle’s Court, Lancaster, flats in dty, 

and basements suitable for garage or 
workshop. Sterling Realty.

Handsome free outfit, exclusivi 
territory, highest commissions. Star 

at best selling time. Stone Sc Well

ies.WANTED—CHILD TO BOARD,— 
16071—11—18Box T 196, Times. now

ington, "The Fonthill Nurseries,” T< 
e-o-a—12—2

15173—11—14A Christmas Gift WANTED — FRENCH TEACHER 
for three young children for one or 

two lessons a week.—Apply T 200, 
15090—11—15

14645*11-14. ronto, Ontario.TO LET—ROOMS, 56 WATERLOO.
14879—11—16of Art GlassF. I~ POTTS. 

Real Estate Broker, 
l. Appraiser and Auc- 
Ltioneer.J If yon have real 
estate for sale, consult 

Us. Highest prices obtained for 
leal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

such as a beautifully designed 
window, or fan and side panels 

. for the front entrance, is sure 
to please the entire family by 
making the home still more 
attractive. There are

Times.
TO LET—FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL ST.

14891—11—16STORES and BUILDINGS WANTED — COUPLE TO SHARE 
Flat. Terms reasonable. Apply Mr.

14872—11—16 FORTO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street Also two 

rooms on Prince William street, suit
able for apartments, light and heat.— 
Apply Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 63 Prince William street.

6 T-f.

Latta, Coldbrook.BUSINESSES FOR SALEm TO LETMANY DESIGNS 
which we will be glad to fur
nish, if you will write us, or 
’phone

FOR SALE—DESIRABLE RETAIL 
business. Very small capital required. 

Terms if desired.—H. E. Palmer, 102 
Prince Wm. St, Main 3561.

AGENTS WANTED COALTO LET—AUTOMOBILE STORAGE 
for winter, $2 a month. Central. TeL 

16141—11—15 MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $21 a week and expenses 
guaranteed, with good chance to make 
$50 a week and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co, Dept. G-, Toronto.

Main 1918-11.MAIN 3000

Murray &. Gregory, Ltd
Handsome Oak Side
board, Dining Table 
and Leather - seated

ft 15133—11—16
CONCRETE GARAGE TO LET— 

Phone M 2913. BINSFOR SALE — SMALL GROCERY
------— business with fixtures. Good stand.
Chairs, 2 double and Apply 75 Thome Ave. 15025—11—14

single Antique

14938—11—14HOUSES TO LET
TO RENT—GARAGE, 71 ST. JAMES 

15006—11—14fiToUR SIGHT is INFINITELY"
• more valuable than the most expen

sive pair of glasses—and that de- 
j fective sight means a heavy handicap 

no matter what your position in life 
may be. You can ascertain the ex
act condition of your eyes by spend
ing fifteen or twenty minutes in either 
of our offices, where you are assured 
of careful, courteous and scientific 
: Mention.

St.FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 
143 Union. Phone 3155.

jk one
j| Wash Stands, one
Bedroom Suite, Oak Morris Chair,

! Ebony Overmantle, 30 Pictures, 
j Engravings and Painings, mclud- 
\ing large framed photograph of 
"Lusitania,” 50 pairs Wool Blan
kets. 50 pairs Shaker Blankets, 35 
Oilcloth Rugs 43/2x6 ft., 10 Lin
oleum Squares, 9x101/2, 50 pairs 
Scrim Curtains, 25 very superior 
Comfortables, etc.,

BY AUCTION.

FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERS?
Business For Sale in central part of 

city-—Apply Box 181, Times Office.
14961—11—17

TO LET—SPACE, PRIVATE GAR- 
age,

mobile, winter months. Apply Tel. 3954.
14875—11—16

TO LET—DESIRABLE LOT ON THE 
south side of Strait Shore road. Fish

ing privilege. J. Roy Campbell, 42 Prin
cess street, St. John.______14726—11—21

We have hemlock boards. Refuse 
boards, scantling and planking.

Lumber of all kinds at the
Handy Lumber Yards.

•PHONE MAIN 1893

WANTED—AGENTS TO SELL DR.
Bovel's Toilet Soap, Toilet Articles, 

Home Remedies. Men or women can 
do this work and earn 
$75.00 per week. Whole or spare time. 
Territories allowed. For further par
ticulars apply Bovel Manufacturing 
Company, Dept 18, Toronto, Ont.

14897—11—16 16 Exmouth street, storage auto-
TO BE LET — SMALL HOUSE, 97 

Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie 
14773—11—15

from $25.00 to

DOLLS DRESSED.—PHONE 3465-1L 
15126—11—26

TO LET -Td.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co

TO PURCHASEStorage space, 2,200 square feet, light 
and dry, electric elevator, good shipping 
facilities, centrally located. ’Phone M. 
-----  a-Lt

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS

2 Stores
193 Union St and 4

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITER» 
AGENCY

fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL a DAVID*»*

VICTORIA WARD MEETING.WANTED — TO BUY VICTORY 
State lowest price. Box T 

15124—11—15
3660. XKing Square J bonds, 

23, Times. Victoria ward—Liberal voters of this 
ward will meet tonight at Moose Hall, 

1 WANTED—TO PURCHASE A MA- Charlotte street at 8 o’clock to elect 
hoganv dining table,—Telephone M. a chairman, and a full attendance is re- 

990-21 ' >««—11—16 quested

Limited
65 ERIN STREET.

The above are a splendid assortment 
tt goods and will be sold at salesroom 
M Germain street on Tuesday afternoon, 
Hi* 15th inst, at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

The Want . 
Ad WarUSEThe WantUSE Ad War42
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of Columbia University before the sec-] 

ond conference on “Christian Principles 
in Industry. The conference was called 
by the Commission on the Church and 
Serial Service of the Federal Churches of 
Christ in America.

“There has been a marked fall in 
prices since 1920,” said Professor Og- 
buin. “This fall in prices has been 
m< st noticeable in wholesale prices,

; where the index numbers declined from 111 ill I 11U I 11111 Qg, pdry
2J?TbZ dS not nieau • Ul Ul 1 Un MU111A DuU Hardware Season? Every spring the store assembles over Atchtan ........

ttat the mi^ t^ou mld to me as con- _________ Rayl's Sold $400,0001 fifty boats at the Sweetwater dam. In Am Loco ....
sumers havffallen nearly 60 per cent, „ That people are still waiting for prices these boats over a hrfred hunters «e Am In Corj
u—th,v 1,„VP not. The fall in re- To the Editor of The “Times:” i 1 , ^ . . ., . ., , accommodated. The duck drive stars Am smelterstiffl nrires ls the index for the fall In Dear Sir,-The results of last evening’s to come down, but that they will buy at five _
the costoof living to the average house- meeting of the City League Senior Bas- freely from a house in which they have down the lake in military order, no boats Am Sumara
holder, and the cost of living has on the ketbull teams have caused a great deal confidence, provided that house offers stopping to pick up the ducks as that Anaconda
average faUen only about 18 per cent. of discussion and many followers of the merchandise at reduced prices, -s done on the way back to the starting AH. into uif

««'Thic full hn«! Wn resnonsible for a eame have expressed their disapproval 6 . . , « .. . . ul. , llXT point Last spring over 750 ducks were Am worn .<
a.. rtrivp to lower wages. For of the tactics employed in freezing out are some facts definitely establish y lagged. It meant the use of a great Beth Steel B

instance, average weekly earnings in the Trojans from the city league. Rayl’s, of Detroit, the largest hardware amount 0f ammunition and the store’s Bald Loco
factories in New York State have de- As manager of the Trojans, and in between New York and Chicago. service was satisfactory, for the store a and u .
dined from the high point of $26.93 a fairness to the players of my team, I Hardware prices have decUned very had a boat on the job selling amrnum- Can F*ntW 
week about 12 per cent, not quite so feel it my duty to acquaint the public utü from thP peak, as compared with tion over the gunwale. Every year for W “ ‘
much as the cost of living has faUen. and followers of the City League with tations on other lines, and Bayl’s, five years this event has been fostered guctole Wteri M

-at is true that if wages have not the true facts of the matter. i}ke other hardware establishments the by the store until it has become a classic, . .. «%
fallen so much.as the cost of living, When the annual meeting of the lea- country over> was experiencing a dull as wel as being the source of a volume ChandlW •••••■• ^
there has been a gain to the wage earner gue was held on October 21, the Trojans iod people were not buying even of business. i- ndicott John 71%
in the purchasing power of his money. Were well organised and in readiness to usu(d sPmmer staples. The man- Each year the store awards prize Lnd.cot
To many employers it appears desirable start the season in good shape; but ent of RayVs suspected the cause to the hunter bringing in the first deer cen Motors^ ^ T8%

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL to try to reduce wages, at least by the | after the second meeting, which was held the trouble> they carefully considered of the season. Srnnetimes the deer has QU ............. 75y4
Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43 amount that the cost of living has de-; one week later, it w as found that the the situation in the hardware markets, been bagged on Sunday, but a repre- .

Marsh Road, Phone 4478. fr—7—TJ. dined. It is suggested, however, that Altrts did not think that their team then they determined to strike at the sentative of the store is available t IntP^a
1 before reducing wages employers should was strong enough to compete with the r()ot of the whole matter by staging a award the order for $10, to take a pic- Indust A^ohol .... 46

have some knowledge of what the stand- other three teams in the league and ig.mtic Eaie the first in the store’s long ture of the hunter and his bag, to be Springfidd .. 40% 40%
ards of living of their, employes actu- were about to withdraw when it was »^ory rushed into the firm’s newspaper adver- P
ally is. For instance, it may be that the suggested that the ï. M. C. A. seniors Word was accordingly passed to de- tising space. . , „ck stee]
lower-paid workers, if wages are reduced and Trojans each give one player to the tment managers throughout the store Anglers, too, are inspired to keep in petrol ............. 114% 116%

much, will be brought bdow the Alerts and thus strengthen that team. * through their stocks and re-mark touch with the store. On the showcase .. . 25% 25%
minimum standard of living. It was really too late to overcome such ev£ything. 6 Reductions were to be de- there is a book with the names of over “1Qva.e ^.................. lg

“"’hen workers try to live below the a difficulty. The Seniors were willing termjncd by the amount of goods on five hundred entrants In un angling con- , , . ^ 40% 40%
to give one of their spares but the Tro- ; h . seasonableness and replacement test. Each season the store offers a

»... asked to Cive-Flemme. who is costs’ but in every case prices were to prize of a rod or other desirable article “ ^ „
Goods were then to for fishermen to the man who during the p,.

________________________ , . brings in the largest cornea, and : American .... 60
------------------  barrels—anywhere the people could another prize to the one who brings in di
jority of our players were against such gee and handle them. Nothing, except the largest croaker. E-.cn man must _ .. gtores
a change and Fleming did not wish to th mogt exclusive merchandise, was to register his nape aivl address and, as , Island .........32y2
leave the team we naturally refused to be ,eft the showcases. they make their catches, they bring “ stcef 50i/2
comply with the request. j The advertising manager was instruct- them to the store to be weighed and to _.1 paul -----

Fleming played for Acadia last sea- ed tQ teU the public of the great sale, have an entry made. Royal Dutch NY.. 49%
son and joined the Trojans during the byt above ab tbings to tell them the | A special iced display case was made <-./,■ oa 23%
summer; this was not known, however, trnfb iQ every word. ' Large newspaper for the store, and in this the pure „ ,. Pacjfic
until a few weeks ago and some of the s waa contracted for, posters and catches are shown at the entrance of the R
other teams in the league were ae- streamers were posted on the building store. It gives the store a large mailing qtndehaker *** 
termined that the Trojans should not be an(J ofi dei[very trucks, and, the show list of interested people, and it brings T Co "* 
strengthened by this new man. i windows were liberally decorated With the intrants to the store often to inspect , Co™."

Let me say right here, that all years . reduction slgns. I the pages of the book which sliow what . qU
I have followed sport, I never heard tell, Tbe day before the sale was sched- progress has been made. They are en- . Pacific
of a team being weakened in order to djed tQ open the store was closed for the couraged to loaf—for the back room of United Drug
strengthen another and I am sure that purpose of getting out stock and pre- the store is open to them-and as they „ g steel 
nobody else ever did in amateur sport, , for the anticipated crowds. Then, talk they often purchase tackle. TT g Rubber
at least. I believe that every club in p uh «riœ reductions ranging from 16 to ------------------- ^ g Rùbb" Pfd .. 90
every line of ®P°‘l,Bhouldi “*e .ev"y and 50 per cent and averaging 25 per cent How to Cater to Westinghouse ..........
means tp strengthen their team ad merchandise, the doors were Better Buying Habits. Sterling—394%. '
should fight as hard as possible for first thrown to the crowds. „ „|n . ^
place. The team that does not do this And thP crowd3 came> They came in (By Robert H IsbeUAdv. Mgr ElngTs 
is faking the public who pay their good such numberg in fact that the police Palace, Washington^ D. C.)
money to see well contested gamesjmd d rtment found it necessary to detail The so-called buying sj"ke was born 
not to finance the mere amusement of p fftccr or tw0 to keep the sidewalk of economic necessity, ^ developed— 
others. t tn front of the store open for traffic: perhaps degenerated would be the better

Before going further, I wish to say crowded the store till it became word from the viewpoint of many mer- at M3.‘Donalds__60 at 12%, 50 at 12%.

t^thra ‘rôt'ï bUt,d»,nSnto"' .*£? Although ^ »t ««X. »

„,0,;:*£'.6T-rs »— - - -
up our team, which was Well organized, hour fm ]unch every day to the very merely acquired a new -canniness to 

suggested several players outside , d of the sale. Notwithstanding spending ,their. 
of the league, that they might be able f ^ that the sales /orce was almost There is a keeft tœting of values on 
to procure. To this they replied that' doubled durl the sale at no time were the part of the public, a consistent 
there were no other good players w St. tbere sufflc;ent sales persons to relieve “show-me” attitude that puts 
John. This showed conclusively that ^ another /or iuncb and leave suf- chant on his mettle to give satiff»cti m. 
their sole object was to draw Memtog i f f0 care for the cûstomers The “buying impulse We have hrard so
from the Trojans. Directly after «iis T”"" “ L much about in advertising circles has
meeting, another was held between the h saIe lasted eleven days. This been supplanted by the dBuvtog
Seniors and Alerts (the Trojans were b arrangement, but by rnere for 1921 is the year of Better Buying
ignored) and I understand that are fm,ce of circumstanecs. The $400>00 Habits.
rangements were then made to form stock of hardwate tliat had been thrown The h„
three Y. M. C,A. teams with or without the ga,e was In many lines chan*stog and advwtWngmustbe^
the Trojans. (They knew it would be oversold, with the result that ducted aiong highly mbm«ve Unes, be
without). the management had to call upon local made more of a brass-t^ks ^ure irf

Now hold your watch and loose | ... m k y,eir deficits Lawn business than ever before, as always,change! Here is where the underhand Jmowers,tgarden ho^e, ice cream freezers successful selling «‘mpaipui ^d.rcrt- 
work was done—A meeting of the Sen other goods that were really out of ed by the public as HpfinPelv
ior section was called for last evening .compietely wiped" out of lie. ^=1921 public has definitely
(not a league meeting) and all teams q ] , d t be bought hastily in order sounded the keynote of the soft of
were represented with the exception of otncrs “Bu lu    merchandising and advertising that will

1 At^ tpmi^mands^ ^mus je tourne Bme to

mfdeWup 0f8toeStthreehraemaMngteaL- Here’s a new and interesting idea in îrfb^tion^the^butinesVconrert is to rfhis ^^“1? ^ mimature business and

Ind^toja1^ buf’toe otoer' two^eTm” ^nt™ the^oTlowi^advL"sre pXTbook'’«s'of | w^eSW^t^

objected stating that it would mean too, n,Pnt put out by the Electric Shop, of The development of better buying ators, botl) °f ^h c If durine the 
manv cames each week for each team., Fort Wayne, Ind.: habits is cause for congratulation rather, existence in «rtom "fd.Sonr““1"f
This was a rather poor excuse as each $2.50 for an old broom! than solicitude on the part of the beg war-time d P ost war shopping
team in a three-team league plays four „Think of it—$2.50 for an old broom! ular’ ’merchant If there is no other ply auddurn|th^Ptica!1 eliminate 
games in three weeks instead of three -simply bring your old broom to our beneficial result of the brief but biarrow- revel, have been J lly f th indl.
fames under a four-team league ar- store we will allow you $2.50 for !ng period of near-prohibitive prfces and bX the reamed rfficiency of tne

it on the purchase price of one of our lts enforced economy, the education it vidual buyer. ITie compenaon no 
At this juncture, a representative of eiectric cleaners. Tliis offer is good for gave a bunch of hitherto reckless shop- between p™ tbeir communities,

fit George’s Club West End, suggested ■ Umited time only, and Is made for the pars in the wise spending of ™mey economics g who make tllcir
that thev^be allowed to enter a team to purpose Gf stimulating cleaner sales dur- should certainly be considered a nations Andof these store
replace the Alerts and thus solve the fPtll6 house-cleaning time when a wo- blessing. ^.flfh.moreclean-cut and satis-
difficulty. He submitted a list o£. Pr°b- man needs a cleaner most.” Better buying habits improve . .. to the consumer’s sense of value
able players, which after being picked phis unique offer resulted in making eral prosperity of the public, stab - ifying to busi-
?o Pieces was turned down. After sev- a large number sales for the shop. consumption, production and distr.bu- are getting the bons share
eraf suggestions were given and dis- --------- - tion. and so are to be hailed with sat-!ness.
approved^ the league was disbanded <<Duck Drive” Sells a isfaction by those who ™?be., , a .._________ ——
much against the wish of the Trojans^ Calload o£ Ammunition. «liable goods that ^T.^^^that
Troto^slewere Tmmèdtoteïy^entéred to] There is one store in San Diego^ Cal, isonstTating' with' multiplied em- 
Trojans w . teanJg Tiz: y. M. to which almost every sportsman of the hasis the economlc supremacy of stand-
c“T Seniors and three picked teams ’city and county comes-the San Diego pfd merchandIse and, incidentally, the 

y M C. A. to replace the ; Cycle and Arm Company, rhis is due economic value of advertising. Careful
frotm the • - ^ nilldc five to the work of two of the store staff on ding automatically works to the ad-

to all It seems rather strange;the outside and outside of business ^ntnre * the known quantity, for your

Whm ■’"‘ixt.d —h"a sri,""* ;! » v - "■« “d ”ta

- —““ni '
because this new league was formed for sold in the store and an annual 
that purpose. It was moved and car- fostered by the store uses a good deal 
tied that the league comprise four teams of this at ont time. This is the u
and that the fifth team be eliminated by drive, which brings out very nearly every
vote. Each team was entitled to one man who owns a shotgun and ,
vote and the name of the team to be who rent them from the store. 
dronned was to be written on the bal- buy them as they become interested in 
lotP Our ballot went back blank, as the drive. Carl Klindt, manager of the 
we did not wish to deprive any team of store’s athletic goods department, and 
entérine the league, but each of the other william Dowd, a salesman, look after 
four ballots read “Trojans.” the outside details of the plans.

Editor and fair-minded 
ever think that any

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW■ r- NEW YORK MARKET.
(By Direct Private Wire to McDongan 

& Cowans, 38 Prince William 
street, city.) X

New York,'Nov. 12. 
Open High Low

f ....- ------------------------------
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

136136
86%86%86%
93%94%93%

paints' 373737ASHES REMOVED 40
63%64%64%The boats move three miles Asphfi.ltASHES REMOVED—MAIN 1669-31.

15184—11—19
a. m.H. B. BRAND FAINTS, $3.60 TO 

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card 
6—9—1923

3636%36
43%43%43%

Haley Bros, Ltd. 35%35%35%
78%78%78%
57%58%57%

95%
37%

115%

AUTO STORAGE 95%96%PLUMBING 37%37%
VICTORIA GARAGE, 82

Road, rear. Open storage $5, dead

«35
CITY 115% 115% 

89% 89%G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Oas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 56 St. Paul street, M. 3082.

X
65%66
29%29%
46%46%

12% 12
AUTOMOBILE STORAGE —HEAT- 

cess SL 15020—11—17

71%72%ROOFING n%n%n%
73%74
75%76%
36%36%36%
545654
44%
40%
23%
41%

45%

23f% 23%Thompson, 1635-11.

Sydney street. Phone 668.

SECOND-HAND GOODS 41%41%
114%CARS WILL rtAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store. 673 Mato street. Main 4466-

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen's Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
. paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 589 Main

BEAUTIFUL LONG ; st. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us 
Clothes, daintily made of the mwt, flrgt. 

ma,everything required; ten dcd-| 
lari, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs.
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

26% xvery
18%
40%

minimum standard of living they are a _
prey to disease, the children do not grow jans were asked to give_Flemmg, ^ ________
strong or large, they are not qualified. recognized as one of, the best players , be cut heavjly. --------- --------- ---------
for service in the army, for instance, In ] in the league. We were-quite willing to be j[ed on tables, in baskets, tubs, boil- season 
time of war; they frequently become j consider this proposition, but as the ma- ers 
charges on the community, and they are " 1
certainly not the type of individual that 
we like to feel proud of as an American 
citizen.” .

45%46%46
78%78%78%

BABY CLOTHING 35%35%35%
5051%
70%70%70%
48%BABY’S 5050
32%32%
60%60%WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write La mpert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ j 

and gents cast off clothing. Highest 
prices paid. Call or write M. Lamport f 
& Co- Tel. 8681, 647 Main street. *

78%7978%
49%
23%
78%

50%
Z4>I.4 79.... 783/4 

___ 19WOOD AND COAL 1919!BARGAINS 73%733/4
45%453/s
56%56%LADIES’ HEATHER HOSE, WIN- 

ter Underwear for men, women’and 
children—At Wetmore’s, Garden SL

A Stronger .28%23%
1236—19—’.922 123
67%67%WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cqsh prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B- Phone Main 4439.

Fire 82%82%
4848
90CHIROPODISTS* 46%46%with less waste—at 

a lower price-
means big value when it comes 
to buying and using coal.

You’ll get just this kind of 
value in our

FUNDY SOFT COAL 
at only $12-50 a ton dumped. 

•Phone Main 3938.

7
CHIROPODY—W. W. CLARK, 42 

Carleton street M. 4761. MONTREAL MARKETS.
Montreal, Nov. 12. 

Abitibi—10 at 33, 7’ at 32%. 
Brompton—15 at 26%, 50 at 26%, 10

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and stlverj 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2892-11.

13926—11—25

DANCING
PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 

Afternoons and evenings.—lt^
Searles, Phone M. 4282. 14614—12-3

60c.

SILVER-PLATERS EMMERSONFUELGO. 62.
GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts
--------—■ _ „ . M A VTxrr, made as good as new. 24 Waterloo streetHIGHEST CLASS DRESS MAKING j Qroundines.

by the day. Phone evaungs. Miss 
May, W. 256-2L 16185—11—16 ■■■.■ ■ . . —

Can Cement Com—5 at 66%.
Can Cement Pfd—60 at 87.
Detroit United—10 at 60.
Nat Breweries—10 at 58%, 50 at 58%, 

50 at 593/s.
Laurentide—110 at 80, 75 at 80%. 
Montreal Power—100 at 84.
Quebec Ralls—76 at 25%, 50 at 25%, 

150 at 25%, 25 at 25%, 100 at 26, 20 at

dressmaking man as we
115 CITY ROAD.

butTf.

PIGTOUTAILORINGS3

DYERS LADIES’ AND GENT’S TAILOR.
Best satisfaction guaranteed at lowest 

1 prices. Alterations and remodel ling 
done.—A. Morin, 62 Germain.

26.
Spanish River Pfd—25 at 79%, 5 at 

79, 5 at 78.
Spanish River Com—25 at 69.

Riordon—10 at 6.
Steel Canada—60 at 63%, 25 at 63%, 

10 at 63.
Shawinigan—15 at 104.
Textile—25 at 137%, 25 at 138.
Lake Woods—125 at 145, 60 at 146. 
Victory Loan 1922—9ftl25.
Victory Loan 1927—"do.50, 98.70. 
Victory Loan 1933—99.50, 99.65. 
Victory Loan 1934—9530, 96.00.

_______________________________________ —----------------- --------------

NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
black retimed in 24 hours. Phone 

4700, New System Dye Work». condition means that mer- 
con-SPECIAL new13231—11—15

ENGRAVERS UMBRELLAS
AN-

forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte street, up-stairs._________
P C. wisLEY A CO, ARTISTS 

and engravers,*68 Water street TeW- 
phone M. 682.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 673 Main St 18754-11—22 A High Grade Coal at 

Special Low Price.
WATCH REPAIRERS J. S. GIBBON & GO., Ltd.FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg.
FILMS FINISHED No. 1 Union St - - Phone Main 2636 

6% Charlotte StDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

Phone Main 594

SKVUi. “U,Su» ÆSS SOFT COALW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street tf.

hats blocked $11.00
$14.00
$12.00
$13^0

VICTORIA NUT .
ACADIA PICTOU ..
VICTORIA LUMP ..
BROAD COVE .....
QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give it a trial ............................
c O. D. put In on the ground floor. 

McGIVERN COAL CO.,
12 DRURY LANE

Oooosite New Brunswick Power House 
’Phone Main 42.

EDDIES’ VELOUR, BEAVER and 
Felt Hats Blocked in the latest style.— 

T K James, 280 Main street, op- 
posite Adelaide St $1350WELDING

Do not sutler
another day 
with Itching, 
Bleeding,or Pro
truding P lies. 
No surgical

DI ICQ
■ ■ operation re-
qulred. Dr. Chase’sOtotmeut will reUeveyoa

SlSFiS'sE121

FRAMES, CRANK CASES, HOUSE- 
hold articles, etc.—7C. J. Morgan & Co, 

Ltd, 43 King Square.
1 IRON foundries

4—20—22

* "«EuSSj™ J B,usF.«uda- Dry WoodWOOD AND COAL

COALjackscrews
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

AO Sixes
SPRINGHU-L RESERVE 

GEORGE'S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNED ,
A Wonderful Grate Coal

M^ythe street Phone Mato^^
When you want a good load 

of thoroughly dry kindling, soft 
wood, or hard wood, try

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

mattress rep airing CTADD
AT.I KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND Ke I • tt FT- • e 3 I/IKK

—-

Main «87.

Now Mr. 
readers, did you
group of playeas could use such flltliy ^ such as the Trojans can boast of? 
tactics to eliminate a team or real clean j tbjnk not; nor did I.

For those who are not familar with 
players, let me give a list of them 

right here:
James Fleming.
Leslie Kerr.
Andrew Malcolm.
Ronald Shaw.
Allan MacGowan.
Paul Cross.

Good Soft GoatHave you burned any of our ■] 
Wilkes Barre American Nut and ll 
Chestnut Coal? If not, Phone M. ■ 
882. Terms Cash. I

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St M j

Fresh mines, excellent heat, care
fully screened-

$1050 c. o. d. ground floor. 
Excellent quality of BROAD COVE 

’OAL.

our
MEN’S CLOTHING

iaa»TS CLOTHING, ' 1,
We have in stock sime very fine ^ wm

eo«u, weU nuui' J? W. J. ■ DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE LOAD,
tog at a J0® P™J5 ^ and Ready-to- | $2.25; also round spar wood, partly
^“o^: S.W- ^ aMry,SrI. Devlin, 1C» MUl^Are,

HEAVY DRY WOOD, CUT IN 
stove lengths, $2 per load. Also hard

wood. $3.60 per load.—Tel. Main 4407. wuuu, w-v K- 15082—11—14

THE INVESTOR’S 
POCKET MANUAL n ,

‘age Booklet tesued Mtmthly Thraeyoung men have been connected 
u£u totormation on 400 corporations, with all lines of amateur sport not as 

' lmnortant tacts, earnings, dividends, m(re contenders, but as successful win-,
ScP Copy will be mailed gratuitously ncrf nnd j do not think that the public i 
to any applicant. A financial library stand behind any project such as I;
not complete without an up-to-date outlincd.

■ *^SHr^£RE is WORK AHEAD 1
| they should be side-tracked by a Tot_________ ______________________ ____ provide funds for needed Agricuh

of strangers and new-comers who are do- tura^ and Industrial development Out
ing nothing to improve the game jm /Vff side capital is scarce. Savings are need-
ins lead are causing what might he VI \J/f\ J? Increase your savings, in the Canada
termed “A Basketball Stamped! /ft Permanent, whose deposits are loaned

In conclusion, let me say that the Tro- ^ to te^s and home-builders within the
prepared to play any other has. to tanners anap . 4 p.c. Ab-
p in the maritime provinces, 1 On Deposits province. Interest paid ai P

solutely safe.

D. W. LAND
Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts. 

'Phone M. 1185 14640—12-6J

money orders
DOMINION EXPRESS All sizes Hard Coal. 

Broad Cove Soft Coal.
Petroleum Coke. 

Hard and Soft Wood.

^’^doDcy Order. They are payable every- 
%be>A

copy.
» ISARD 
! Bt. Francois

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662. _________ 8~a~1B2i

FOR-SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, $2^0 
large truck.-W. P. Turner, Horen 
Street Extension. ’Phone *710.

PHOTOGRAPHICi V'
the dominion college

OF MUSICColwell Fuel Co., Ltd.iSÏNG OR SEND YOUR FILMS TO 
be developed and printed; 6 exposures 

40c.—Victoria Studio, 45 King Square.

8—2—1922 1

Phone West 1 7 or 90 444 Guv St. Montreal, Que. jans are
Examinations in all Departments of “ba“tJ^h”debarred from the City, 

Practical and Theoretical Music will ""e“stm hope to give the public 
be held during the latter part of May, Le gi , clean games that we

Dalhousie, Newcastle, Chatham sea3on.
Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for this 

valuable space,
I am,

Respectfully yours,
W R. GOLDING.

WHOLESALE PRICES
OFFR£t^ CENT. Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince fm. Street, St. John, N. R 

Established 1855

PIANO MOVING broad cove,
Average Weekly Wage to State Cut 12 pUNDY,

Per Cent. From The Peak Readied RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened. 
A. R WHBLPLEY. % 

226-240 Paradise Row.

1922, at 
and other centres.

Dates to be announced later. No appn-
be received after May 1st.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY
Tdasjsa ip
IT!Sw-
Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4421._____

' BXPBRI-

New
Last Year. “por ' Calendar in French or English

“d 8110 tot "secretary; y to

444 Guy Street, Montreal

T. A. McAVTTY, InspectorR. F. WRIGHT, Manager.Although wholesale prices have dro^ 
cent, since 1920, the retaBped 45 per _

cost of Fiving has dropped only 18 per
said Professor William F- Oohurn Tel. M. 1227

St. John, N. B., Nov. 12., piano moving by

:a5S-.-tiV5S$k cent..
1

X

530 BranchesOver
rpnis Bankhas 525 branches in Canada 
Jl and Newfoundland as well as those in 

London, England, Mexico City, Havana, 
Cuba, Kingston, Jamaica, Port of Spam, 
Trinidad, San Francisco, Seattle, Port
land, Ore. and the New York Agency.
We can offer you, therefore, excellent service in 
collecting your Canadian and foreign accounts. 60s

I

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

$15,000,000 
. . $15.000,000PAID-UP CAPITAL 

RESERVE FUND
ST JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugsdin, Manager

/
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WHERE, OH WHERE 
IS OUR SIR HENRY?

Which Would 
arteries You Rather Be ?

50 and Feel 30
OR

130 and Feel 50

Fireside—
Strain ....
Nelson .’.........*.114
McGowan .........
Kerr
Sommervflle ...1)4

Total. Avg. i 
218 72 2-3 
266 83 2-3 
251 83 2-3 
253 841-3 
310 1031-3

INTERNAL BATHS CHECK 
DEADLY EFFECTS OF 

HARDENING OF
SPORT NEWS Of 

A DAY; HOME J
67

yWm76
78

I
4-14 406 *48 1298 

Wellington League. \High blood pressure, meaning harden
ing of the arteries and heart disease, is 
a condition which frequently becomes 
dangerous after the age of forty. As is 
well known, the blood pressure is regu
lated by tlie state of the arteries. Hence 
it should be our aim to keep our arter
ies as young as possible.

The best means of reducing blood 
pressure, and preventing hardening of 
the arteries lies in taking sufficient out
door exercise and in keeping the system 
well regulated. Constipation must not 
be permitted to exert its harmful effects. : 
It is the cause of auto-intoxication (or 
self-poisoning) with many attendant ills 
,—headaches, biliousness, lack of energy, 
sleeplessness and indigestion.

The one means of effectually reaching 
the seat of these ailments is the Internal 
Bath. Pure warm water, applied with 
the J. B. L. Cascade cleanses and puri
fies the intestinal tract and removes the 
poisonous waste which accumulates 
there. The use of medicines for con
stipation is harmful.

The “J. B. L.” Cascade will be shown 
and explained to you by E. Clinton 
Brown, Druggist, Union and Waterloo 
streets, and F. W. Munro, 357 Main 
street, St John, N. B., who will also 
give you free, pn request an interesting 
booklet by Dr. Charles A. Tyrrell, “Why 
Man of Today is Only 50 Per Cent 
Efficient” Booklet or information also 
obtainable at TyrrelTs Hygienic Insti
tute, 163 College street Toronto.

In the Wellington league last evening, 
Macaulay Bros, took four points from 
St George's.

Macaulay Bros.—
Davidson

City League. 7.
The Lions took all four points from - prown 

the Nationals in the City League game, jjreen 
rolled last evening on Black's alleys. i 

Total. Avg.
114 96 89 299 99 2-31
82 94 99 275 912-3; St George’s A. C.—
93 77 75 245 812-3 Norris 

100 93 107 300 100 
100 91 83 274 911-3 ! Maxwell 

| Seeley .
|Pike ...

Why is Not the Finance Min
ister in the Struggle to Save 
the Sacred Tariff?

LflHUMAN
Total. Avg. 

.86 73 104 263 87 2-3 
-.78 97 94 269 89 2-3 
..67 76 74 217 721-3 
... 87. 89 66 242 80 2-3 
.. 79 105 93 277 92 1-3

Today the world demands pep, 
ginger, actionl Victory comes to 
manly energyl Your brain and 
nerves—demand “Lecithin"— 
organic phosphorus which Pbos- 
phonol supplies. Physical decline 

from lack of these vital

obtainable at your druggist 
—on receipt of price, from The 
ScobtU Drug Co. Limited, Montreal

"BOWLING.t

(Halifax Chronicle)
If there is one thing upon which the 

admirers and official propagandists of 
Mr. Meighen delight to dilate it is the 
quality of courage possessed by the 
Prime Minister. He is pictured to us 
from day to day as a courageous man, 
standing foresquare against all the 
winds that blow, with his eye fixed upon 

idea, high protection. Mr.
Meighen, in fact, has himself confessed 
that he is a man of courage and that 
his is going to stand or fall by the sac
red tariff. The tariff, he has declared, 
is the chief and only issue of the cam
paign.

Now if that were so we should ex
pect that the member of the government 
responsible for the tariff would be a 
man greatly in the public eye, that he 
would be preceding from point to point 
addressing the electors and expounding 
the tariff policy oS the government.
That member of the government, of 
course, is the Minister of Finance, who 
frames the tariff and is responsible for 
its presentation to Parliament and to
the country. The present Minister of (New York Times.)
Finance is Sir Henry Drayton. Intense excitement, said to have been

It seems to be necessary to make this caused by jealousy, and her poor aim 
statement plain, for Sir Henry Dray- last night saved the lives of Gertrude 
ton, instead ot being conspicuous in the Knudson, twenty-four years old, of 145 
public eye, seems to have disappeared West 148th street, Manhattan, and her 
almost wholly from public view. So intended victim, Solomon Rochfield, 
far as we know he has made only one twenty-six years old, of 175 High street, 
speech since the announcement of the Brooklyn. The girl was taken a prisoner 
election, and that was in a minor role, to the Poplar street police station, 
He has not been the principal speaker Brooklyn, where she expressed no re- 
at any meeting in Canada since the be- gret for the shooting and only muttered, 
ginning of the campaign. What is the the police said, “I’ll get him yet." 
reason for the obscurity which seems to The shooting happened shortly after 
have fallen upon Mr. Meighen’s Minis- eight o’clock, in the presence of many 

meeting. It was decided to co-operate ter of Finance? Why is he not being persons at Navy and Concord streets, 
with the Soldier Settlement Board in brought out in the centres of industry ^Brooklyn, where she expressed no re
sending Christmas parcels. The super- j and population throughout the Dominion sayi Rochfield had been paying atten- 
intendent of the General Public Hos- j even in the rural communities, about t-lon to -the girl. She learned two weeks 
pital wrote to acknowledge the loan of ; which the present government is so j ago tbat be bad married another, 
an adjustable wheel chair. The Soldier little concerned, to tell his story, or at Tbe tw0 met ]ast njgbt by appo!nt- 
Scttlement Board sent thanks for gifts ! least to show himself as the maker of ment Miss Knudson opened fire oa 
received. The responsibility for a case tariffs. j Rochfield. Three of the shots went wild,
in Middle Saskville was assumed by Dr. | The truth is that Sir Henry Dray- The fourth struck a fountain pen in the 
Roberts. It was decided that a grant ( ton is in the unfortunate predicament of j man»s ]eft vest pocket 
of supplies should be sent to the Camp-! a man without an electoral home.; Apparent,v believing her shots had hit
bellton Soldiers Memorial Hospital, Nowhere can he find an abiding place. ^ tbe ^r, t the ml]zrie to the
which wrote asking hdp. The résolu- Up to date he has not been able to se- . ck „f her bead „'nd fired ̂  merely
tion of Mrs. J. X .■ Anglin was received., cure a constituency which will nomin- ;

|Mrs. Anglin gave a report for the hos- ate. much less elect, him to Parliament 
pital committee and it was highly com- The constituency which he represented 
mended by the meeting. Hon. Dr. Rob- jn the last Parliament, the city of King- 
erts reported for the Victorian Order ston, is no longer open to him. Several 
training school. Mrs. George F. Smith efforts have been made to find a To
ff Mrs. Frank White told of the great ronto seat for him but that festive most interfcsH bestj writes Tem
help the V. O. N. had been to the Red citadel of Toryism has its own “favor-, , M , th” fleveland pi , »
Cross. Miss Frances Allan gave a re- ite SOns” and has shown so great re- >'a™6 m the. Cleveland 1 U.n
port of the sewing committee. Mrs. uctancc to extend its hospitality to the 'ehW nnwe^w^
James F. Robertson reported for the | Minister of Finance that that gentle-1^ \chlef' This chief has powers which
budget committee and told of the pre- man has been compelled to look else- so™etimes extend to life and death with- 
paring of a new issue. For the Sugical ™bere. go far he has searched in vain.| the «adof a «art or judge. In
committee, Mr. Frederick Harding re- This is indeed an extremely curious jus own httlc village he is supreme- His
ported that supplies were distributed situation. Sir Henry Drayton was the look, as well as his least word,

reqûired. The secretary, Miss Ethel member of the government who con- 18 ....... , ,
Jarvis, read her report. She told of ducted the tariff inquiry last year. He These chiefs, for there Is one for every 
work done at ' Baie du Vin, Jacquet 6pent several months in traveling all ! V1“a8®> have a chief over them. Ihis 
River, Chatham and Middle Sackville. | over the country investigating industrial paramount chief is king. He rules not 
Thanks were due to the Women’s In- I conditions and hearing the views of all i °™y his own village, but the villages of 
stitute for help, she said. Miss Jarvis | sorts and conditions of people upon the a“ the chiefs in his particular tribe,
suggested that a supply of second-hand question of the tariff. He was to have, When a paramount chief dies, the lesser
clothing be kept at depots and distri- brougbt down a new tariff at the last chiefs begin to talk about electing a new
buted as necessary. Encouraging re- session 0f Parliament. The govern- paramount chief. But in West Africa it 
ports were read from the Public Health ment explicity promised that this would is one thing to talk and another thing to 
Nurses. be done. No doubt Sir Henry Drayton, act.

C. B. Allan, as treasurer, reported | after hig exhaustive investigation, which, At last, however, a paramount chief 
$143.26 received in October as member- by tbe way> rost Q,e country a very is chosen. He is sent into the bush to 
ship fees, making tota Receipts $25,428.- large sum of’ money, must have been in prepare for his high calling. Sometimes 
09. Expenditures included $1,000 paid a position to have framed a tariff along months are consumed in this prepara- 
to the New Brunswick health depart- tbe lines 0f tbe government’s ideas, tion. The lesser chiefs visit the future 
ment, $169.63, campaign costs; $518, QuRe probably he had that tariff al- king and instruct him in his duties, and
nuises’ salaries; $164, nurses’ equip- ready drafted. He, therefore, is In a “teach him sense.” As the future ruler
ment; $500 for the hospital committee, sjngUiar]y advantageous position to tell is net yet king, his person is not sacred, 
making the total $2,492.68. The balance tbe ^^try what kind of tariff the So, if the future chief is slow in leam- 
on hand was $22,935.41. The member- government proposes to give. "Why is ing, the lesser chiefs thrash him, just as 
ship enrollment receipts totalled $7,745.- gjr Henry Drayton silent? ,you might spank a backward schoolboy.
80, and expenses, $3,394.90. There were Mr. Meighen talks about protection, It’s painful learning to be a king in 
10,085 members enrolled. The cost of j but that is al] He bas not given the West Africa.
nursing service to date was $4,921.31. faintest idea what his tariff will be other On a day appointed, the king is

than that it will be protection and still brought out of the bush and is intro- 
more protection, of course, of the high dueed to his subjects. The plains ire 
variety. If the tariff is such a vital issue literally black with people. Not a sound 
as the Prime Minister insists it is, why js heard. They look upon their king in 
is he apparently so unconcerned about j absolute silence.
the fate of his Minister of Finance, the, One of the lesser chiefs, wearing a 
man who is responsible for framing the miter and waving a rod, walks up and 
tariff and who probably now has the ; down before the king, blessing the vari- 
draft of it in his inside pocket? Why ; ous villages in the realm. Then the king 
is Sir Henry Drayton left to kick his 1 steps forward and bows, and the silence 
heels around Ottawa not knowing how, I js rant by wild yells of fealty, 
when or where He is going to get a con-1 The remaining ceremonies are those 
stituency to offer him a nomination? „f dancing and of rejoicing. The king 
Surety even the warmest friends of the usuaiiy ;s so tired he falls asleep 
government must begin to doubt that j wbile b;s subjects do him honor. You 
the tariff is so tremendously important I may be sure he is glad it’s all over. Fur 
after all, if the man who is going to j now no one may touch him under the 
make the tariff, if he has not already 
made it, is to be left out in the cold.

The campaign is more than half over, 
yet Sir Henry Drayton, who ought to 
be enlightening the public as to what 
the tariff policy of the Tory Party is, 
might as well be in far off Timbucto, 
so far as his influence upon the public 
opinion in Canada is concerned. The 
strange case of Sir Henry Drayton, the 
Minister of Finance, who cannot get a 
seat, is almost unprecedented in Can
adian politics. It seems to indicate that 
the hue and cry that Mr. Meighen has

d<craents.
II notNationals—

Quinn ...........
Thurston ...
Bailey ...........
Appleby .... 
Ward.............

397 440 431 1268
Total. 

81 80 240 
67 78 198 
97 85 256 
83 86 263 
90 82 246

Redmac, the New {Tonic 
Will Do It

|I,iinergan

489 451 463 1393 B- S, Hamilton, Hampton; G. M. Fair- 
weather, Sussex; J. Benson Mahoney, 
Dock street; Ross Drug Go., Ltd., 100 
King street

B. S. Hamilton, Hampton; G. ivL r air- 
weather, Sussex; J. Benson Mahoney, 
Dock street; Ross Drug Co* Ltd* 100 
King street

his oneOf course one would rather be 60 and 
feel 30, but how many are there who are 
just the opposite? Why, because they are 
suffering with dyspepsia, Loss ef Energy, 
no ambition, in fact they feel all in, 
something is wrong. We tell you Red- 
mac, the great Tonic, made from valu
able Roots, Herbs and Barks, contain 
just the medicine to brace you up. You 
will be surprised and pleased. You will 
feel younger—stronger. In fact you will 
feel fine. Redmac is sold by one drug
gist in everv Town.

Sold in St. John by the Ross Drug 
Company, Limited.

Total. Avg. 
86 111 112 309 103
86 103 84 273 91

106 77 93 276 92
,103 98 100 301 100 1-3
123 84 87 294 98 -

Lions— 
Garvin .. 
Jenkins . 
McCurdy 
Wilson .. 
Maxwell .

384 408 411 1203
Tonight—C. N. R. vs. Nashwaalc,

BASKETBALL.
Intermediate League Schedule.

V

raised about the tariff is, after all, evejt\ 
from the Tory point of view, sham an*» 
humburg. * -

The intermediate division of the City 
Basketball League will consist of eight 
teams, namely the Y. M. C. A. Inter
mediates, the Y. M. C. A. Business

504 473 476 1454
Commercial League.

GIRL TRIES TO KILL
A MAN AND HERSELF

In the Commercial League game last ,, _ ... .,
evening on Black’s alleys the Ames- ; B°ys, the Y. M. C. I. Intermediates^the 
Holden-McCready team took three ! ' ’,M: Iét Outlaws, St. David s, High
points from the Ford Motor Works. School, St. Jude’s, and St George s. The 
This evening the Imperial Optical and ®fst game will be played on Wednesday, 
Baird & Peters teams wUl play. November 23, on the Y M. C. A. floor

Ames-Holden— Total. Avg. tod thereafter there willbe pimes every
Seymour ............ 87 92 85 264 88 Wednesday evening on the Y. M. C. A.
Clark ................... 88 88 85 261 87 eourt and every Saturday - evening on
Preston 81 92 73 246 82 the Y. M. C. I. court.
McDermott ... 98 79 97 274 911-3 The league wiU consist of two see-
Murphy ......... 80 85 89 254 84 2-3 tions of four teams each. The Y. M. C.

’ I. and the Y. M. C. A. Intermediates, St.
David’s and High School will be in one 
section and the remaining four teams 
In the second section. The winners of 
their respective sections will play off 
for the championship of the league. Each 
team will meet every other team in its 
section twice.

Following is the schedule, containing 
in all thirty-six games:

Nov. 23—Y.M.C.I. vs. St. David’s. 
Nov. 26—Y.M.C.A. vs. High SchooL 
Nov. 30—Business Boys vs. Outlaws. 
Dec. 3—St. Jude’s vs. St. George’s. 
Dec. 7—St. David’s vs. High School. 
Dec. 10—Y.M.C.A. vs. Y.M.C.L 
Dec. 14—Business Boys vs. St. Jude’s. 
Dec. 17—Oiitlaws vs. St. George’s. 
Jan. 4—Y.M.CJ. vs. High School. 
Jan. 7—St. David’s vs. Y.M.C.A.
Jan. 11—Outlaws vs. St. Jude’s.
Jan. 14—Business Boys vs. St- George’s. 
Jan. 18—High School vs. Y.M.C.A. 
Jan. 21—St. David’s vs. Y.M.CJ.
Jan. 25—St. George’s vs. St. Jude’s. 
Jan. 28—Outlaws vs. Business Boys. 
Feb. 1—Y.M.C.I. vs. Y.M.C.A.
Feb. 4—High School *s. St. David’s. 
Feb. 8—St. George’s vs. Outlaws. 
Feb. 11—St. Jude’s vs. Business Boys. 
Feb. 15—Y.M.C.A. vs. St. David’s. 
Feb. 18—High School vs. Y.M.C-I.
Feb. 22—St. George’s vs. Business Boys. 
Feb. 25—St. Jude s vs. Outlaws.
Mar. 1—Y.M.C.I. vs. iSt. David’s.

Business Boys vs. Outlaws. 
Y.M.C.A. vs. High School. 
St. Jude’s vs. St. George’s. 

Mar. 8—St. David’s vs. High School.
Business Boys vs. St. Jiide’s. 

Mar. 11—Y.M.C.A. vs. Y.M.C.I.
Outlaws vs. St. George’s. 

Mar. 15—Y.M.C.I. vs. High School.
Outlaws vs. St. Jude’s.

Mar. 18—St. David’s vs. Y.M.C.A.
Business Boys vs. St. George’s.

Three Bullets Go Wild, Fourth Hits Pe* 
in His Pocket—Hers Only a Scalp 
Wound.

THE LIBERALS AND 
TARIFF REVISION

434 436 429 1299 (Moncton Transcript.)
Premier Meighen has repeatedly at

tributed the business depression to un
certainty regarding the tariff. Before 
he retired from the position of minister 
of finance Sir Thomas White asserted 
that tariff revision was long overdue, and 
Sir Henry Drayton later presided over a 
tariff commission which heard the 
opinions of manufacturers and a few 
others in all parts of Canada. In his 
election manifesto Premier Meighen dis
covered that the tariff question which 
he had previously ignored had suddenly j 
become a matter of supreme urgency. 
But neither in his manifesto nor his sub
sequent speeches has Mr. Meighen indi
cated the lines on which he proposes to 
amend and stabilize the tariff. On this 
point his attitude to the public is “Open 
your month and shut your eyes and NI 
give you something to make yon wise." 
But he occupies much time trying to 
misrepresent the Liberal position regard
ing the tariff question.

Mr. Meighen’s discovery that the tariff 
question should have been dealt with in 
order to stabilize business was rather be
lated. When he usurped office he was 
challenged to go to the country and give 
the people an opportunity to express 
their opinions on the tariff and' other 
public questions. And in the last ses
sion of parliament Hon. W. S. Fielding 
moved, with Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King 
as seconder, the following resolution:—

“The house regrets that after repeated 
assurances by the government of an in
tention to have a revision of the customs 
tariff, and after a protracted inquiry, 
extending from ocean to ocean by a com
mittee of cabinet ministers, the govern
ment have made no proposals for any 
reduction of the tariff;

"That, while recognizing that exist
ing financial requirements of the do
minion demand the maintenance of a 
customs tariff, the house is unable to 
concur in the declarations by the gov
ernment that the tariff should be based 
on the principle of protection; the tariff 
is a tax and the aim of legislation 
•should be to make taxation as light as 
circumstances will permit.

“That the aim of the fiscal policy of 
Canada should be the encouragement of 
industries based on the natural resources 
of the country, the development of 
which may reasonably be expected to 
create healthy enterprises giving promise 
of enduring success;

“That such changes should be made 
in the customs duties as may be expect
ed to reduce the cost of living, and to 
reduce also the cost of implements of 
production required for the efficient de
velopment of the ' natural resources of 
•the dominion;

“That, while keeping this aim dearly 
in mind, the house recognizes that in 
any readjustment of the tariff that may 
take place, regard must be had to exist
ing conditions of trade, and changes 
made in such a manner as will cause the 
least possible disturbance of business.

“That the house, while recognizing 
that the obligations arisihg from the war 
must be met and declaring its readiness 
to make all necessary provision for that 
purpose, regrets that the finandal pro
posals of the government are not made 
with due regard to the economy that is 
so urgently needed, and expresses the 
Opinion that, before resorting to new 
taxation, the government should make 
a substantial reduction in the proposed 
expenditure.*

The above resolution moved by a for
mer finance minister who has the confi
dence of this country from coast to 
coast, and which fully reflects the Lib
eral party’s policy on the tariff, was 
voted down by the government majority 
at the behest of Mr. Meighen. At that 
time tbe premier had nothing to say 
about the effect of tariff uncertainty 
upon business, though -the depression 
bad been notably in progress for many 
months. Mr. Meighen still had hopes 
that circnmstances would permit him to 
cling to office for another year, and he 
was not considering what he might do 
to improve the business affairs of the 
country.

4-\Total. Avg. 
61 73 75 2$9 69 2-3
84 88 86 258 86
74 87 81 242 80 2-3
87 70 94 251 83 2-3
88 80 96 263 87 2-3

Ford Motor Works— 
Ring ...
Woolman 
Smith ..
Geldart .
Latham

V

394 398 431 1223
Clerical League.

In the Clerical League last evening, 
Goodwin’s took three points from Starr's.

Total. Avg. 
86 88 73 241 82 1-3

41 801-3
66 88 3-3

79 87 84 260 831-3
86 86 87 258 86

4Goodwin’s—
Leighton ....
R. Leeman .... 78 79 84 
F. Leeman ....101 71 94 
Parlee ...
J. Leeman

Trust Your Complexion 
To Cuticura

The majority of skin and scalp troubles 
might be prevented by using Cuticura 
Soap ex chi «ivcly for all toilet purposes. 
On the slightest sign of redness, rough
ness. pimples or dandruff, apply a little 
Cuticura Ointment. Do not fail to include 
the exquisitely scented Cuticura Talcum 
fai your toilet preparations.
Sm»Z5c Omtaemt25udSSc. Taken2Sc. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lyn». Limited, $44 St. Peel St, W.. Montréal. 
Pt^Caticnra Soap shaves without mwg.

429 411 422 1262
R. P. * W. F. Starr— Total. Avg.

Boyce .................  70 78 83 231 77
Starr ...
Newman 
Johnston

85 87 83 255 86
74 95 75 244 81 1-3
75 70 73 218 72 2-3
89 83 84 256 851-8

succeeded in inflicting a scalp wound.

AFRICAN KING’S DUTIES.Till
In the interior of the African west 

coast, in ihi: bush, dusky royalty is seen393 413 398 1204 
Rothesay Bowlers Won. MNMmmimmmmmMi»

When your head is 
dull and heavy

The Robertson storè gowlers of Rothe
say, took three points from the Jones A 
Schofield team in a match game on the 
Y. M. C. I. alleys last evening. The 
summary of the game follows:

Robertson—
Merritt ....
Flewelling 
Hatfield ..
Wvatherliead ... 74 101 81 256 851-3 

97 76 98 271 901-3

!
your tongue furred, your bowels 
costive; when you have no appe
tite for food, no strength for work 
and no interest In life; your 
stomach is at fault You need 
Wether SeigeTs Syrup, which con
tains medicinal extracts of more 
than ten different roots, barks 
and leaves, which are wonderfully gj 
beneficial upon the digestive or- | 
g ans. 'Sold In SOc. and $1.00 g 
bottles at drug stores.

VWWmWflWMVWAWAWMWwâ

Mar.
Total. A vg. 

^.. 70 107 87 264 88 
...71 77 72 220 731-3 
... 72 60 93 215 81 2-3

as

Kilpatrick

384 441 431 1256
Jones & Schofield—

G. Ferris 
Ellis ...
H. Ferris 
Copp ...
Gamblin

Total. Avg. 
. 61 79 69 209 69 2-3
. 72 75 75 222 74 '
. 85 73 70 238 79 1-3
.114 92 97 303 101
.81 90 79 250 831-3

$
HOCKEY. r-sn

U. N. B. Trip Called OIL
The New England tour of the Univer

sity of New Brunswick hockey team 
will in all probability be called off be
cause George B. Brown, manager of the 
Boston arena, has not offered a guaran
tee sufficient to pay expenses. The team 
had received permission to make the tour 
providing that it did not entail any ex
penses to the sudent body finances.

Bathurst Club Meeting.
The annual meeting of the sharehold

ers of the Bathurst Hockey 
ing Club, Limited, was helcl 1 
evening, at which A. E. McLean was 
elected president; J. B. H. Storer, vice- 
president; Smith Morse, secretary- 
treasurer.
TURF.

.

Good Health413 409 400 1222 
Garrison League,

In the Garrison League last evening, 
6th Signal Company took all four pointe 
from 15th Heavy; Headquarters took 
three points from R. C. A. S. Co., and 
R. C. E. took all four points from N- 
B. Dragoons.

15th Heavy—
Arthurs .............
Dykeman ........
Kelly ...............
Millican .............
Dummy .............

Good health la mainly a 
question of good appetite 
and good digestion. When 
feeling "out-of-sort”, take 
a course of

Total. Avg. 
66 88 225 75 
70 85 235 781-3 
73 75 218 72 2-3 
96 84 258 86 
63 66 188 62 2-3

CARNOLand Skat- 
last Monday

The appetite improves, food 
will be relished and properly 
assimilated and the whole 
system toned up to strong 
robust health.

AS* YOUR DRUGGIST FOR CARHOL

WOOLWORTH SALES GAIN.

Gross Transactions Increase $1,164,506 
Over October of 1920.358 368 1124

6th Signal— 
McArthur ....
McNulty .........
Coholon ...........
LeClair .............
Montgomery ... 79 78

Total. Avg. 
257 83 2-3 
236 78 2-3 
214 71 1-3 
266 88 2-3

iWins the Liverpool89 83 
78 70 
71 61
64 99

Gross sales of F. W. Woolworth & 
Co. for October amounted to $14,406,922, 
compared with $13,242,410 in 1920, the 
increase of $1,164,506, or 8.79 per cent. 
For the first ten months of the current 
year sales were larger by $3,396,221, or

The Liverpool autumn cup, which was 
run over a mile and six furlongs yes- 

; terday at Liverpool, was won by Cre- 
236 78 2-3 Tasse> Lord Derby’s four-year-old filly, 

at 100 to 8 against. Blue Dun finished 
second, and Evander third.

be three races, one, two and three miles.
The first is for boys ten and under, the 
second for boys twelve and under, and . 
the third for boys fourteen and under. 3.18 per cent* the total having increased 
Telegraph and Times newsboys may en- from $106,959,383 in 1920 to $110,355,304 
ter the races by applying to Thomas 
Murphy at the mailing room. The 
mayor will furnish a treat for the com
petitors at the Y. M. C. A. and the Y.
M. C. I. after the races. The entries 
will close ot Tuesday evening.

401 411 1203
Total. Avg. 

236 782-3 
226 751-3 
212 70 2-3 
224 74 2-3 
231 77

R- C. A. S. C.— 
Capt Winter .. 82 
Alderman 
Garnett 
Sweet ..
DeVenne

ATHLETIC
75 The Y. M. C. A. track team, composed 

of Narval Lambert, Edward Yoemans, 
Collin Thomas and Harold Fryers, left 
last evening for Mont con, where they 
will take part in the five-mile road race 
for the Dunlop trophy.
RING.

69 this year. Of the gain for October, the 
old store contributed $819,122 and for 
the ten months $1,324,923. The October

89
%82 penalty of death and he is the favored 

king of all the land.
860 1129

Total. Avg. 
239 79 2-3 
217 721-3 
219 73
238 751-3
239 79 2-3

gain is considered ’significant in view of 
the fact that sales in that month of 1920 
were the largest for the year with the 

.. exception of December. It is also the
At a meeting of the Provincial Red Qf any single month thus far

Cross Society held yesterday afternoon it tbis year
was decided to appeal to the St John officials of the company expect sales 
Evangelical Alliance for chaplains for for tbjs month and December to be the 

L- S. C. R. hospitals. An appeal by ]argest in tbe history of the 
the Victorian Order of Nurses to the j 
central committee was authorized by the

Newsboys’ Road Races

About seventy-five entries have been 
received so far from Telegraph and 
Times newsboys for Mayor Schofield’s 
three road races for newsboys to be held 
on Saturday morning next. There will

Headquarters—
Stegnann ...........
Col. Snow .........
Capt. Furlong.. 74 
Choppin 
Landry

84
PROVINCIAL RED CROSS.74 Greb Defeats Shade,

Harry Greb of Pittsburg was given a 
newspaper decision over Billy Shade of 
San Francisco in a ten-round bout in 
Pittsburg last night. Babe Moran of 
New York outpointed Rube BatteU of 
Pittsburg in a six-round bout.
FOOTBALL.

69
85

386 369 1152
Total. Avg. company. USE The WantN. B. Dragoons—

Regan ..
Bavntum 
Blackwell 
Rising ..
Col. McLean 80

69 199 Ad WayMiiiard's Liniment for Garget in Cows.69 184 :
62 188 Interscholastic Title,

The right of Rothesay Collegiate 
School to claim the championship of the 
•Interscholastic League is disputed by the 
Aberdeen High School team of Monc
ton on the grounds that they were en
titled to play off for the title. When 
the matter was taken up between the 
•two teams, Rothesay explained that the 
grounds were frozen and in poor condi
tion for game, but if the Aberdeen boys 
persisted they would arrange to meet 
them. They explained, however, that 
they coaid not go to Moncton to play, 
as they are getting ready for the Christ
mas examination».

The captain of Rothesay Collegiate 
team says they lay no claim to the pro
vincial championship, but do claim the 
championship of the only recognized tn- 
terscholastic league in the province.

77 228
261

IHIIINIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIHV E Ü0?o349 333 1060
Comb
Away

R. C. E.— 
Leese .........

Total. Avg.
70 61 
65 75 
74 64
77 91
78 76

201

MACDONALD'S*#•Bril 207
Cowan . 
Gordon . 

J Purcell .

220

237 Pa Clear liquid and a 1
comb will restore your hair to its 
original color in from 4 to 8 days. 

Free trial bottle proves It—mail cou-

the228

Gray860 367 366,1093 
T.M.CA. League.

- In the "Y” league last evening, Orioles 
Copped four points from the Firesides.

Total. Avg.
Yeomans ......... 78 101 75 254 84 2-3
McLaughlin ... 90 69 74 223 741-3 

70 77 68 215 712-3 
McMurray ..90 81 72 233 77 2-3 
McMurray. .102 76 78 256 851-3

420 404 867 1191

WILL POOL THREE TEAMS.
At a meeting of the executive of the 

City Basketball League in the Y. M. C. 
A. building last evening with R. Willet 
in the chair, it was decided m the best 
interests of the sport to pool all the 
members of the Y. M. C. A. senior 
teams and select three new teams. These 
teams, together with the Y. M. C. I. 
seniors will comprise the senior league 
for the coming season.

W. R. Golding, who acted as secretary 
to the meeting until he resigned over the 
action of the executive, said last night 
that he intended to fight the issue, as 
besides being secretary he is also mana
ger of the Trojans. Mr. Golding says 
that the Alerts had'withdrawn and there 
was no representative for them present. 
It was first suggested that the players 
be pooled but the Trojans declined to 
do this. Then the league was officially 
disbanded and a new league immediately 
formed. The Trojans first announced 
their intention of joining the new league 
and the other four entered. A motion 
was put and carried that the league he 
composed of four teams and a vote was 
taken to see which team would be 
barred from entry. Each was allowed 
one vote- The Trojans sent in a blank 
ballot and the other four teams voted to 
bar the Trojans,

I Cut Drierlittle 3
Orioles—

§pon today.
Teet aa directed on single lock — 

note It le clean and dainty, how soft 
and fluffy it makes your hair. No 
streaking or discoloration, nothing to 
wash off or rub off— Just your lovely, 
natural, youthful hair restored.

Fill out coupon carefully—enclose a 
lock In your letter If possible. Trial 
bottle and application comb come by 
return mall. Full sized bottle at your 
druggist or direct from us. Refuse 
cheap substitutes — which will spoU 
the future beauty of your hair.

7.j/#
Smith

mW:
6.

More Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15*
& lbDns 85*

\ viMhzartTs Liniment toed by Veterinaries.
mm mm

§sagRS% mrimSMITH BROTHERS' HMARY T. GOLDMAN 
Bide., St.

"rer T. O-ti™!.**" si M MM.
Fle»»e md m. toot frt, trisl bottle of Mary T. 

Goldman', Heir Color fosterer with epeeisl comb. 
Imn not obligmted In anr war br accepting thia 
”Yi °*?er- The natural color of my hair ia

black___ jet K)aHt dark brown-----
medium brown.__ light bro

"ÉSS1&
oo m è§ /S.B

§is * %SKcueMKust*trad by
W.G. MACDONALCXPCOV
//vcoapoag-reo, montp&u. à%da 0

Street \Town
State

» snwdtytuuH \ * t Ftruwm i<srnrtntT

CORNS Y
Don’t suffer one day longer with corns. 
Go to your druggist and get a 
“MOOVIT CORN PENCIL,” a few 
mbs and the corn comes out root and 
branch. Insist on MOOVIT CORN 
PENCIL,

COUGH DROPS 616K
4mnninnwmmmiiKga.o,^gOPot one in you* znouth at bedtime

■
1 I

«
)
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!ITALClVESHmn
Vital infuses new blood and 
and nerve force, rejuvenates!

Heart Trouble, 
Nervous Physical 

Decline
done away with. Have strength 

and energy.
If not obtainable at your druggist 
—Kin receipt of price from The 
ScobeU Drug Co. Limited, Montreal

T

J

Use -----------
mg* ya MCA UNO CPfAM j

TTlenihoiafum
for

this!
•d.

%\

m
It soothes^

tired burning feet
MACE m CAMMJAM-IS

fSMOKINCf\ 

TOBACCO

C\xV \St\w"

A A

VUM MM
Matures Tonic

Aï ALL DRUGGISTJ PRICE 50=t.
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2JNIQUE 2 ADAYS
MORE

FOR THREE DAYS’
ENGAGEMENTSTARTING on

MONDAY, 2 p.m. A Knockout Weék-End Bill !
DON’T MISS THIS WONDERFUL TREAT-

CECIL B. DeMILLE’S
PRODUCTION

THE BEAUTY PICTURE DeMJXE !
tUltfi0n~all star castinctudlruf ^ÊêÊÊÊS^.

^Wallace Reid
* Elliott Dexter
* Monte Blue
* Theodore Roberts
* Theodore KoiloFf
* Raymond Hatton

m
“Forbidden Fruit” Gloria Swanson* 

Bebe Daniels ★ 
Wanda Hawley * 
Agnes Ayres *
Polly Moran * 
Julia Faye *

m J
m

A THEME AS UNIVERSAL AS HUMANITY.
A Picture Which Dazzles with a Blazing Sunburst of Beautiful 

Women, Gorgeous Settings and Intoxicating Gowns,

l m
Mm

»::Mat., 15, 25; Eve., 25, 35Prices Slightly Increased m
SEE IT TONIGHTUSUAL HOURS Y

\■WESTERN PICTURE 
LAUGHABLE COMEDYGOODSATURDAY

ONLY

Mi
P-2—r-2 CoL

E DECISION IN | Queen Sq; Theatre 
FOOTBALL DISPUTE

S3S»

b) VP'e-
TODAY

Goldwyn Presents 
TOM MOORE In

# •
* j» jMi*. _■SiWILLIAM FOX,No decision was reached in the mat- ■ 

ter of the U. N. B.-Mount AUison game IS 
in Fredericton on Friday last by the 11 
committee of three faculty représenta- n 
tives from U. N. B., Mount Allison and | It 
Acadia, who met in the Dufferin Hotel 
here last evening to consider the allow
ance of Mount Allison’s protest. The 
meeting was postponed until an official 
Statement could be had from J. W. Al- 
len, of Halifax, who refereed the game. , 
Mr. Allen, it appears, had not been of- ; 
Bcklly notified of the protest and was 
not in attendance at the meeting. Fro- 
vision was made for calling the meeting 
together again, if necessary, after Mr. 
Allen’s statement was received, one of 
the members of the committee said last 
- ning, and he added that it was pos- 

,le that the matter would be settled 
'me to have the play-off between the 
iers of the western and eastern sec- 

-G of the league in Truro on Novem
ber 17, which has been the generally ac
cepted date of the game to decide the 
maritime intercollegiate championship.

It is possible that even when the de
cision of the committee is finally given 
:that one or other of the parties to the 
dispute tnay appeal the question to a 
committee composed of representatives , 
of all the colleges of both sections of the 
league. It was said, however by Pro- 1 
ifessor John Stephens, of U. N. B, that, 
In so far as the awarding of the Clarke 
cup for the winning of the western sec
tion of the league was concerned, the , 
decision of the committee would be final. 
The committee consisted of Professor 
Stephens, Professor H. B. Bigelow, ol 
Mount Allison, and Rev. Dr. H. T. De- 
Wolfe, of Acadia, who are the trustees 
of the Clark cup, which is for competi
tion between these three colleges.

The whole question of the protest 
arose out of the fact that Appleby, a 

i Mount Allison half-back, collided with 
a spectator who was alleged to be on 
tiie field of play when the Mount Al- 

was within a few yards of 
Mount Allison

“HOLD YOUR HORSES !”presents I ; 11
: %william

farnuM
/ tn^j

drag
HARLAN

Adapted From the Famous SATU RDAY EVENING POST STORY 
“CANAVAN” by RUPERT HUGHES

-BEGORRA,1 HORSESHOES BRING GOÔD LUCK1”
said Canavan the street-cleaner, when the snobbish horses^f the^nobb^sh 
Miss Newnes ran him down and stamped on hl®,ch™\ , her “ff to NTfce 
five years later he married the haughty lady an , .a wjy, Tom
on his yacht. It’s a screamingly funny comedy of contr 
Moore as the amazing Irishman-

Ü
I4,,

i
JESSE L. LASKY

presents

Cecil B, Aerial
SerialDeMilleSXi!^

PR.CDUCTION

“THE SKY RANGER”ty OlARUiS ALOM SElTltA
oirectep ty jyssoM tw**os a Chapter

Tenth _______ ___________.
Mat—10c, 15c.; Eve.—15c, 25c. || ORCHESTRA

(picture 4

The Affairs of Ana tel
ON E DAY 

ONLYUNIQUE
TODAY ONLY

AIAWO fTWpr&svnls

Tti£ GOLDEN flOP£
Crt He couldn’t resist a pretty face, and 

every day he fell into a new adventure. 
Thus he followed the lure of romance

-ST

A real-life story pulsing with thrills and 
Mari in a thousand beauties. Acted by 
the greatest cast of noted players ever 
brought together on the screen.

MONSTER 8-REEL SUPER-PHOTOPLAY

- WlTAt - i
8th Episode—Big Serial

VANISHING TRAILS
Prices—Afternoon, 10c.;

Night, 20.
MONDAY and TUESDAY,

Dustin Famum

ÉDITAI i 
STORBi

W/ 'mT '

k..JÇ
i&l-

%Si

f“THE PRIMAL LAW" STARlison player 
U. N. B’s goal line. 
ra.tnlninR that the player would haye 
scored if he had not been interfered 
with, and that the referee, according to 
fate, should have awarded them a try. 
XJ. N. B, on the other hand, appears to 
be taking their stand on the ruling of 
the referee, whose decision is final in all 
matters of fact. They contend that the 
referee, by awarding a free kick, took 
the view that Appleby would not have 
made a try, but ‘he should award the 
penalty of a free kick against U. N. B. 
'for allowing spectators on the field.

R. D. Mitton and Austin Taylor, a 
player on the Mount Allison team, ap
peared at the hearing, and H. H. Trim
ble, captain of the U. N. B. team, also 
was in attendance.

Another aspect of the question is 
whether or not Appleby was in toucli 
at the time the collision with the spec
tator occurred. U. N. B. is said to have 
an affidavit of Frederick Johnson, of 
Fredericton, who was standing at the in
tersection of the goal and touch lines 
at the tftne. Mr. Johnson’s testimony 
was to the effect that Appleby was in 
touch when the collision occurred. On 
the other hand Mount Allison had affi
davits from two or three players and 

spectators to the effect that 
not in touch when the in-

4.THEATRE V,THE L/i

flPEBA HOUSE A VWd
Picturization
of the
OLDEN
GOLDEN
WEST
A Splendid
Drama.

AFTERNOON and EVENINGMONDAY and TUESDAYTWO DAYS VI/Matinee, 130} Evening, 720 and 9

REFINED VAUDEVILLE There are similar pictures of an ultra-dramatic nature, but
/ V:

/
BANNER WEEK-END PRO

GRAMME 
The Famous — The Old Nest’ Pi is

Champion Axemen Of the 
World Presenting *A Unique 
Exhibition of Tree FelUng and 
Other Australian Bush Nov
elties.”

SAMAROFF and SONIA 
Jn “A Little Bit of Ru*»}»" 
Singing and Dancing Offering. 

3 OTHER STERLING ACTS 
COMEDY and PATHE NEWS

EXTRA I 
One of the Latest 

“IN AGAIN, OUT AGAIN.

A Good Comedy.

EXTRA 1
EXTRA!

is true to life. In ft you see yourself and your
VERY OWN MOTHER #

Praised and recommended by St. John’s press and pulpit.
\

“We can reach across the table 
again, Mother

Don't Miss It»
A Good Western,

MONDAY—“OPEN SHUTTERS” -
. - EDITH ROBERTS-S5&K1

one or more COMING SOON !Appleby was nc 
cident occurred.

#•’ XUPS AND DOWNS OF LIFE.
(Northfield News.)

A singular instance of the ups and 
downs of life has been given in the j 
newspapers in the stofy of Thomas 
Proctor, formerly member of prominent : 
Jaw firms in New York, and the owner 
of the bed in which Abraham Lincoln 
died. Now Mr. Proctor is a mentally 
broken man, reduced by misfortune to 
the pathetic life of a pauper on Black- 
wdl’s Island, illustrating the transitory 
character of a great deal of earthly 
less.

mà 1 Is JSéémJp . y/ r\
i/vnie Z3:\%iM

A 1 % *
suc-

mIt is amazing how quickly a man drops 
out of sight in a great dty when mis- 
fortnnte begins to go against him. 1 he 
Vorld looks at failure as unattractive, 
even if a man’s failure is not from his ■
Own fault. . ;

The man who has a rather high posi- , 
tion, and then fails to maintain it, is \ 
really worse off than the humbler indi- ;

The latter, forms his own ties

Good Aa Anywhere
Cheaper Than Everywhere u[tl !/ this same table

I ,L j a leaf was once the scene of mother,

. .om« —ri-d -nd .h= ..h.,. I- h=m ^ I

home.

-vl Look at the Sole/‘Castor oil? Say. howd’ya get 
that way?” \

r SHOE YfflW 
REPAIRING Mgst 

r f 3

BEST WORKMANSHIP

r /■ old shoe. Itvidual. we put on an 
looks as if it had just come 
from the shoe factory. That s 
one feature of our work. It 
restores new looks as well as 
new usefulness. If you have 
shoes that have seen their 
best days bring them here 
and possibly we can extend 
their serviceability.

Jackie
Coogan

“The Kid” in

“Peck’s 
Bad Boy”

Home and Mother More Than Ever After You See 

“The Old Nest.”
You’ll Appreciate Your

Ice Cream 
Dependable

for This Engagement OnlyA Slight IncreaseCOS m TO THE QUEEN SQUARE . . . 10c. and 1 5c. 
25c. (one price)Afternoons at 2 and 3.45 . . . 

Evenings, at 6.45 and 8.45 .

1 among his own type of people and is 
v"LDV and content. The man who has

!:ker-

cities In smaller towns life i» simpler and heart.___
' worth is not so much pleas

ured by standards of money and display.
Many a man in such circumstances has 
met'his losses by fortitude and ph.loso- 
nhy which made him new friends. 1 hese they were 
Valued him for what he was, and more Qnd incident6 contained therein ever 
than replaced the fair weather associates further than the Scriptural explanations, 
of days of prosperity.

The world’s summary verdict upon ill 
success is a superficial way of looking 
upon life. Many men who have lost Kve
their money here yet to totol*-

Always, winter and summer, 
as a dessert you can. depend on

SmokeCOUNTRY CLUB further—connecting various kinds of an
imals and birds with the Fall of Man 
and introducing score* of trimmings 
which do not appear in the original ver-

S1'°One of these legends is responsible for 
the name “Adam’s apple,” as applied to 
the thyroid cartilage of the larynx, a 
projection which Visually is more appar
ent in men than in women

This lecend states that Adam, when 
he attempted to swallow his bite of the 
apple from’the Tree of Life, choked, 
and the fruit stuck in his throat, and 

all males since Adam have nad 
as silent evidence of 
their ancestor.

Ice Cream

At Your Dealers or Order 
Direct. MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.

_ , * "K'rttrlish Amcricaji. Italian and Canadian Higin
Gra»,Ir^s0,

" prices in town for high grade

goods.

SECRET OF “ADAM’S APPLE.”

forefathers read the Bible 
fond of pursuing the stories

When our The longer you use it, 
the better you like itPACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD., ■

•Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST- (Near Union St.)Mulholland150 Union Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Where the Book of Genesis, for cx- 
nmnle merely relates the episode of j so that

Ü ‘«2 C EH2ZF*
Th» WantUSE Ad War
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SCALE OF PRICES 
Orchestra in Evening 35c., Balcony 25c. 
Orchestra at Matinee 25c., Balcony 15a 

Box Locations 50c.
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The Nations Meet in Washington To*Day! 
A World Looks On—Anxious—^Hoping

■ m
\, IB
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“Humanity with all its fears,
With all the hope of future years, 
Is hanging breathless on thy fate!”
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The Spirit of Japan is Revealed Through Her Native Press. Import
ant translations show the attitude of the Japanese toward the Confer
ence and their opinions on the Chinese question, naval bases estab
lished by the United States in the Pacific, disarmament of navies, neu

Washington Will Be the Capital of the World During the Arms Con
gress. There the question will be decided whether the civilized 
peoples of the world are to abjure war, and whether the battleship 
and siege-gun are to become as obsolete as the Roman catapult. Hun
dreds of millions are watching anxiously. The great Conference is be
ing discussed in every civilized country on earth. What are they all 
saying about it? What are their hopes, and fears, and criticisms, and 
demands? It is necessary not only to know our own mind but to know 

, also the view-point of all other peoples, especially of those most vitally 
concerned in the outcome. ’x
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upi •' ; trality of the Panama Canal, and other troublesome problems.
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China's Voice Is Heard through this Congress of, Press and Popular 
Opinion which is gathered in The Literary Digest.
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h France Speaks Frankly the Things in Her Heart, and her views are 

for all the world to read in this week’s Literary Digest.
Therefore The Literary Digest has gathered from all the four 

comers of the earth the opinions of statesmen and people as reflected 
in their press. This is one of the great features of the November 12th 
issue, now on sale.
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Bî ■ * « All Europe, from The Hague to Constantinople, is represented in this 
World Forum, and a study of the composite mind of European and 
Eastern peoples toward the Arms Congress and the,issues to be decided 
there is of vital interest to all Americans. Nowhere çlse can this be 
found. If you want to know the real feeling of the world toward the 
effort for reduction of armaments now being made in Washington you
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m The Composite Mind of the British Empire is disclosed, as from that 

far-flung “dominion over palm and pine” come evidences of a sponta
neous entente between the English-speaking peoples of the earth. The 
Literary Digest presents the views of England, Canada, Australia,
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must have this issue of THE LITERARY DIGEST.New Zealand, South Africa, India, and the British West Indie*.

i MANY STARTLING FACTS, known to the Conference, will influence any action it may take. 
These facts are not easily accessible to the public. Without them intelligent discussion is impossible. 
There is one way to get a comprehensive grasp of the many facts which muât be weighed and related 
before any conclusion can be reached. THE LITERARY DIGEST has with great care gathered these 
facts, and made them plain with diagrams, pictures, charts, and maps, in its ISSUE OF NOVEMBER 
12th, which is
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A VERITABLE MAGAZINE ENCYCLOPEDIA ON DISARMAMENTfJT
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It has permanent value and you will want to keep it for frequent reference during the sessions of the Conference. The edition 
necessarily is limited and will be sold out quickly. Buy your copy from your news-dealer at once. Every number of The 
Literary Digest during the next few months will keep you fully posted on the developments in and out of the Conference, as 
one feature of its world-wide service which some five million Americans are now enjoying from week to week.:
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The November 12th Issue Contains Accurate Information on i

Former Attempts at World Disarmament 
The Fearful Inventions in War Gases 
Comparative Air Navies of the Nations 
Army Discipline as Spiritual Murder 
The Peace Crusade Uniting Creeds 
Close-up Glimpses of the Delegates 
Explanatory Catechism of the Conference

Problems to be Attacked by the Conference 
The Navies of the World—Today and Tomorrow 
Six Million Men Under Arms Today 
What the World War Cost in Blood and Gold 
The Burdens of War Taxation, and the Problems of Finance 
What the World’s Leaders and the Foreign Press are Saying About 

the Conference
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A Remarkable Double-Page Colored Map Showing the International Situation in the Pacific and Far East
m m I 1

\NOW ON SALENOVEMBER 12TH ISSUE OFBUY IT TODAY
I
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FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary. NEW YORK |
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